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* WALKOUT HITS
MILL IN CITY
Banff Park Protes* Apparently Aimed

Ban Backed
Against Lack Of Contract

A WELCOME SEASONAL TASK
Seasonal occupation enjoy

ed by all students and others 
who want to earn some pin 
money, is cherry-picking.

which is well under way in and Carla Thompson, are 
the Okanagan. Here, on the hard at work. Some splitting 
High Road orchard of Rex caused by the rain has been 
Marshall, Daryl Welder, left, reported at various orchards,

but the weather before the
recent downpours hadn’t been 
hot enough to cause serious 
damage. (Courier Photo)

Ulster's Glorious Twelfth

CALGARY (CP) — Jean 
Chretien found the good side of 
conservationists Wednesday 
when the northern development 
minister announced the govern
ment’s rejection of the S30-mil- 
lion Village Lake Louise devel
opment proposal in Banff Na
tional Park.

The decision was a “land
mark, courageous,” said Gavin 
Henderson of Toronto, executive 
director of the National and 
Provincial Parks Association ol 
Canada.
“I frankly did not expect this. 

Considering the time, effort and 
money the developer had spent 
. . . many politicians would 
have been strongly tempted to 
compromised

"Mr. Chretien deserves tre
mendous praise.”

method by which the decision 
was taken.

"We hope the same type of 
rational reasoning will prevail 
when other park development 
plans come along.”

While the rejection created 
jubilation among opponents, 
backers of the project were ob
viously dejected.

Struan Robertson of Toronto, 
chairman of the development’s 
board of directors, said in a 
news release he was “exceed
ingly disappointed,” adding he 
had no further comment until 
the minister’s statement was 
studied carefully.

The proposal walked into crit-

Woodworkers throughout the 
Southern Interior have begun 
staging wildcat walkouts appar
ently to protest lack of a con
tract settlement between the In
ternational Woodworkers of 
America and the Interior forest 
industry.

More than 300 men employed 
at Crown Zellerbach of Kelowna 
plywood and sawmill operation 
were off the job today. Bar
gaining on a new contract con
tinued here between the union 
and the Interior forest com
panies.

Union spokesmen were un
available for comment by press 
time as negotiations entered 
their fifth straight day without 
the services of provincial medi
ator William Freebome.

The union is asking parity 
with Coastal workers along with 
industry paid health and pen
sion plans and other fringe bene
fits. Some 4,500 men are affec
ted.

Separate negotiations between 
the IWA and the Celgar saw
mill operation in Castlegar re
sulted in a settlement Wednes-

icism the first time 
presented publicly in 
by the national and 
parks branch.

it was 
January 
historic

Ends In Debris And Gore
Talks Held

BELFAST (AP) — Security I 
Forces counted today the cost of I 
the “Glorious Twelfth” and , 
found Northern Ireland had suf- I 
fered one of its bloodiest chap- i 
ters of gunfighting in three 
years of strife. <

Eight persons, including two 
British soldiers and a 15-year- : 
old mentally-handicapped boy, 
were shot dead before, during 
and after Wednesday’s parades 
throughout the province by tens 
of thousands of Protestants, in
cluding some Orangemen from 
Toronto.

The loyalist celebrations—of a 
282-year-old Protestant victory 
over Roman Catholic armies in 
the Battle of the Boyne—them
selves passed off peacefully, 
with 32,000 troops, militia and 
police sandwiched between the 
communities to forestall viol
ence.

But in advance of the march
ing, on its periphery and in its 
wake guerrilla assassins and 
bombers worked furiously.

The army suffered two killed 
and 11 wounded in battles with 
offensive units of the Irish Re
publican Army. The troops, 
whose death list since 1969 rose 
to 91, said they wounded or 
killed at least five of their shad
owy assailants.

INVOLVE BOTH SIDES
The other casualties came 

from skirmishes involving oper
atives from both Catholic and 
Protestant private armies and 
Ulster’s over-all fatality toll 
rose to at least 425. Twenty-one 
persons have died since the 

I Catholic-base IRA renounced its 
I ceasefire and resumed Its offen- 
I give Sunday night.
I ■, There was one slight glimmer 
I of hope amid the debris and 
I gore of the day, however.
I Seamus Twomey, chief of the 
I IRA's Provisional wing In Bel-

fast, summoned reporters to his 
home in the Catholic enclave of 
Andersons town and 'old them 
his forces might consider re
newing their ceasefire.

But he said the British gov
ernment must guarantee there 
would be no army-rtrld^'d?'ar
rests, no "harassment” of his

men, and complete freedom 
from Provisionals to move free
ly around, albeit in "low pro
file.”

He again accused v British 
troops of breaking the IRA’s 
ceasefire after only 13 days of 
relative calm. The British insist 
the IRA renewed the warfare.

VANCOUVER (CP) — Union 
leaders and management repre
sentatives met Wednesday in an 
attempt to get negotiations go
ing again in the'British Colum
bia construction industry dis-

Retarded YoufhJIain In Bed
British Administrator William 

Whitelaw was believed looking 
at Twomey's proposal “with 
caution.”

The first to die Wednesday 
was a'Protestant youth, gunned 
down as he strolled through a 
park in Portadown, County Ar
magh, while Protestants pre
pared their banners, flutes and 
drums for their biggest day of 
the year.

Then gunmen burst into the 
Belfast home of a Catholic 
widow and shot dead her teen
age son, said to have a mental 
age of four, as he slept in bed. 
A detective said: “This was 
brutal and completely without 
reason—where the hell are we 
going?”

The hooded body of n man, 
believed a Protestant, was dis- 
covered while intermittent 
shooting punctuated the back
ground to the marches which

proclaim Protestant ascendancy 
in Northern Ireland. He had 
been shot.

Bitter gunfighting burst after 
the marchers quit the drizzling 
rain for their homes.

British troops and guerrillas 
were enmeshed in a battle con
centrated mainly on the Falls 
Road Catholic precinct of Bel
fast.

L. Cpl. Martin Rooney, 22, a 
native of the Irish republic, died 
first, shot through the stomach. 
Shortly afterwards a sniper fa
tally wounded Cpl. Kenneth 
Mogg, 29.

Two men—one a Catholic, the
other a Protestant—were shot 
dead in a bar in Portadown, a 
13,000-population market town 
25 miles from Belfast. A third 
man was being questioned.

Early this morning police 
found a body in a mainly Prot
estant area of east Belfast.

pute.
Negotiations on a new con

tract for six construction unions 
broke down Saturday with each 
side blaming the other for the 
deadlock.

Ray Haynes, secretary-treas
urer of the B.C. Federation of 
Labor, said Wednesday the 
unions are ready for a con
frontation with the provincial 
government if negotiations are 
not resumed.

The federation has scheduled 
a mass meeting of union mem
bers in the Vancouver area for 
Thursday to discuss tactics if a 
confrontation does arise.

Most of the tradesmen in the 
six unions still without contracts 
have refused to return to work 
despite a government order to 
do so.

There were originally 18 
unions involved in the strike
lockout which shut down the 
industry in May, but 12 unions 
have since signed contracts and 
their members have returned 
to work.

Tom O’Keefe of Calgary, 
president of the Alberta Fish 
and Game Association, said:

"I am very pleased that the 
government is at last recogniz
ing the need for proper planning 
and environmental studies. 
Hopefully, no further develop
ment will take place until 
they’re fully aware of all the 
implications.”
BACKERS DEJECTED

Grant .’ McNabb of Calgary, 
president of the Alberta Wilder
ness Association, said he was 
"extremely gratified” with the

It involved gradual 
tion of present facilities near

elimina-

Welfare Frauds
Up At Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) — 

city welfare department
The 
and

Lake Louise, 37 miles northwest 
of Banff townsite, including re
moval of Chateau Lake Louise. 
Accommodation for 3,000 over
night visitors was to be prov
ided two miles away from the 
base of Whitehorn-Temple ski 
slopes, which would have been 
developed to handle 8,500 skiers.

Shops would have been situ
ated in a lower village beside 
the Trans-Canada Highway, 
along with overnight accommo
dation for l;300 in motels ant 
hotels, and room for 1,500 more 
in campgrounds.

The plan was to be developed 
by Village Lake Louise Ltd., 
which is jointly owned by Impe
rial Oil Ltd. and Lake Louise 
Lifts Ltd. Imperial Oil is 69.8- 
pcr-cent owned by Standard Oil 
of New Jersey.

About 250 men were reported 
off the job at the Co-Op mill in 
Sicamous and a further 125 men 
at the H and K mill at Salmon 
Arm.

About 400 employees at Crest
brook Forest Industries of Cran- 
brook and nearby Canal Flats 
walked off the job Wednesday, 
and another 500 men at Bound
ary Forest Products at Grand 
Forks and Midway went out to
day.

Earlier Wednesday, about
1,200 IWA members returned to 
work at six Kamloops area mills 
foUowing a five-day wildcat 
walkout protesting the lack of 
a contract settlement.

In Nelson about 300 men re
turned to work Tuesday after 
a one-day walkout.

Interior contracts expired 
June 30.

day. Close to 500 are involved, 
and union spokesmen Wyman 
Trineer expressed satisfaction 
with the agreement.

Meanwhile, seven construction 
locals are before the courts on 
charges of violating the back- 
to-work order.

Meanwhile in Vancouver Wed
nesday, the chief negotiator for 
the IWA, Jack Moore, called 
upon Forest Industrial Relations 
to hold an immediate vote on 
a proposed master contract in 
the coast forest industry.

He accused FIR of trying to 
blackmail the woodworkers by 
postponing a ratification vote by 
115 companies on a contract 
proposal narrowly approved by 
28,000 striking IWA members.

FIR and IWA negotiators dis
cussed local issues for more 
than an hour Wednesday, but 
scheduled no further talks. Mr.
Moore said these’local problems 
had never been part of industry 
negotiations.

He said both sides had agreed 
on a memorandum of agree
ment July 4 to recommend a 
settlement package for the 
whole industry and accused FIR 
of "refusing to abide by their 
commitments.”

Fischer Hates
TV Cameras

REYKJAVIK (Reuter) - 
American challenger Bobby Fis
cher failed to show up tonight 
for the second game of the 24- 
game world chess championship 
series here, and forfeited it to 
.Soviet title-holder Boris Spas- 
aky. ,

REYKJAVIK IA I’) - Amerl- 
Can Bobby Fischer informed the 
organizers of the world chess 
championships today that he Is 
boycotting further play unless 
three hidden movie cameras arc 
removed frpm the hall,

A call was made to the organ'. 
Izcrs 10 minutes before the 
scheduled start of Fischer's sec
ond game with Horis Spassky of 
Russia, It said Fischer wasn’t 
coming.

Ixithar Schin.d of West Ger-
ni iny.

People Scurry For Safety 
In Port Alice Chlorine Leak
PORT ALICE, B.C, (CP) - A 

score of persons were given 
emergency first aid treatment 
Wednesday night when a chlor
ine gas leak forced the evacua
tion of a hospital, movie theatre 
and the pulp mill at which the 
leak originated.

Flic department units rushed 
oxygen tanks to the Rayonler 
Canada (B,C.) Ltd; mill as the 
80 men on the afternoon shift 
evacuated the plant while the 
gas leaked from a hose hooked 
up to a railway tank car,

Seven patients were evacu
ated from a hospital near the 
mill and were taken to a hotel 
in the village, 3>-j miles away, 
where residents initially were 
warned they might have to flee 
if tile wind shifted,

Emergency oxygen treatment 
was administered to seven Roy- 
onicr employees, They were the 
only |H'isons needing medical 
treatment.

About 70 .persons inside ili'o 
movie theatre near the mill had

sufficient warning to get out of 
the area without being affected, 
but a score of men at the plant 
gulped oxygen to clear their 
lungs of the choking gas, ,

OTHER LEAKS
Mayor John Vandcrclft said 

chlorine, used to bleach pulp, 
had been leaking at the plant 
earlier In the day, although 
without serious effect, and that 
"these leaks have been happen
ing quite often recently,"

said
S'tasnky would have to sit at the 
clicss table by himself for oi>e 
hour. Then the game would be 
forfeited by Fischer,

At what point Fischer' would 
be disqualified from the cham
pionship senes would have.to be

the police fraud squad arc in
vestigating more than 400 com
plaints of welfare fraud.

Walter Boyd, citj) welfare 
administrator, said Wednesday 
his department’s fraud detail 
has 350 cases in various stages 
of investigation. The police 
fraud squad is investigating 66 
cases, some of which have been 
under investigation since last 
year.

Vancouver currently has 
about 20,000 welfare cases.

STOCKS SLIDE

NEW YORK (AP) — Prices 
continued to slide downward in 
today’s stock market, for the 
fifth session in a row. Trading 
was moderate.

Losing issues opened up an 
advantage of more than 2 to 1 
over gainers on the New York 
Stock Exchange,

The Dow Jones noon average 
of 30 industrials skidded 5.94 to 
917.75,

Slumbering Paris Peace Talks 
Awakened On Optimistic Note

6th Escapee 
Recaptured
KINGSTON, Onl. (CP) — Po

lice captured a .sixth escaped 
convict from Millhaven peniten
tiary today as 150 soldiers from 
four military bases were put on 
a standby ready to help search 
for eight other convicts still 
free.

A prison guard confirmed that 
Richard Smith, 32, of Petrolia, 
Onl., serving 12 years in the 
maximum-security p r I s o n on 
seven charges of armed rob- 
bery, gave himself up to police 
none a farm house just south Jf 
Japaneo, 25 miles west of here.

NEWS IN A MINUTE
Montreal Police Chief 'Unfit For Job1

QUEBEC (CP) — Jacques Saulnier, Montreal police di
rector, is unfit for his job and his place in the Montreal police 
organization should be re-evaluated, the Quebec police com
mission says in a report made public today by Justice Min
ister Jerome Choquette.

Storm Blacks Out 1,000 Toronto Homes
TORONTO (CP) —• About 1,009 homes were without elec

tricity today after a storm swept through the cottage country 
north of Toronto, knocking out power to about 4,000 custom
ers.

Japan's Rainstorms Leave 400 Killed
TOKYO (Reuter) — Japan's worst, rainstorms in 15 yeai 

haye left more than 400 dead and missing—and police warn 
ed today the toll was likely to climb even higher.

PARIS (Reuter) — The Viet
nam peace talks resumed today 
after a two-month break, with 
both sides expressing icadiness 
to discuss proposals for a politi
cal solution to the war.

Chief U.S. negotiator William 
Porter said before going into 
the conference room “wo are 
entirely flexible about the possi
bility of discussing our propos
als or theirs”.

Viet Cong delegation leader 
Mrs. Nguyen Thl Binh said the 
Communist side was ready to 
discuss “all new proposals put 
forward by the Americans in 
the search for a correct political 
solution acceptable to all par
ties.”

Hanoi’s chief negotiator, Xuan 
Thuy, said his delegation was 
returning to , the conference 
“with the desire to continue dis
cussions with the American side 
with a view to reading a correct 
settlement of the Vietnam prob
lem.”

BUT ATTACKS RANKLE
But the North Vietnamese del

egate said he had to denounce 
escalations of the war and mas
sive U.S. air attacks on the port 
town of Haiphong.
“If the American .side genu

inely manifests the desire to ne
gotiate with the view of reach-

ing an agreement, it is neces
sary that the U.S. should cease 
all acts of war.

Thuy said that American 
bombers Wednesday attacked 
hydraulic installations and pop
ular , areas in the port of Hai
phong as well as the centre of 
the town.

Jeovfelts

'Wako up. ft's time to 
talk peace again'

DEMOCRATS DIVIDED KENNEDY BACKS OFF

McGovern Must Be A HealerHijackers 
Escape
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two armed hijackers who re

ceived a cash ransom and an 
escape plane flow to a small 
Tdxas airport from Philadelphia 
today. Two injured crow mem
bers, mic shot and the other 
badly, beaten, left the jot air
craft as If, was surrounded by 
authorities.

The hijacking of the National 
, Airlines plane was one of two 
। that began Wednesday night, 
The other hijnekinc was against 
America)) jAIrlincs tor (a ransom 
of $550,000 but the l®nc hijacker

35; Representative Wilbur MillsRichard, Daley of Chicago.'Thephone and congratulate him 
after the nomination was con
firmed. But Kennedy declined,

did many delegates, 
Ono sign In the hall reads

BULLETIN
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (API- 

Democratic presidential nom
inee George McGovern has 
asked Senator Thomas F. 
Eagleton of Ityhsourl to be Ills 
rilnnlng malm. against Presi
dent Nixon, sources said here.

MIAMI BEACH (CP) — Scha- 
tor Geprge McGovern of South 
Dakota, the reform-minded 
preacher’s sob who wbn the 
Democratic nomination for 
president Wednesday night, gels 
his first chance to null together 
a divided party Iwjtore today Is

df Arkansas, 32,8; Senator Ed
mund Muakle of Maine, 20,8; 
Kennedy, 10,65; Representative 
Wayne Hayes of Ohio, fl; former 
Senator Eugene McCarthy of 
Minnesota, 2, and 'Senator Wal
ter Mondale of Minnesota, 1.

Fractional votes were cast be
cause in some iilatcs there were 
more dclegalcH than votes. To 
get around the problem of al
lowing all shades of opinion to 
be represented on the floor, 
many delegates were given 
fractional votes.

No attempt was made to 
make the McGovern nomination 
unanimous. The convention sim
ply adjourned for the night be
cause everyone know \such a 
motion could not pass without 
some cries of "no" from the 
floor,

Within minutes niter clinching 
the nomination, McGovern re- 
c e 1 v e d congratulations and 
promise of.support from all the 
candidates he had conquered,

Illinois count was announced by 
a Daley, backer, who pledged 
that the Mate would unite be
hind the winner.

And Senator Henry Jackson ot 
Washington, who picked up 
enough strenglli to run second, 
immediately sent word to the 
winner that, lie would support 
Hie M c (lover n campaign 
against Nixon.
more Iran needed

The decision was especially 
significant because of Jackson'a 
strong support from organized 
labor, which opposed McGovern 
to the bitter end,

Whet) the roll-call of states 
whs' concluded, McGovern had 
219 votes more than he needed.

"McGovern Will Bomb—In Nov
ember."

The question of whether Wal
lace would again desert the 
party and run for the presi
dency ns an Independent re
mained confused, One high Wal
lace official mild the possibility 
Is becoming "stronger and 
stronger," but others insisted he 
would remain n Democrat.

What seemed certain was that 
Wallace would provide precious 
little support for Hie Democratic 
campaign, probably, retiring to, 
Alabama to ptirso Oie wound# 
suffered In l|fit Mw’a assassi
nation atteinpkzWM the more 
spiritual WMBWV suffered by g 
series of rebuffs nt the conven
tion. ।

Wallace appeared to have re
mained at a atandsUU In sup
port despite the withdrawals 
Tuesday of Humphrey and, Mu- 
sklc. All other cnndlales picked 
up some of the votes released 
by those two.

(See Aho Pago 15) ।

“for very real personal rea
sons," to become McGovern's 
running mate,

That appeared to leave the 
field wide open. Leonard Wood
cock, president, of the United 
Auto. Workers,, and numerous 
figures from national and .state 
jzolltlcs have been mentioned as 
possibilities. , . '

McGovern won the noiplna- 
tion on the first ballot, as ex
pected, with 1,728.35 votes, far 
more than the 1,509 which would 
have assured him a majority of 
delegates. The total wns'subse- 
qucnlly boosted by vole changes 
among some delegations switch
ing to the winner,

The closing minutes of Hie 
session produced stunning evi-

Burnaby Man 
Found Slain

VANCOUVER I CP> - George 
Edward Oliver, 63, of Burnaby, 
was found murdered Wednesday 
In a sporting gopds store where 
he worker! as a clerk,

Police said he had numerous 
cuts on his chest and wrists and 
a four-uicti gnsh on his throat,

over,
In his choice of vice-presiden

tial candidate and lii his accept- 
amto speech to the final session 
of the party convention tonight, 
the 49-year-old McGovern Is ex
pected to set a tone that will 
guide the enthusiasm of his

After many votes had 
changril, he wound up 
1,864,95,

Behind him, In order,

been 
withgrtvc up nt Oklahoma City in 

the early*'morning.
The »|iotgun-wieldlng hijack

ers of the plane In Texas took 
four National Airlines steward
esses, a-pilot and n flight engi-

early backers while wooing the the party.
dence of the, confusion within

substantial blocs of wary or an- The votes sent Me

came 
Gov,Jackson with 486.65;

George Wallace of Alahamn,
n i s t I c Democrats who Govern over the magic; 1,509 fig 377.50: Representative Shirley

........................... , fought ins nomination. tiro came from the Illinois dele- (’hislioliu (if Now York, 101,45;
.'hc-s Fcdci .V..OII, S< hm <1 said I killed while attcmptim*.to stop a demanded;Wffl ooo nm m hot Mrfoun oil reporter'i that gallon, 'whichMrGnvcrrw sup- former Gnv Torry Sanford of ................... . ..........................

Spassky won the hist game oil robbery, The cash nil in the, officials would not say how । Senator E<tward Kennedy of | porters captured (iftcr 'a harsh North Caiolina, 69i5; Sciialor|crs in particular remained bit- 
ihc 24-game match. 1 I atote was empty. I much W»« paid. I Massachusetts was the first to'dispute with the forces ol Mayor) Hubert Humphrey o£ Minnesota J tcrly oppoicd to the acnator, as

iccided by International Police believe M.’. l»l.ver wa,s neer fjiim I’liiladelpliia. Ihey
i a n

except Wallace, Hut labor load-
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NAMES IN THE NEWS

Deluge Soaks West Vancouver

Cable Car
Kills 13 In

Crash

West Vancouver refugees from 
a freak summer rain storm re
turned to their homes Wednes
day night after being evacuated 
earlier because of flooding. 
About four Inches of rain fell on 
this Vancouver suburb late 
Tuesday and early Wednesday, 
and swelling creeks caused mud
slides that tore away a huge 
section of the Upper Levels 
Highway which connects Van
couver with the coastal com
munity of Horseshoe Bay. West 
Vancouver municipal police had 
evacuated about two dozen fam
ilies when it was feared the con
tinuing rain would pose an in
creasing danger. But the rain 
■topped. Basements .were flood
ed, gardens and lawns washed 
away or covered with debris 
and gaping holes left in drive
ways. “I’ve never seen any
thing like it,” said highways de
partment workman Richard 
Harold. MELINA MERCOURI 

. . . safe conduct

ing of a big Canadian trade 
fair, where some 200 Canadian 
business firms will have ex
hibits. He also will have talks 
with Mr. Chi and “I hope” 
with Premier Chou, En-lai.

The Liberal party of Alberta 
commended the federal govern
ment for its rejection Wednes
day of the proposed Village Lake 
Louise development in Banff 
National Park. Party leader, 
Bob Russell, said in Edmon
ton the project “was too im
mense for the area.”

cal personnel, Boyd McAulay, 
the hospital’s executive director 
said Wednesday night. Sum
monses were served Wednesday 
on Patrick Murphy, president of 
the Canadian Union of General 
Employees which represents 
the 650 kitchen staff, cleaners, 
nursing assistants and male or
derlies at the hospital, and on 
other members of the union 
negotiationg team.

The search continued Wed
nesday over mountainous coun
try north of Mayo, Yukon, tor 
a light aircraft with two per
sons aboard which disappeared 
Sunday. Aboard the plane were 
the pilot, Ed McCrae of Mayo, 
and another Mayo resident iden
tified only as a Mr. Collison.

China’s foreign minister, Chi 
Peng-fel will visit France prob
ably before the end of the year, 
Foreign Minister Maurice 
Schumann told the French cabi
net Wednesday. Schumann re
turned earlier in the day from 
Peking.

BRIG, Switzerland (Reuter) 
— Thirteen persons died 
Wednesday night when a runa
way cable car hurtled more 
than 2,000 feet down a moun
tainside and smashed to pieces 
against its own base station.

. Two persons survived the 
crash—the worst in living mem
ory in the Swiss Alps. Experts 
sifting through the shattered 
wreckage near the Swiss-Italian 
border were trying to pinpoint 
the- cause of the disaster.

A worker at the base station 
near the village of Moerel said 
he thought the car’s traction 
cable had snapped when it was 
about three-quarters of the way

up 
at

Alps
to the intermediary station

Rescuers Free 
Spanish Miners

MANY PARKS 

Toronto has 200 parks.

__ Betten. The eight-year-old 
car, capable of carrying 50 peo-
pie, suddenly broke loose to its 
doom, careering over the River 
Rhone and a main road on the 
way.

Police said one of the victims 
was tossed to his death on the 
mountainside as the car raced 
back to- the base station.

The two survivors were taken 
to hospital. Their condition was 
not known and it was not clear 
whether they survived the im
pact against the base station or 
were thrown out of the car dur
ing its wild ride to destruction.

/ FIGOLS, Spain (AP) — Res-! 
cuers freed five coal miners 
Wednesday from the 1,312-foot 
tunnel where they had been 
trapped since a cave-in Tues
day. But two of their comrades 
were found dead. Nine miners 
were trapped by the cave-in at 
Figols, 87 miles northwest of 
Barcelona. Two were freed 
Tuesday.

ALL-STAR 
WRESTLING

MOTOR CYCLE GANGS

Sobbing and supported by 
relatives, self-exiled actress 
Melina Mercouri attended the 
funeral of her mother in Athens 
Wednesday night — the first 
time she has been to Greece 
since the military coup in April. 
1967. She attended a service at 
the chapel of Athens central 
cemetery and then walked to 
the grave where her mother, 
who died Monday, was buried. 
The 47-year-old actress, an arch
foe of the army-backed regime, 
arrived from Paris Wednesday 
after Greek authorities prom
ised her safe conduct for 12

hours to attend the funeral.

External . Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp has received an 
official invitation to visit China, 
and while in Peking next month, 
he may dry to persuade the 
Chinese to stop their nuclear 
testing. Mr. Sharp announced 
Wednesday that he plans to fly 
to Peking Aug. 16, apparently 
aboard an armed forces jet 
transport, at the invitation of 
Foreign Minister Chi Peng-fel. 
In the Chinese capital he will 
officiate at the Aug. 21 open-

Mr. Justice Gordon Rae of 
B.C. Supreme Court Wednesday 
in Vancouver, reserved decision 
in an application by Standard 
Oil of B.C. Ltd. which would 
require City of Kamloops to 
issue a building permit for a 
new service station in Kamloops. 
The oil company has sued 
Mayor Gordon Nicol and six 
aidermen for a Supreme Court 
declaration that the permit 
should be issued.

Toronto Western Hospital will 
apply to the Supreme Court of 
Ontario today for an injunction 
to halt the strike by non-medi-

TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 

1654 Ellis St.

TORONTO (CP) — Gold is
sues on the Toronto stock mar
ket edged fractionally higher 
while prices in other major sec
tors turned lower in quiet mid
morning trading today.

The industrial index was down 
.16 to 201.43 after scoring frac
tional gains during the opening 
minutes of trading. Base metals 
lost .23 to 92.72 and western oils 
1.20 to 238.72. Golds were up .35 
to 221.16.

Volume by 11 a.m. was 433,000 
shares, down from 459,000 at the 
same time Wednesday.

Sectors of the market which 
moved moderately lower in
cluded banking, industrial min
ing, paper and forest, chemical 
and steel issues while beverage, 
afood processihg and communi
cation stocks were strong.

Micrysystems International 
dropped % to $7%, Noranda % 
to $37%, Hudson’s Bay Co. % to 
$17%, Ranger % to $20 and 
Fields Stores Vs to $17%.

Scotts Restaurants lost % to 
$18%, Guaranty Trust % to S13. 
NIS Marketing % to $12% and 
Asamera ¥4 to $16.

Reader’s Digest was up % to 
$20%, P e o p 1 e’s Department 
Stores % to $11%, Occidental 
iPete % to $11%, Walker-Goodcr- 
ham % to $44% and Placer % to 
$41.

Labatts
MacMillian Bloedel 
Massey Ferguson 
Metropolitan Stores 
Molson “A” 
Moore Corp.
Neonex 
Noranda 
Nor. Ctl. Gas 
Oshawa Wholesale
Pacific Pete 
Pembina Pipe 
Royal Bank 
Shell Canada 
Simpsons-Sears 
Steel Canada 
Texaco

A

28%' 
25
14%
21
27 % 
46*1
5%

Thomas Nat. Tsp. 
Thomson News. 
Tor. Dorn. Bank 
Trans Canada Pipe 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 
Trimac 
Hiram Walkers 
Weldwood 
Westburne Int’l. 
Westcoast Trans. 
Western Brpadc’g

12 
11% 
40%
6% 

32
46% 
38 % 
33% 
50% 
2.60 
39% 
31% 
44
23% 
11
44% 
12% 
12% 
27% 
15%

White Pass & Yuk. 11%
Woodwards “A” 28¥4

MINES
Bethelchem Copper 18’i

Arthur Frederick Broadbridge, 
a veteran foreign service offi
cer with the external affairs de
partment, has been appointed 
the first resident Canadian high 
commissioner to Zambia. The 
appointment was announced in 
Ottawa Wednesday on the final 
day of a six-day mission to Ot
tawa by a Zambian trade dele
gation. It was also announced 
at the briefing that Canada wel
comes the appointment of P. F. 
J. Lusaka, Zambia’s permanent 
representative at the United 
Nations, as non-resident high 
commissioner to Canada.

Attack On 2 Vancouver Girls
Leads To 67-Counf Indictment

Agnew Escapes 
Motorcade Crash
NEW YORK (AP) — The lead 

car in a motorcade taking Vice- 
President Spiro T. Agn*w to 
LaGuardia Airport was struck 
by another automobile Wednes
day outside the airfield’s mar
ine terminal. Agnew was not af
fected by the accident and his 
air force plane took off as 
scheduled for the return to 
Washington. - ‘ .

' in the
Kelowna Arena 

Friday, July 14th, 
at 8 p.m.
10 Man 

“Over the Top Rope'1 
Battle Royal 

PLUS
Four Other Matches First

Bulldog Brown vs.
Eddie Morrow 

Johnny Quinn vs. Hahn Lee 
Emir Akbar vs.

Steven Little Bear 
Ray Glenn vs. 

Farmer Boy Fraser, the 7 ft, 
410 lb. Mississippi Plowboy.

Also appearing in the 
Battle Royal are:

Jack Bence and 
Buck Ramstead.

Advance Reserved Ringside 
tickets available at the 

Music Box.

8

i

VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were down with light trading at 
the opening of the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today. A total 
of 237,395 shares changed hands 
in the first hour.

Thermoplex led in the indus
trials, unchanged at $2.75 on a 
volume of 2,600 shares.

Leading in the oils was Pon
deray, unchanged at $1.50 as 
4,200 shares were traded.

In the mines, Davenport 
topped the list of issues but 
dropped .04 to .48 as 23,200 
shares were traded.

TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE 

(Today’s Opening Prices)

INDUSTRIALS

Brunswick M & 
Cassiar Asbestos 
Denison Mines 
Dome Mines 
Dynasty 
Giant Mascot 
Grand tic 
Hudson Bay 
Mattagami Lk. 
McIntyre Pore. 
Pine Point 
Placer Dev.

s

Reeves McDonald
Sherritt Gordon 
Tara Ex.

OILS

Alberta Gas Trunk 
Alcan
Bank of Montreal
Bank of N.S.
BeU 
Bow 
B.C. 
B.C.

Canada 
Valley
Sugar 

Telephone

56>a 
20% 
20% 
36
42% 
31% 
21% 
61*1

Cdn. Imperial Bank 26% 
Cdn. Ind. Gas A 011,10%
Cdn. Industries 
CPI Pfd.
CPI Wts. 
CP Ltd. 
Comlnco 
Consumers Gas 
Cooper Canada 
ILL. Grain 
Crush lht’1.
Distillers Scagrnin 
Dofasco
Dominion Textiles

16’ 4 
25%

Eleclrohoinn 
Falconbridga 
Ford Canada 
Genstnr 
Greyhound 
Gulf Canada 
Harding Carpets 
Home Oil “A” 
Hudson Ray Oil1 
Husky Oil 
Imperial Oil 
IAC

15’4 
26’ i 
18% 
15’, i 
13*4 
19’ c 
36’t 
25’ 4
31*4 
16’ H 
56
92

57 
20% 
20% 
36'4 
42% 
31% 
21% 
61% 
26% 
10*4
16 % 
25% 
3.0(1 
15% 
26% 
18% 
16 
13*2 
.19% 
3«% 
26 
31% 
16% 
56%

A
33% 
22 
30% 
41 
14% 
37% 
19

Inland Natural Gas 15% 
Int’l. Nickel 30 
Int’l. Utilities 43% 
Intcrprov. Pipe 29*, 
Inter. Steel A Pipe 13% 
Kaiser Resources , 2.95 
Khtw Transport 11

i MOVIE

3.70
16 

.32
75
9.90

4.75
3.50
20 % 
33*2 
53
30
40 *2 

.47
14’2 
16%

Aquitaine 
R.P. Explorations 
Canada Southern 
Cdn. Homestead 
Cdn. Hydrocarbons 
Chieftain Dev, 
Dome Pete 
Numac 
Pancan. Pete 
Panocean 
Pcyto 
Ranger 
Scurry Rainbow 
Sunningdale Oil 
United Canso 
Voyageur

5.25
5.85
7.45

9.25 
40% 
15’4 
13% 
10’.i 
2.50
19% 
II 
3,55
6.55
4.85

Westcoast Prod. Ltd. 8% 
Western Decalta 5.35

28% 
25% 
14% 
21% 
27% 
46%
5’i 

36% 
12% 
11% 
40%

7 
32% 
46% 
38-% 
33% 
51 
2.75 
39% 
32 
44% 
23% 
11% 
44% 
12% 
12% 
27% 
15% 
12 
28%

Wall and Redekop 2.90
Wosk Stores

Adonis 
Afton 
Alwin

9
3.05
9%

Finance Minister Helmut 
Schmid of West Germany, who 
arrived in Ottawa by air today, 
held a one-hour talk with Cana
dian Defence Minister Edgar 
Benson Wednesday that centred 
on training facilities for the Ger
man army in Western Canada. 
Canadian sources said the two 
ministers discussed the broad 
“parameters” of a proposal by 
which German troops would 
train at the Canadian army base 
at Shilo, Man., 130 miles west 
of Winnipeg.

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)-An 
Alameda county grand jury re
turned a 67-count indictment 
Wednesday against members of 
two motor cycle gangs in con
nection with a July 4 mass rape 
of two 17-year-old Vancouver 
girls.

Each of 13 defendants was 
charged with five counts in
cluding rape, sexual perversion 
and sodomy. Two also were 
charged with being armed with 
a blackjack or a gun.

Presiding Alameda County 
Superior Court Judge Robert 
Bostick ordered the defendants

held in lieu of $100,000 bail 
each.

Deputy Dist. Attys. Wright 
Morton and Donald Whyte said 
the girls testified for two hours 
before the grand jury, recalling 
the defendants nicknames and 
some 12 hours of “horror” at 
the hands of 13 motorcyclists.

The girls said they were on a 
holiday to the San Francisco
area when a man 
way into their car 
land stoplight July

He forced them 
an east Oakland 
where they were

forced h i s 
at an Oak- 
3.
to drive to 

apartment 
repeatedly

B.C. Indians
Gain Aid

raped and subjected to a var
iety of sexual indignities during 
the next 12 hours, the girls said.

The district attorney's office 
said some of the men are mem
bers of the Sundowners Motor
cycle Club chapters in South
ern California and in Ogden 
and Salt Lake City, Utah.

MINES
1.43
9.05 

.51

1.45 |, Three Japanese women climb-

Bathurst Norsemine .69

19 
3.90 
16*2

.33 
76% 
9.95 
4.80 
3.70 
20% 
34 
54 . 
30% 
40%

.52 
14’4 
16%

Brameda Res. 
Brenda Mines 
Brenmac 
Bullion Mtn. 
Celtic Minerals 
Darkhawk 
Davenport 
Davis Keays 
Equatorial 
Gibraltar 
Golden Gate 
Granite Mtn. 
Great North. Pete 
Henrietta 
Highland Lode 
Highmont 
Jericho 
Joy Mining 
Kelver 
Kopan 
Laronge 
Largo 
Leemac 
Lornex 
Nadina 
Northair 
North Pacific

1.32 
4.75

.38
1.01 

.45
2.10 

.48 

.88 

.23
9.40 

.27 

.31 

.67 

.27
12% 
1.75

.12 
1.05

.34 
.21 
.16 
.50

7.60 
.70 
.23
.43

9.20 
.53 
.70

1.40
4.85

.40
1.02

.47
2.12

.50 

.90 

.24
9.55

.30

.33

.69

.28
14
1.80

.15
1.06

.19
.34% 

.30 

.18

.52
8.00 

.80 

.24

ers were reported missing on
Mt. McKinley, Alaska, Wednes
day as a fourth member of the 
team was airlifted to an Anchor
age hospital with an internal 
disorder. Reported in serious 
condition at Providence Hospital 
was Matsuko Inoue, 23, of Tok
yo. Hospital officials said she 
had suffered from internal 
bleeding for some two weeks 
due to hemorrhaging of an in
ternal tract.

Chief Justice Lucien Tremb
lay of Quebec Appeal Court 
took under advisement Wed
nesday in Montreal, a fourth at
tempt to release Jacques Rose 
on bail. Rose. 24, a former me
chanic, awaits a new . trial in 
September on a charge of kid
napping then Quebec Labor 
Minister Pierre Laporte. An ear
lier trial ended May 12 with a 
hung jury. Rose is also charged 
with the non-capital murder of 
Mr. Laporte.

Northwest Ventures .63
.47

In Guatemala City, gunmen

WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
(B.C.) LTD.

Your agent for United Van Lines.

HAVE MOVED
to larger, more convenient premises at

400 DOYLE AVENUE
Phone 763-3540

B.C. Branches at: Burnaby, Prince George, Penticton. 
Kamloops, Kelowna, Terrace, Cranbrook, Houston.

Alberta Branches at: Calgary, Edmonton, Grand Centre.

26’A
5.30 
5.90
7.50 
12% 
9.40
41 % 
15% 
13% 
10% 
2.55 
20
14% 
3.75 
6.60 
4.90
8% 

5.40

VANCOUVER 
8TO(.'K EXCHANGE 

(Today’s Opening Prices)

INDUSTRIALS
Athabaska Col. 2,50 
Ilalco Forest Prod, 11’, 1
Bank of B,C. 
Block Bros. 
Cnnterrn 
Computrex 
Crestwood Kit.

92% Dawson Dev, 
14% Doman Lid, 
21 % Field Stores 
33%' Four Seasons, 
22*4 Finning Tractor
31 । 
44’i
15, 
38 
19% 
16
30% 
43’,» 
29% 
14
3.00 
11%

3.40
1,15 

.47

7%
11%

7'''i 
!0*s

1 Great Pacific 1ml. 2.70
Grou.ie Mtn. 2 ""2.05
Uys of Canada 3,70 
integ. Wood Prod. 3,60
Melton Realty 2.85
OK. Helicopters' 12% ,
I’.W.A. 21
P.W.A. Pfd, 48
Saratoga Process. 4.R0 
Gedrge Sparling 
Stdntron

| Trans, Cda, Glqss

3.00
4%

GUIDE

Tiddler,
on th eJX)OT

(General)

PARAMOUNT

Oro Mines 
Rocket 
Rolling Hills 
Silver Standard 
Sonic-Ray 
Torwest 
Trojan 
Valley Copper 
Western Mines 
White River 
Zenith Mines

OILS
Albany Oil
Allied Roxanna 
Ballindary 
Chapparal 
Earlcrest 
Five Star 
Peace River Pete 
Ponderay 
Rand Res, 
Stampede Int’l.
Trans. Cda. Res.
Vargus

Ablo 
Citcx 
Centex 
Dictator 
Gen Star 
Nisson 
Rackla 
Solomon 
Speculators

23% 
3.50 
1,20

,50
1.30 
8,

18% 
8

22% 
2,80 
2,25 

.3.80 
3,90
2.90 
12% 
24% 
48% 
5,00 
3,JO

I Evening 
Performance

8 p.m.
TICKETS ON HALE AT 

BOX OFFICE
I OR BY MAIL 
ALL FASHES SUSPENDED 

Sen ing- Kelowna r- 
' Every Day,at \ 

262 Ilcinard A\e. "62-3111

.23 

.14 
.52 

1.33
.39 
.36 
.23 
9

3.25 
.38

.54

.60
,95
.39
.08 

.14
13 % 
1,50 
1,00

.77

.30
INTERIM

11

C.I.F. 
Heritage . 
Inv. Growth 
Inv, Int, 
Inv, Mutual 
Pacific Comp. 
Pacific? Div. 
Pacific lies,
Pacific 
Pacific 
United 
United 
United

.47 assassinated four leaders of 

.651 Guatemala’s governing National

.24 

.15 
.59

1.35 
.45 
.37 
.24 
9%

3.40 
.40 
.35

.57

.65
1.00

.40

.16 
15 
1.54 
1.02

.80 

.80 

.32

.11 
.11

1.03
1.50 
.28 
,20 
.70

FUNDS
5.04
2,07

, 7.6’4
5,80
7.74
6,10

U.S. 
Retirement 
Accum. 
American 
Horizon

4,70

5,50
2.35
3.66
4.49

Liberation Movement Wednes
day and killed the seven-year- 
old son of one of them, police 
sources said here. The murders 
came only three weeks after 
Oliveiro Castaneda Paiz, one of 
this Central American republic’s 
top political leaders and an 
avowed guerrilla fighter, was 
gunned down at his daughter’s 
birthday party.

French oceanographer Jac
ques Yves Cousteau said Wed
nesday in Rome the world’s 
oceans will be dead from pollu
tion within the next 50 years 
and mankind will follow unless 
governments take action. “If 
the governments of the various 
states do not intervene in an 
adequate way, the oceans in the 
next 50 yeqrs will also be a 
sea without life, and humanity 
will not be able to survive the 
death of the ocean,” he said.

VANCOUVER (CP) — Brit
ish Columbia coastal Indians 
will receive up to $2 million in 
federal loans and grants for 
the purchase and operation of 
at least one fish canner, Fish
eries Minister Jack Davis said 
Wednesday.

However, Mr. Davis repeated 
his position that the federal aid 
will not extend to a proposed 
cannery at Port Simpson, 20 
miles north of Prince Rupert, 
which was the center of con
troversy earlier this year.

Mr. Davis said his depart
ment will grant $500,000 and the 
department of Indian Affairs 
will provide $1.5 million in 
loans. He said the plan will 
allow the Indians to come up 
with the plan they consider 
best—either one or several can
neries.

In February, the federal gov
ernment rejected a proposal 
for a $2.5 million cannery at 
Port Simpson. The project re
quired aid under federal rural 
development programs. The 
Port Simpson cannery was to 
have been operated by nine 
north coast Indian bands.

“The Port Simpson cannery 
was rejected because of a poor 
site, lack of road or rail con
nections with Prince Rupert 
and the fact there was no fish
ing fleet to assure a supply of 
salmon to maintain the can
nery,” the minister said.

Officials of the Port Simpson 
proposal were unavailable for 
comment Wednesday, but they 
earlier charged‘that Mr. Davis 
was misinformed on the pro. 
ject.

WORLD BRIEFS
REFUSES BLOOD, DIES

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) - 
A 41-ycar-old member of Jeho- ! 
vah’s Witnesses, whose refusal 
of a blood transfusion wasi 
backed by a judge, died; 
Wednesday. Delores Phelps ofi 
Milwaukee was admitted to 
Deaconess Hospital last Friday, 
suffering from gastrointestinal 
bleeding. Probate Judge Mi-! 
chael Sullivan declined a peti-' 
tion by a nephew which asked I 
that he be named her legal 
guadrian so he could give per- J 
mission for a blood transfusion.;

EXTRA SITES 1
SASKATOON (CP) - Travel-, 

lers turned away from crowded^ 
Saskatchewan campgrounds will 
have a refuge of sorts this year. 
The natural resources depart
ment is setting up overflow 
campsites. They will be some-; 
what primitive—a place to park, 
a table, a fireplace and simple 
sanitation facilities — b. t Re
sources Minister Ted Bowerman 
feels it’s better than having no 
place to go. The overflow cost 
will be 50 cents, compared with 
$1 for a reguar campsite.

“We are inviting proposals 
from the coastal Indians of; 
B.C. and arc prepared to fi-’ 
nancially support them to a 
total of $2 million,” Mr. Davis 
said.

The

12%
MONTHLY
EARNINGS

Secured by

First Mortgages

.15 

.28 

.17 
.18

1.05 
1.60

.30 

.25 

.73

“Today there is not a single 
sen which is not affected by pol
lution. Tho Mediterranean is 
certainly among the most pol
luted and it becomes increas
ingly difficult to stop the slow 
but inexorable end towards 
which we are heading.”

Burgers 3 tor 91.00 
Fish and Chips 70o

Opposite Mountain Shadow* 763*9414

Apply .
816 Glenwood 

or phone 
762-3950

5.53
2.26

13,47
8,36
6.31

THE
the

3.19

5.10
6,03
2,581
4,021
4,93

GARDEN CHAPEL
Funeral Home

• Finest Chapel 
Facilities

• Adequate Parking

1134 Bernard Ave, 762-3010

4*"e>'
United Venture

Stay at the
ShlMBER LODGE

730 CLARKE ROAD, COQUITLAM
. OFFICIALLY OPENED ON MAY 27, 1972 

This new Slumber Lodge offers 3ft deluxe units (with
' kitchen or without); air conditioning; Indoor swimming, 

pool; colour television; easy access to major highways. 
PENTICTON’S SLUMBER LODGE MOTEL

, now offers first class dining facilities downtown right 
on Okanagan Lake at 274 Lakeshore Drive, 
On Buslneea or Vacation you’ll Ilka tho many little 
extras of “Slumber Lodge Comfort" - Including tho 
epeclal attention wo give to family accommodation, 
Make reservations through your local Slumber Lodge 
Motel, In VERNON call 545-2195
COMING SOON: Another Slumber Lodge Motel In Blue River.

ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
"EXOTIC SPECTACULAR"

DEE DEE SPECIAL
PLUS

WALLY ZAYONCE 
and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

KOKO CLUB
^275 Leon Ave.

HEID OVER

Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407

WINNER E ACADEMY 
OF V AWARDS

"THE NIFTIEST CHASE SEQUENCE SINCE
SILENT FILMSI'-Paul 0. Zlmmtrman, Nwmnik
| 20th Century-Fox presentt

THE FRENCH
CONNECTION 
IN THE GREAT TRADITION 
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS. _____________

WARNING: Some swearing and coarse language.
—R. W. McDonald, B.C. Director. 

FLUS General
20th Century-Fox presents

!WC
COtMMNlUU®

DRIVEIN 
O THEATRE

24 Hour
1 Program 
Information 

765-5151

GATES, OPEN 8 P.M. — SHOW TIME DUSK

ay
“Shops Capri” is holding a

CLOSE 01T
> b® moving to our exciting new store\al 

. Orchard Park, And to make the move easier we're
■ clearing out muc i of our stock. With gigantic reduc- 

lions on a l clothing anchsoft goods!Big price cuts 
9J?uSom?.harSl Soods tool Don't miss it... the Bay "
Shops Capri" close-out sale!

All Sales Final —T Except Hard Goods on Warranty. 

Open Daily 9-5s30, Thursday and Friday 9-9, 

( LOSE OUT SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 15



FAIR WEATHER OR FOUL

7/

5

Tj

Fair weather or foul, 
fairway time in the city 
some 208 "duffers” from

its 
as 
all

parts of the Pacific north
west participate in the annual 
Ogopogo Open Golf Tourna-

ment which opened today and 
runs until Saturday. The local 
classic is a popular attrac
tion to local and out-of-town 
devotees of the "tee” on one

of the most beautiful courses 
in Canada. The tournament is 
normally played under ideal 
weather conditions, but this 
year the Four Seasons liquid

’Mediator Appointed
For Firemen Talks
CITY PAGE 'ncreaseB-C- Avera9e

Thursday, July 13, 1972 Page 3 Sought By Kelowna Local
Hostel Is Over Crowded
And More Are On The Way

Mediator Clark Gilmour has I Fire Fighters Association ne- 
been appointed in an attempt gotiatlng committee chairman 
to settle the more than seven- L. J. Wegleitner said the main 
month-old contract dispute be- issue in the Valley-wide dlspulte 
tween the city and its fire is salary which ranges from $700

sunshine could prove an un
scheduled handicap for con
testants battling to increase 
their stroke power for the big

Robert Tarrant, supervisor at 
Kelowna Youth Hostel said the 
hostel is overcrowded. It can 
comfortably accommodate 38 
young people, however, Wed
nesday night saw 71 youths 
housed, he said.

He added there were 65 Tues
day, 60 Monday and 73 youths 
Sunday. He felt the situation 
would get worse. He said the 
hostel will have "wall to waU 
mattresses". Compounding the 
problem, Mr. Tarrant said the 
city will soon take 10 bunks 
back from the hostel to use, 
he thinks, in the Badminton 
HaU for players.

Aiderman Walter Green said 
hostels are a federal and a re
gional responsibility. He said 
there should be continuing 
statistics made to decide how 
large a hostel is needed in each 
community.

centage of travellers who 
bringing their pets, and

are 
the

hostel doesn’t know what to do 
with them.

Mr. Tarrant said the super
visors at the hostel are bring
ing the pets into the office and 
are personally responsible for 
them. He said the pets can’t 
sleep with owners in bunks, in 
case they prevent others from 
sleep or are not house trained.

Other than these two prob
lems, Mr. Tarrant said, every
thing was running smoothly. 
He said some jobs have been 
found for those who are look
ing for work. Every morning 
the hostel calls the Farm Labor 
office to check on employment 
opportunities.

fighters.
The contract between local 

953 of the Kelowna Fire Fight
ers Association and the city 
represented by the Okanagan 
Mainline Municipal Labor Re
lations Association (OMMLRA) 
expired Dec. 31.

Negotiations started Nov. 19 
last year.

A spokesman for local 953 
said today tlie OMMLRA made 
application for the mediator on 
behalf of the cities of Kelowna 
and Kamloops which is also 
without a contract. Mr. Gilmour 
last month met with the Pentic
ton fire fighters and the 
OMMLRA but has been unable 
to resolve the situation in that 
city.

is salary which ranges from $700
to $721 for first class firemen 
under expired contracts.

Ldcal secretary Dick Auty 
said the Kelowna salary base is 
$705 per month and his associa
tion is seeking an Increase to 
what it feels is the B.C. average 
. . . "$768 plus 7.5 per cent on 
a one year contract for 1972."

He said the city has offered 
a 6.5 per cent increase for 1971 
and 6.5 per cent for 1972 on a 
two-year contract.

The secretary referred to 
Trail firemen who settled 
through private arbitration in 
that city for $800 a month this 
year and $900 for 1973.

Vernon is not a member of 
the OMMLRA and negotiations 
are continuing there between 
that city and the fire fighters 
association.

prize. (Courier Photo)

Fruit Estimates Higher SEEN and

Despite Moist Weather HEARD
Although fruit tree growth has 

progressed wed, continued moist, 
cool weather has hampered pro
per spray application timing.

A report from the provincial 
horticultural branch indicates 
some leaf hopper and mite 
damage in apple and cherry 
trees in. the Kelowna area. Green 
apple aphids are also causing 
some concern in McIntosh and 
Spartan varieties, but most 
fruit varieties are developing 
“well” in spite of weather con
ditions, the government bullet
in observes.

Apples have sized well in the 
last two weeks and thinning is 
underway in most orchards, 
syith apple estimates up over 
last year with the exception of 
Red Delicious which set on the 
light side.

I SIMILAR
I t Pear estimates are expected 
I to be similar to last year’s yield, 
I vbith light campylomma damage 
I reported on both Anjou and 
I Bartlett varieties but not enough 
I to affect crop estimates des- 
Icribed as a "good” crop in the 
I Kelowna region.

The report adds some 
eum blight is showing 
apricots.

coryn- 
up in

Cherries have their own prob
lems this year, with some 
splitting and numerous doubles 
in evidence as well as mixed 
maturity. Lamberts seem to be 
later than Vans and Bings this 
year, the report indicates, ad
ding some bird damage is also 
becoming evident in all areas 
as fruit ripens. Cherry esti
mates this year indicate 20 to 
30 per cent drop over 1971 pro
duction.

Another cherry headache in
volves numerous Van variety 
infestations of rust mite, al
though other brands seem to be 
free of the pest.

Early -blooming varieties of 
grapes Wave taken advantage of 
cool growing conditions in the 
Okanagan - Kootenay regions, 
with current weather condi
tions suitable for a good set of 
grapes which are growing well. 
Bloom is near completion in 
warmer areas, while late bloom
ing varieties are beginning in 
areas north of Peachland.

In the Oliver-Osoyoos regions 
of the Okanagan-Similkameen, 
a few cases of brown rot in 
cherries and apple scab have 
appeared. The report indicates 
there has also been some aphid 
and leafhopper activity, with 
other pests at a "low level." 
There have also been some 
coryneum blight on apricots 
and peaches.

Apple thinning is progressing 
where required and pear thin
ning is almost completed, with 
fruit sizing well. Picking of 
Sam and Bing cherry varieties 
is in full swing, with Vans and 
Lamberts due shortly. Although 
the fruit is sizing well there is 
some splitting which will lower 
estimates slightly. Uneven ma
turity and doubles have been 
reported, as well as bird pecks 
and culls.. Prices are good.

Quality and size of apricots 
is good and the, prune crop is 
in similar condition, alttiough 
a heavy drop is occurring on 
some trees.

The report also indicates 
peaches generally are sizing 
well and the crop looks good, 
although coryneum blight con
tinues to develop and there have 
been some complaints .of peach 
tree borer.

Football fans in Kelowna will 
be able to get a couple of films 
from games, free of charge 
compliments of the B.C. Lions. 
Ian Rennie of Pacific Western 
Airlines has two films, one of 
highlights of the 1971 Grey Cup 
game between Toronto Argo
nauts and Calgary Stampeders 
the other a short humorous 
film on the 1964 Grey Cup 
game. The films, along with 
projector, screen and operator, 
can be obtained by phoning Mr. 
Rennie who hopes that clubs and 
organizations will take advan-. 
tage of the offer.

Aid. Syd Hodge said he was 
usually pretty good at making 
comments, but this was one 
situation he felt he better not 
comment on. He said he didn’t 
know anything about the 10 
bunks being taken back from 
the city to use elsewhere.

Aid. Gwen Holland said she 
would rather not comment un
til she looked into the situation. 
She did, however, say she had 
no idea the hostel was so full. 
She added “we have to face up 
to the fact kids will travel”. 
In the future, she said, we 
should work towards the provin
cial and federal governments 
working together.

Another problem the hostel 
is running into is the small per-

5B Pints
Collected
The local one-day blood clinic 

in the city Wednesday proved 
highly successful in spite of the 
unco-operative weatherman.
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Mrs. Irwin and Theatre Kelowna president Les Harms

MARY IRWIN HONORED HERE

Cinema

Arson Charges Laid
In Provincial Court
Gordon Dimsdale, 28. of Rut-1 burned-out studios are ready 

was charged with arson for reoccupation.

Sewage Study 
A Good Idea

The level of Okanagan Lake 
remains unchanged today from 
Wednesday’s reading of 103.24 
feet, a rise of two one-hundreths 
of an inch over Tuesday’s read
ing. The modest increase was 
attributed to the recent rain
spell which also contributed to 
a slight increase in Mission 
Creek water volume.

The city’s unrelenting liquid 
sunshine, which never seems to 
run out of aquatic power, is still 
the most popular conversation 
piece. But all the old cliches 
about the weather have, been ex
hausted and coffee counter pat
ter is becoming more sophisti
cated (if not exasperated). Tir
ed of the melancholy moisture, 
one local sage observed sardon
ically: "If Noah were here he’d 
have to hire extra help."

Continues
National Film Board's Sum

mer Cinema continues tonight 
and Friday with another pro
gram of NFB productions and 
celluloid classics from the silent

Only 28 out of 500 eligible 
voters turned,out by 11:30 a.m. 
today in Rutland to cast ballots 
in election of a trustee for the 
Black Mountain Irrigation Dis
trict. Trustee James Kitaura is 
seeking another three-year term 
of office against Alfred Kempf, 

i Opened at 8 a.m., the polls 
close at 6 p.m. today.

A federal study into the pos
sibility of transporting sewage 
by high-pressure pipeline, simi
lar to gas and oil, has met with 
favorable response from Mayor 
Hilbert Roth.

“Right now everybody’s dum
ping their sewage into the lake. 
We'd all like to see the outfalls 
removed completely and I would 
support this idea, as long as 
it’s feasible and a suitable way 
of financing it is found.”

In making the announcement 
of the study last week, Environ
ment Minister Jack Davis said, 
"Current methods of moving 
sewage are based on gravity 
flow and go back to the days 
of the Roman aqueducts . . . 
and I hope we can improve on 
that.”

The study is expected to take 
18 months to complete, at an 
estimated cost of $90,000.

“Naturally I’d like to know 
a little more about what they're 
talking about," said the mayor, 
“but it might be a very good 
idea to transport waste right 
out of the water basin alto
gether to a common disposal 
area.”

“We're very satisfied” said 
blood donor chairman, C. A. 
Irish, who happily reported a 
total of 573 pints of the precious 
life saving fluid had been col
lected from an attendance of 
591. Eighteen of that total were 
rejected and there were 63 new 
donors, Mr. Irish added.

The collected blood repre
sents 23 pints more than that 
contributed at a similar clinic 
last year.

Mr. Irish expressed thanks 
to all donors who so generously 
contributed to the cause, as 
well, the clinic staff and mem
bers of the Legion, ladies auxili
ary for their invaluable aid in 
helping make the summer 
clinic a success;

Wednesday, in connection with 
a fire Monday night which de
stroyed a building occupied by 
radio station CKIQ.

Dimsdale, an employee of a 
firm which rented the base
ment portion of the same build-
ing, was expected to 
in Kelowna Court for
plication and 
remanded.

The fire 
estimated at

to have

caused 
$250,000

’ appear 
bail ap- 
the case

damage
and put

CKIQ off the air for nearly 
eight hours. The station is now
operating out of a local motel 
room, using temporary equip
ment.

Sons Of Freedom 
Stay Hungry
NELSON, B.C. (CP)—RCMP 

said Wednesday' that two or 
three of the 10 members of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
sect being held in jail here 
are continuing to refuse to eat 
at times.

The Freedomites are await
ing trial on a number of charges 
arising out of demonstrations 
outside the home of Orthodox 
Doukhobor leader .fohn Verigin 
at Grand Forks, B.C. They are 
to appear in court Friday on 
charges including breach oi 
probation and publicz nudity.

The RCMF did not give the 
names of those Involved 1 in the 
hunger strike, but city police 
earlier said Polly Cherrioff, An
uta Kootnikoff and Vera Pan- 
kdff were refusing all food ex
cept fruit and water. The 
hunger strike began July 3.

era.
What Is Life looks Into the 

mystery of our exlstanee; The 
I’ehrly Yeates, a film by Bruce 
McKay, combines magic and 
music for a different kind of 
filmic expression; Samsara, is 
a film without words, but 
charged' with the complex, 
mysterious and colorful life of 
India and A One Two Many 
World, Is a cinematic me.taplior

Replacement of the city's 
fluoridation equipment, damag
ed last spring, is expected m 
about two weeks, a city official 
said today.

Accidents
4*

£

which 
view 
many 
in.

The 
week

presents a' surrealistic 
of a boy’s world, with 
adult fantasies creeping Reported

I.,I.'.aIzI.l.a 1

...A Starring Role
Almost n quarter-century of of KLT which was formed In 

local theatrical involvement by HMD, Mrs. Irwin , waif, elected 
Mrs. Mary, Irwin hns bwn offi- president of the thentricnl group

. ........ ... Irvine Folden of Drumhelk'r,
's William ( iinnlng’^i nnd Tnge Wedlund of 

'I' . ^imn ,,i Ih’nchlnnd, .escaped injury in
th-anohniii th . M w 'J- fionq nn nccldont on Highway 97 
whSi brings to the“ screent|1(. A<n<th nlx.ut 0:50 a.m., Wines- 
full graqdeur of nature In a j 'AAADnin“K<! WI,S at

spectacular mountain area—with ,
the implicit warning that It may . About $700 damage was caus- 
all pass nwnv if ni(»n does not' «1 In n mishap on Okunugnn 
seek to preserve it. J Lake bridge nt 1:30 p,m„ Wed-

The title of this week's silent I nesdny involving Albert ,Ed- 
fllm Is being kept under wrapil mund Wilkes of Vancouver, 
nnd Is hllkxi ns a nrn.I mid Mnruai'et Whvne of Peachand Is billed
view."

The light:

sneak pre- and Margaret Whyne of Peach-1 
’hind, who wore not Injured, 

go out nt 7 p,m, An accident involving Alice
today and Friday nt the NFB, Lcfliir nnd Wnyiie A, Dlckm- 
thentre on Qiicerinwny nnd there Kon, both of Kelowna, ciun.cd 
is no admission chnrge, 1 nn csilmuted. $200 damage. The

4

./I

dally recognized by Theatre in 1069. 
Kelowna.

■ The distinction ' was honored 
jp the form of'preSentalioii of a 
plaque which orimnaUy adorned 
the old Bijou theatre and which 
describes the recipient's,23-,year 
asociation with Kelowna stage 
cpdeavors that began in 1933 
when Mrs. Irwin participated lii 
a Summerland Gilbert and Sul-

She has attended drama fes
tivals in the province for 20 
years and lias done considerable 
research In make-up techni
ques, attending a'UBC summer 
seluxil on that subject uti well

IN COURT
Larry Ixiuls Wagner, of 

monton, was fined $100

i mishap occured al the intcr- 
, j section of Graham Street and

i Coronation Avenue about 9:15 
’a.m,. Wednesday. No Injuries 

Ed-. were liufferild.
and 
two Iprohibited from driving for 

months nfter'a guilty plea wmJ

pit

as teaching It locally, To gain 
prai tica| experience, she Joined 
the costume 1'1)11111 of the Fred- 

jivan prixliiction.' , , WihhI theatre at\UBC in
The'l'laque lends in part: "In ' . \

grateful, appreciation for your> A directive from Theatre Kei- 
contribution to local theatre," iowna says the presentation <>f 

Thn.l involvement >in the city .the plaque to Mrs. Irwin "is 
begai'i, with Kelowna l.Htle by np means the curtain for her 
Theptre in <95o when Mrs, 1 ■'participation in local theatre," 
win provided make-up for n |>ro-i udmng although sh. has recent- 
duction of the Man Who C.imeLly made the first Ide’member of 
to Dinner In which her lute Ims-'the group, she will ccmtimie io 
band. Hurniid, w.u a member of actively, work wuh (hem ' who 
the cast. welcome her varied talents

entered on, u charge of danger
ous driving.

On a similar charge, Gordon 
Jeffery Taylor, of Kelowna, was 
remaiuh'd without plcp to July

Both were staunch supporters wealth ol expet lencc.”

yr {7

.Sunny
One word deseribes Friday's

outlook, iiccording to the 
wip'dweatherman and the

".Minny" will probably bring
smiles to city residents. ll.gllll
will be near 75 degrees. HighA charge of driving with a 

blixid-alconul level exceeding ............ ( -------—
.08 agniilst Beiijiinilni Cherii"v, 61 and 57 degrees with .2(11 
of Kelowna, divimssed by

and low, ditlio city Wednesday

Judge 11, J, S. Moir,

An assault charge laid against
and I Bill Sengcr, 

I withdrawn. 1
of ' Hutland, w.u>'

7

uu'hes of rain, compared Io (>'l
and 56 •legires w ill) .49
of ram 
nil port

'.he same dav
Illi he,', 
at the

Ovem.ght Ions today
, | will be 50 to 55 degrees.

T

He said 17 radio stations in 
western Canada offered free 
use of equipment and person
nel.

Meanwhile, Garnett Lea Led
ger, of Thunder Bay, Ont., will 
appear in Kelowna Provincial 
Court Sept. 18 for a preliminary 
hearing into charges arising 
from a fire July 5 at Central 
Elementary School.

Mr. Ledger appeared before 
Judge R. J. S. Moir today and 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of breaking and entering and 
commiting the indictable offen
ce of arson and another af wil
fully setting fire to a portion 
of the school and thereby com
mitting arson.

Station manager Walter Gray 
said plans have been made to 
locate in a nearby building fori The accused elected trial by 
about four months until the 1 judge without a jury.

Cherry Pickers At Premium 
Harvesting In Full Swing
Cherry pickers are currently 

in short supply in the Kelowna, 
Rutland and Winfield areas.

A report from the Penticton 
branch of Canada Manpower 
indicates cherry picking in those 
areas is in full swing and adds 
accommodation for pickers is 
‘ very limited.” Cherry harvest
ing is also in progress at Sum
merland where pear and apple 
thinning continues with an ade
quate labor supply.

At Penticton, there is a small 
demand for experienced thin
ners while an adequate supply 
of inexperienced labor supply 
exists. Cherry picking is well 
underway and is expected to be 
completed in a week to 10 days.

Cherry pickers and apple thin
ners are in short supply at 
Oyama where accommodation 
is limited, while a demand also 
exists for apple thinners at Ver-

non where accommodtion is 
limited. Haying is underway 
with an adequate labor supply.

Harvesting of cherries is al
most completed at Oliver-Qso- 
yoos' under a balanced labor 
force. Onion picking is in pro
gress and some apple and pear 
thinning to be completed. The 
apricot harvest is expected to 
commence July 20.

An adequate labor supply ex
ists at Keremeps where the 
cherry harvest is nearing com
pletion, The apricot harvest 
should begin July 19 or 21.

The labor force is also ade
quate at Creston where straw
berry and raspberry picking is 
underway. Cherry picking is 
scheduled to begin July 20 or 
22. Haying has been held up by 
rain.
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SAFETY RECOGNIZED
Joint safety, committee mem

bers of |he Kejowna lumber 
plant of Crown Zellcrbaclj 
Building Materials.' display 
safety award presented lb the 
(’oinpiiny by the National 
Safely Council. The .citation 
was in recognition of the 
plant's low injury rate during

1970-71 which was 100 per cent 
better than Its par rate, The 
rate Is computed by the NSC 

1 from the plant's oxnerience 
in other yon is dial from rates 
of Ilie, industry classification 

, to which the c< npany bo
Iqurx, Left to right are I mu 
cis Jenkins, mechanical main-

tcnance superintendentAlox- hoiim compiled by the plant, 
under Wirnchowsky, joint, The inpard in presented only 

when a firm's recoup antla- ' 'safety committee chairman, 
and Herbert Riiiihke, log. cut-
up hupervihor mid mudstniil 
s u < i mtrndent, The total of 
1 128 injury-free days noted 
at top of photograph indicates 
1.210.682 injury-frea man

flea rigid requirements laid 
down In the aafoty council’ll 
award plan for recognizing 
good iiiduktual safety icioids.

(Courier 1’hoip),
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Does Compulsory Vote
Threaten Democracy?

The free-world’s perennial question 
of whether democracy really works 
has again been raised in the Okanagan.

How can a fifth of the people eligi
ble to vote be allowed to impose their 
will on the majority?

The answer is apathy. This apathy, 
taken on a wider field, could destroy 
what is probably the greatest accom
plishment of Western man, the demo
cratic society.

The example in the Okanagan is 
not concerned with a burning issue. 
It might not stir the soul. It is an 
issued about which the most analytical 
mind might understandably say, so 
what?

Yet, as the man said, it’s a ques
tion of principle.

And the principle was never more 
obviously illustrated than at the re
cent Rutland ratepayer, vote on the 
regionally-developed park.

The pitiful turnout of voters total
led 660, about 19 per cent of those 
entitled to state their opinion on the 
ballot. This is less than one in five. 
It is not good enough.

The same pattern is painfully ap
parent in other elections, where, if a 
40 per cent vote is recorded, officials 
are beaming with pleasure. But to test 
the real views of the majority a vote 
count of near 100 per cent has to be 
the target.

The sick and the halt may be ex
cused, but all others should be com
pelled to vote by law. It only takes a 
few minutes and can surely cause few 
hardships.

The compulsory vote, as employed 
by some other nations such as Aus
tralia, is a highly contentious matter.

Opponents say the whole principle 
of democracy would be destroyed if 
a person were legally bound to attend 
the polling booth.

But how can this be?
Everybody is compelled by law to

do things that might not always be con
venient but which are for the com
mon good. Filling in income tax forms 
for a starter. Any less popular form 
of compulsory duty cannot be imag
ined. The (ax form can take hours of 
mind-bending work and some people 
have to pay money to an accountant 
to get the thing sorted out.

If the taxpayer docs not send his 
income tax return back, properly filled 
in, then he is liable to a fine under 
the law. This fine is just for not send
ing the form back, irregardless of 
whether there is a claim or debt in
volved.

So, if the government can do this, 
why cannot it compel all citizens to 
go to the polls?

If the compelled voter gets to the 
polls in a snitt and feels he doesn’t 
want to vole, then he should be ac
corded that right too. But he should 
be legally obligated to fill in his ‘re
turn’ stating he attended the booth 
and check the no-vote square.

It would be impossible to force a 
person to state his opinion on the • 
voting form, but it is not ’.mpossible 
to get him to complete that form in 
the same way as he fills in his con
siderably more complicated income 
tax form. It is not impossible to lead 
him to the place of voting. Once there, 
and once he has the form, it is up to 
him. Most sensible people would ac
cept the situation and vote.

Canada still remains a democracy 
in spite of debilitating apathy at the 
pol|s. But the insidious .oo-much- 
troublc sickness, could cause our 
cherished freedoms to vanish.

There are many countries in this 
world where people are still facing 
death or imprisonment, even in these 
modern days, in order to gain the 
right to vote freely without iet or 
hindrance.

That is something to consider.
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LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 

be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than 500 words. Reject
ed letters will not be returned.

WHO PAYS?
Sir: .

What is all this "kafuffle” in 
regard to the Regional District 
offices. Just who in blazes is 
footing the bill? Mr. Bennett 
and his cohorts certainly have 
come a long way in the last 
couple of years and our tax 
notice shows it.

Why hasn’t this expenditure 
been put before the people by 
referendum? I don’t blame 
Mayor Hilbert Roth for dis-

CKIQ was back on the air at 
5:10 a.m. Tuesday, through the 
concerted efforts of Okanagan 
Telephone and Stan Davis, en
gineer.

In this day of industrial tur
moil, strikes, slow-downs and 
work stoppages, it was most re
freshing to see the entire staff 
on hand to help where they 
could and to assist their dy
namic manager get his -adio 
station back on the air. O' una-
gan Telephone and Stan 
staff were routed from 
the middle of the night, 
operated to the fullest.

Davis’ 
bed in 
All co-

agreeing on . their ‘ push
through" methods. Is it that 
their ego needs an uplifting by
an ultra modern building?

Canadian Economy Grows
Canada fell nearly $5 billion be- 

nind what it could have produced last 
| year if, in the view of international 
r economists, it had had relative full 

employment.
The country’s gross national pro

duct—the total value of all goods and 
services produced in a year—was 
$93.1 billion last year.

If it hadn’t been for unemployment 
' and industrial slack, GNP should 

have been about $98 billion.
The figures on tire gap arc given in 

| a new publication of the Organization 
l for Economic Co-operation and De

velopment, a 23-mcmber internation
al body based in Paris which makes 
frequent surveys-.of the economic 
performance of the world’s leading 
industrialized countries.

The report released Wednesday in 
Paris shows that Canada only slight
ly improved on its economic perform
ance last year in relation to its poten
tial output. The United Kingdom im
proved its performance considerably, 
while more slack developed in the U.S.

Japan had the lowest level of un- >■ 
employment of the four countries sur
veyed, but for the second year ex
perienced a big increase in unused in- 

| dustrial capacity.
I Since Statistics Canada has been
I revising its figures on Canada’s GNP
I for the past several years, officials
I here arc unable to estimate the mag-
| nitudc of the current gap between 
I what this country is producing, and 
I what it could be producing if it were
I not for the current high level of un-

employment.
It is estimated that, on the basis of 

long-term trends, the potential capa
city of the Canadian economy grows 
by about five per cent a year. That is 
in terms of the physical volume of 
goods and services the country could 
produce—quite apart from any in
crease in prices brought on by infla
tion.

GNP rose by 8.7 per cent last year, 
but only 5.1 per cent in physical vol
ume. Economists generally expect a 
greater increase in real output this 
year, with growth continuing in 1973.

To close the gap between actual 
and potential output, the country 
needs to grow by more than six per 
cent a year.

Arthur J. R. Smith, former chair
man of the Economic Council of Can
ada, now president of the Conference 
Board in Canada, has said it will take 
about three years of real expansion of 
output in the range of six to 6.5 per 
cent a year to bring the unemploy
ment rate down to four or 4.5 per 
cent.

Historically, he told a forum oil 
economic prospects sponsored by the 
board in February, it has generally 
taken "quite a long time” in Canada 
to get unemployment down once it 
reaches a high level.

Unemployment averaged 6.4 per 
cent of the labor force last year, peak
ing at 8.1 per cent in February and 
dropping to five per cent in Septem
ber. It was 7.7 per cent at the start

As far as I am concerned 
and by my experience in the 
past, the whole board’s ability 
and competence is not compati
ble with their responsibilities as 
elected representatives of the 
regional people.

Furthermore, the school tax
es, teachers’ salaries and School 
District. 23 (Central Okanagan) 
administrative staff costs are 
beyond all reason. Put _ uni
form on them and make them 
work for wages like we did in 
the last war. Let them scream 
and holler.

Come on Premier Bennett, put 
a ceiling on their salaries, 
they’re not worth the money. 
The general public is fed up on 
their arrogance and demands 
and should organize and refuse 
to pay the taxes. As long as 
these “untouchables” have their
hand in our pocket, there
be increased taxes.

Yours truly, 
H. G. RANSOM, 

Winfield.

CONGRATULATIONS

will

Sir:
The purpose of my letter is

to compliment the manager and 
the entire staff at radio station 
CKIQ for the herculean task 
they performed when CKIQ stu
dios were demolished and vir
tually all equipment destroyed 
by fire at 9:20 p.m. on Monday.

What is a radio station? Not 
just "the show must go on” but 
an obligation to the public, as 
are all news media, who rely 
on it for not just news, weather 
and sports, but to the L iness 
community who have contract
ed with the station to inform tne 
public about their sales and 
merchandise. These commer
cials are timely. The fresh pro
duce the store has for sale to
day must be sold today and 
there is no value in promoting 
such a sale tomorrow. This was 
a major concern to the manage
ment at CKIQ.

Even the baseball game on 
Tuesday evening was broadcast 
live, with commercials.

Sure, radio is “show biz” but 
much more an obligation to the 
public and the business com
munity.

While CKIQ was burning up 
new equipment was ordered, 
accommodation arranged, pre
recorded commercials replaced 
with live broadcast material, 
and before the fire was com
pletely out CKIQ was back on 
the air in temporary accom
modation at the Stetson Village 
Motel using make-shfft equip
ment. CHBC-TV and the Kelow
na Daily Courier co-operated 
with them by providing national 
and local news as they needed 
it, as did CKOV by offering staff 
and equipment.

I would suggest that the ac
tion taken by CKIQ is typical 
of all of our news media who 
share in mutual responsibility 
to the public.

To one and all at CKIQ, Oka
nagan Telephone, Stan Davis' 
staff, CHBC-TV and the Kelow
na Daily Courier, bur : Jmira- 
tion and congratulations.

HOWIE MacINTOSH

of this year and 6.2 per cent in June.

CANADA'S STORY

Lucky Prospectors 
Made Gold Strike

By BOB BOWMAN

, Canada’s development has re
sulted A’om the utilization of 
natural resources. First it was 

' fishing, then furs, forestry and 
gold. Now oil is setting the 
pace, ,

BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)

10 YEARS AGO 
July 1962

Okanagan Mission Notes: A commun
ity picnic was held at the home of J. 
Bruce Smith and was featured by love- 
ly weather, There were rages, horseshoe 
pitching and games. In the evening the 
Rutland Blue Caps defeated the local 
Saints in an interesting softball game.

20 YEARS AGO 
1 July 1952

T. R. llill, secretary of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade slqge 1947, reigned his 
post for reasons of health, to fake effect

September 30. The resignation Was ac
cepted witli regret. In the meantime 
Vice-President Imrie staled every effort 
would be mafic to find a replacement.

30 YEARS AGO 
July 1942

Gold brought thousands of 
prospectors to, British Columbia 
th 1858 and to the Yukon in 1896. 
Northern Ontario’s turn came in 

, 1909 when Thomas Geddes and 
i George Bannerman, acting on'a 
hunch, went to the Porcupine 
area. Previously there had been 
a silver' discovery at Cobalt 
which earned $300 million in 10 
years. 1

T|ie TNO railway had been 
extended 200 miles north of 
North Bay In 1909, and Geddes 
and Bannerman traveled to the 
end of the line, Then they pad
dled 30 miles west and camped 
where the river flowed Into Por
cupine Lake,

They began digging on the 
north side of the ipke and sud
denly uncovered a filigree of

Living Near Atomic 
'Safe As Going To

TORONTO (CP) — An 
American seeking a vacation 
spot in Canada wrote the .Ca
nadian Nuclear Association 
asking the location of atomic 
power stations. He didn’t want 
to live near one.

The attitude of the CNA was 
that the American had noth
ing to worry about. Working 
in or living near such an 
atomic plant was as safe as 
going to church.

But the American layman’s \ 
doubts were not unusual. At 
the outset of the controversy 
over a new airport at subur
ban Pickering, a published 
letter to the editor suggested 
the possibility of an atomic ,
11 olocaust should a plane 
crash into the Ontario Hydro 
nuclear power plant just south 
of the planned airport site and 
only 20 miles from downtown 
Toronto.

The CNA, established 12 
years ago to promote the 
peaceful use of atomic energy 
and to foster public under
standing, called in Ontario
science teachers earlier this 
year to explain the facts, of 
nuclear life. Then this month 
it organized a symposium of 
Canadian editorial writers.
DISPEL MYTHS

"We don't have to sell nu
clear energy any more,” CNA 
president William M. Gilchrist 
told the editors. “It’s here. 
But we want to dispel some 
myths.”

He promised to expose the 
editors to "some of the most 
knowledgeable people within 
the industry.”

A squad of experts testified 
to the safety of nuclear power 
generation under Canadian 
practice. During a tour of the 
Pickering station—its de
signed output of 2,000 mega
watts makes it one of the 
world’s largest—scientists em
phasized the impossibility of 
an atomic explosion.

Canadian practice is to use 
natural uranium as fuel. Only 
seven-tenths of one per cent of 
that is U-235, the uranium iso
tope that put the bang in the 
first atom bomb.
NO DEATHS RECORDED

“Since the start of the Ca
nadian nuclear program there 
have been no deaths or inju
ries attributable to radiation 
either in the public domain or 
amongst nuclear power sta
tion workers,” said Robert 
Wilson, manager of Ontario 
Hydro’s health physics de
partment.

He said the no-death, no-in
jury performance was a bet
ter accident record than that 
of the safest industry reported 
by the United States National 
Safety Council.

TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
July 13, 1972 ...

Plant
Church

Kirke brothers in 1629.
1789—Spaniards seized British 

ship "Princess Royal" at 
Nootka, B.C.

1949—First legislature of New
foundland opened after becom
ing province of Canada.
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Rev. R, C. McGillivray, immediate 
past president nf the Penticton Rotary 
Club inducted the new officers of the 
Kelowna club. They arc president, L. L. 
Kerry: vice-president, W, II. II, Mc
Dougall: secretary-treasurer, C, T, Hub
bard. Directors—E, T. Abbott, R, W. 
Corner, W. Harper, G, D, Loaim nntl 
W. M. Tilley.

40 YEARS AGO 
July 1932

At the Empress, Friday and Saturday 
—Joe E. Brown In "Fireman, Save My 
Child". Monday and Tuesday—Constance 
Bennett and Ben Lyon in "Lady With a 
Past"; Wednesday and Thursday—War
ner Baxter and Marion Nixon in “Ama- 

, tear Daddy".

50 YEARS AGO
July lp22

animal
mccting was held with three persons 
present besides the three trustees, Mr, 
M. llereron took the ehair mi(| Miss 
I'ottmghnm acted ns,secretary, Mr,'Bid- 
man's motion that the assessment be 
trchiccfi ml si.ooo pcr xf,ar was adopted. 
Mi, Millci', Mr, Hcreion and Mis* ('m- 
t,i n r ha in weir i r.rlretc(| tru-'lcrs, ini 
one chr picaciil being willing to accept 
nomination • 1

gold as thick as wax drippings 
from a candle, This led to the 
Porcupine gold rush and the dis
coveries of the famous Hollinger 
and McIntyre mines, among 
others.

Benny Hollinger was lucky, 
like Geddes and Bannerman, He 
borrowed $45 from John Mc
Mahon of Haileybury to go pros
pecting and practically fell over 
three feet of gold Jutting from 
some moss,

Sandy McIntyre spoiled his 
own luck, His real name was 
Alexander Oliphant and, he fled 
from Scotland to avoid paying 
alimony. When he found the 
gold that became the famous 
McIntyre mine, he sold his 
claim for $25 so he, could buy 
some liquor.

'I\he McIntyre mine produced 
gold worth, $230 million and

weepmu in saloons,
Geddes' luck did not last for 

long, He din! In the forest fire 
thai swept through much of the 
Pprcupine area lq 1911 and 
k.lled 200 people.

OTIII.lt JULY 1.1 EVENTS
16.12Quebec was returned In 

Franca after being captured by

Canadian regulations placed 
a top limit on the amount of 
radiation an individual might 
receive. Mr. Wilson said that 
exceeding these limits frac
tionally would no i hurt the 
worker but his boss would 
hear about it from Canada’s 
Atomic Energy Control 
Board. Workers in atomic 
plants carry badges to moni
tor any radiation exposure.

The AECB is Canada’s fed
eral watchdog on nuclear 
matters. It was set up to ad
minister the Atomic Energy 
Control Act in the post-atom 
bomb year 1946 with national 
security its major concern. 
With growth of the nuclear 
power program and develop
ment of uses for radio-iso- 
topes, it has been paying in
creasing attention to safety.
MUST BE LICENSED

No nuclear power project 
may be started without an 
AECB licence. The board's 
reactor safety advisory com-
mittee gets the design and
analysis of possible malfunc
tions. :

F. C. Boyd, AECB scientific 
adviser, told the editors that 
no licence for a nuclear plant 
had been granted without a 
favorable recommendation 
from the committee.

In the case of the Pickering 
station, one of five nuclear' 
power generators in Canada, 
the safety committee has been 
at work on the project since 
1964, a year before construc
tion started. Two AECB staff 
members have been on the 
site for three years watching 
construction, start-up and op
eration of the still-unfinished 
plant.

The federal body even inter-

THE WORLD TODAY

venes in the staffing of a nu- 
clear power plant with a spe- |
cial committee checking on I
educational qualifications and .1
experience of key operating J
employees. Shift supervisors |
and control-room operators ,1
have to write examinations to I
show they know what they are I
doing. I
SAFETY PLANNED I

Frank Foulkes, who repre- I
sented the private side of the [
nuclear business, said that , I 
compared with other thermal .1
plants “we see the much 1
greater effort in nuclear plant I
design with safety as a major I
consideration throughout.” I

Mr. Foulkes is vice-presi- I
dent and manager of. engi- 1
neering for Canatom Ltd., the I
country’s largest private nu- I
clear engineering consultants. -I

He referred to “our contain- I
ment philosophy” where any I
sources of radiation or con- I
lamination are contained be- 'I

■ hind a number of lines of pro- <1
tection. Each line had to be 
built to a higher standard >
than In any other industry.

"The fail-safe principle is 
applied to a high degree. In 
critical shut-down systems, 
failure of a component or loss 
of power, for example, should 
result in a safe condition 
being established.”

As engineers at the Picker- > 
ing plant put it, tire worst 
thing that could happen—and 
that was unlikely—would be 
the escape of hot and possibly J 
radioactive gases from a 
reactor's core. In such a case, 
sensitive valves would open 
and the whole dangerous 
mass would be sucked into a •• 
huge vacuum building in one 
gigantic whoosh.

The Other Ireland 
Now Further Apart

By JOHN IIARBRON
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service

One hesitates to use the ex'
pression, “the other Ireland.” 
But the brutal civil and guer
rilla war in Ulster is separating 
the northern counties more than 
ever from Eire, the independent 
Irish state which makes up
most of the huge island called 
Ireland.

As head of a separate and 
Catholic slate in Europe, Irish 
Premier John Lynch has pur
sued an admirable path of cau
tion — and where possible, at
tempted reconciliation — during 
the bitter and relentless Ulster
civil war.

I r e 1 a n d’s Roman Catholic
. . .. bishops have requested modera-

A conference between the tion from- Ulster Catholics'and
United States and Canada 50 
years ago today—in 1922— 
perpetuated the Rush-Bagot 
Treaty concerning arma
iment on the Great Lakes. 
The original agreement 
signed in 1817 was drawn up 
by Richard Rush of the 
United States and Charles 
Bagot of Britain and limited 
the number and size of war-.

Protestants alike. And both lay 
and spiritual leaders in I Eire,

can Army of excesses in the 
north and disassociated them
selves from its programs of ter
ror, bombings and killings.

In other words, unlike, say 
Lebanon in the Middle East, 
which openly houses the various 

ships on the lakes.' The factions of the Palestinian-Lib- 
cration Front determined'to de-agreement has been modi

fied to permit the construc
tion of larger ships and 
naval training on the lakes. '

19G1—J ames Coyne re
signed as governor of the
Bank of Canada after the 
Senate voted 33 to 16 to kill . 
a government bill dismiss
ing him.

1953 -L The first Shake
spearean festival opened at 
Stratford, Ont.

1942—A German submar
ine sank three vessels in the 
St. Lawrence River.

1934—Hitler asserted his 
right to kill without benefit 
of law.

1762—Czar Peter TIT was 
dethroned in a coup in Rus
sia.

ment for applying to join Eu- . | 
rope. I

Eire Was one of the so-called ’I 
Outer Six, which included Brit- ' I 
ain as the major member be- I 
fore she sought and won “I 
entrance into the Common Mar- I 
ket. Others included such peri- <•> 
pherial states as Portugal, Nor- d 
way and Iceland.

During the last decade, Eire • 
has made great strides to diver. • 
sify a once moribund, rural- | 
based economy. Mining and
manufacturing concessions have ■ 
brought American, West Ger
man and Japanese industries to , 
the country.

Tourism, pushed by an ag- | 
gressive Irish Tourist Board ,

I and the jet-equipped state-
owned Aer Lingus airline, has 
increased tremendously since 
1960. And the inevitable influ
ence of incoming technology 
and management methods on 
Irish ways of doing things, haveincluding the prime minister, . , .

have accused the Irish Republi- much to modernize an . * .. onnnnmv ansi a OAHnletr nneconomy and a country on tire 
outward fringe of Western Eu-

stroy Israel, Eire is hot an easy 
sanctuary for the IRA — at 
least not so far as government 
and church loaders in that coun
try are concerned.

This doesn’t mean the IRA 
won’t originate from Eire or 
that many older citizens of: 
Eire, remembering its role in 
Irish independence, would sup
port any effort by Dublin to root 
it out.
NEW ROLE

Eire, in spite of Ulster’s revo-

rope, which was once going no- ” 
where. , „

As in Britain, not everyone Is 
happy about Mr. Lynch's sue- ” 

' cessful move .to enter Europe.
But it is the new industries „ 
which have shown their influ- " 
■cnee. ••

.Many of the new companies 
came to Ireland as a jumping- < 
off point for big European mar- " 
kets in the near future. ’

BIBLE BRIEF
“And God saw the light, that 

it was good; and God divided 
the light from ths darkness.” 
—Genesis 1:3.

His word is still the difference
between night and day. He has , 

lutlon next; door, Is busy looking never let go of the switch. »
after ils own affairs, the chief From the beginning of, lime, '
being the necessity of joining He has been turning the lights , 

on and off. Jesus said, "I am 
the light of the, world, He that 
followeth after me shall not

the European Common Market. 
With a belter than four to one 
vote, Prime Minister Lynch in 
May secured a resounding ap
proval from the Irish parlla-

walk in darkness, but shall have 
the light of life.”

“Shops Capri” is holding a

■ay
the, t

r 
r

CLOSE-OUT
Afe I soon be moving to our exciting new sVe at 
Orchard Park. Anq to make he move easier we're 
clearing out much of our stoc <. With gigantic reduc
tions on al clothing and soft goods! Big price cuL 
9J.som® goods tookDon't rriiss it,; .the Bay < ' 
Shops Gapri' close-out sa(e!

All Sales Final —- Except Hard Goods on Warranty. 
Open Daily 9-5;3(), Thursday\iui<l Friday 9-9.

< LOSE (H I SALE ENDS SVH RD\Y, H I V 15

1
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Mabley Family Descendants RUTLAND PAGE 
Attend Rutland Gathering Including Ellison and Belgo Areas

RUTLAND (Special) — Des- 
endants of the late Mr. and 
Urs. Joseph F. Mabley held a 
■eunion at the home of Mr. and 
Hrs. Elwin Rick on Lindgren 
toad, and the Murray room at 
Rutlaind Centennial Hall. Mrs. 
flick was Della Mabley.
It was the first time the four 

brothers and four sisters had 
seen together since 1945. They 
brought some of their children.

The father of Joseph Mabley 
came from England in the 1800s.
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•ome but could not find where - ■ 
the reunion was being cele-

Toronto he married an Eng-

brated.
The two sons of Mr. and Mrs. 

Elwin Rick were also here for 
the occasion. From New West
minster, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Rick and one of their three chil
dren came from Quesnel. Mr. 
and Mrs. Darrel Rick and their 
two girls came. Their daughter 
Mrs. Lingenselter of Prince 
George was not able to attend.

The guest book contained 89 
names.

In Wrong Electoral Area 
To Vote On Park Proposal

ish girl. They homesteaded in A piano was loaned for a pro- 
Visconsin and Dakota. Their gram of music, songs and reci
on homesteaded in Alberta and tations. Mrs. Rick read the first 
iregon. He died in 1942, his'and last poems written by Mrs.

wife Minnie in 1945.
Warren Mabley of Calgary 

was present, with six of his 
keven children. Mr. and Mrs. 
[Lawrence Mabley of Oiegon 
pave two children, not present. 
[Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mabley of 
White Rock have one son also 
pot present. Mr. and Mrs. Orlo 
Mabley of Sidney, B.C. have 
Ifour children and three were 
laere.
I One daughter, Vaneta, and her 
husband Stanley Condon, are 
[missionaries in the Philippines. 
[They have three children.
Irwo SISTERS HERE
| Two of the sisters, Mrs. Rick 
land Mrs. Bertha Thompson live 
■in Rutland. Mrs. Thompson has 
lone son with the armed forces in 
iVietnam. Another sister, Ellen 
iBuchwalter lives in Glendale, 
■Calif. and is the dean of girls 
lat White Memorial Hospital. 
■She has two children, one son a 
Identist, and a daughter a nurse. 
iBoth were here. The other sis- 
Iter Gladys Jewkes and her hus- 
Iband were here from Agassiz. 
I They have one daughter who 
Iwas here, and two sons who did

Mabley. Master of ceremonies
were Clifford Jewkes and Mar
vin Rick. One of the family told 
the history and moves of the 
Mabley family.

Two people brought up by the 
Mableys were also here, 
Glen Schnurr, his wife and 
family and Norma Zapponi, 
both from Surrey.

Amalgamating 
Water Districts

RUTLAND (Staff) — Some 
residents of the Worms Road 
area who thought they were 
in Rutland electoral area are 
in Belgo-Ellison area of the Re- 
gional\District of Central Okan
agan.

Mr. and Mrs. James White, 
1325 Worms Rd., went to Rut
land Centennial Hall July 4 to 
vote on buying a new park. 
They were told they were not 
in the Rutland area. They went 
home and told two neighbors, 
who then did not attempt to 
vote.

The Whites voted on the. liq
uor plebiscite held last year by 
the provincial government, but 
not in the vote for a change 
and sanitation building at the 
swimming pool near the hall, 
also held by the regional dis-

New Teachers

Poses Problems?
RUTLAND (Staff) — Joining 

two water districts in the Rut
land area may not be too de
sirable, according to H. D. De
Beck of Victoria, B.C. water 
rights comptroller.

Boards of the Black Mountain 
Irrigation and Rutland Water
works districts are studying the 
possibility : of amalgamation. 
The Courier asked Mr. DeBeck 
for his comments.

“What may appear to be a 
practical step on the surface 
could, upon further investiga-

For Kindergarten
RUTLAND (Staff) — Kinder

garten teachers have been pick
ed for next term by officers of 
the Rutland Kindergarten As
sociation. Names cannot be re
leased until they are approv
ed by officials of the provincial 
education department.

Three teachers will begin in
September, one more than lastSeptember, one more than last 
term. There will again be clas
ses in the kindergarten hall

Diors
- of Rutland -has not suggested what area 

should be included.
“Rutland is certainly the 

fastest-growing area popula
tion-wise but, in regards to or
ganization and planning, no 
place could be slower,” claims 
Mrs. White. “In this area we 
have no mail delivery or street 
lights.”

Mrs. White, a two-year resi- 
lent, said many residents of 
that area pay taxes on land 
only, because their properties 
have not been assessed since 
houses were erected. Mr. Har
rison said assessment is a pro
vincial responsibility.

Residents are also concerned 
about dogs at large. The region
al district has been trying to||; 
get the dog control function.

OUR MEAT LOOKS BETTER BECAUSE IT IS BETTER!

PRIME RIB ROAST & £
CHUCK STEAKS £ fiL

U.99C 
it. 69c

trict. !
Regional alministrator A. T. | 

Harrison said the boundary 
line between the two areas is 
near the White house. Letters 
are not sent to people advising j 
them what areas they are in.

Mrs. White expressed concern 
as to whether residents of that 
area would be able to vote on 
incorporation. But a committee

tion, create more problems than 
are resolved. Therefore, trus
tees must investigate fully all 
facets of this proposal before 
making any decision.”- He did 
not elaborate on the problems.

Mr. DeBeck was also asked if 
government pressure could be 
put on the boards to amalga
mate. “To arbitrarily attempt 
to force an unacceptable policy 
on a group of elected trustees 
would be a breach of the dem

AGAINST ABORTIONS
RUTLAND (Staff) - More 

than 400 people have signed pe
titions circulated by the Cath
olic Women’s League of St. 
Theresa’s Church against abor
tion. Copies were left in various 
Rutland churches. The petitions 
will be sent to the provincial 
health minister, MLAs and can
didates in the next B.C. election.

ALMOST UNKNOWN
Outside of Canada and the 

United States, peanut butter is 
almost unknown.

Now at

YVONNE IRISH
BUSINESS SERVICES

The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer

• Takes Originals up to 36” 
wide on bond Vellum or 
Mylar.

• Produces Copy to size or 
reduced to various sizes.

• Blueprinting.
• Fast, Efficient Service.

Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo
graphing, electronic stencils, 
laminating, direct mail, pub
lic stenography.

YVONNE IRISH
BUSINESS SERVICES

15 years in Kelowna
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547

GROUND BEEF K.-.. 
CROSS RIB ROAST

69c 3 lbs. 1.99
5 lbs. 3.29

(an Good, 
(an. (hoice 95c

during the mornings and after
noons. Rutland United Church 
basement will also be used all 
day. Previously it was only us
ed half a day.

Prospective teachers were in
terviewed Monday night by-as
sociation officers.

ocratic process, and is not one 
to be considered lightly,” was 
the reply.

LARGE STONE
The largest hailstone ever 

known to fall in the United 
States was a grapefruit size 
lump of ice measuring 17^ 
inches in circumference and 
weighing 1.67 pounds.

Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.

s

B1- KERR AUTO BODY SHOP tTD
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna 762-2300

IE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE S 
LE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE S

LE 
LE 
LE 575 Bernard Ave 763-2101

SHORT RIBS Beef, (an. Good, (an. (hoice

PICNIC HAMSEX-....
POT ROAST
FOWL limit, u up

59c
»49c

Boneless, (an. Good, (an. (hoice..lb.89c

FOR YOUR FREEZER
ClMC aI DEEE Cul and Wrapped. 
3IUEJ VI DEEr Can. Good, Can. (hoice 

DEEE ED AMTC (ul and Wrapped. 
DEEr rK Uli I d (an. Good, (an. (hoice

DEEE ruiirif C Cut and Wrapped.
DEEr VrlUvIW (an. Good, (an. (hoice

29c

69c
55c

■,63c
All prices include cutting, wrapping and quick freezing by expert meat cutters.

SUGAR B.(. Granulated.

s&lll FLOUR Five Roses 

BUTTER Noca

10 ">‘*1.39 
20">‘*1.49 

2 ">‘*1.49s
s

3

s s 
s

E SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALESATE Si 
E SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE Si 
E SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE Si

SUMMER SUITS
& SPORT COATS

Cambridge, Hardy Amies, Country Squire

20 •« 50 off
DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS

500 
PAIR 20% off 500 

PAIR

CASH OR CHARGEX ONLY - ALL SALES FINAL

DURING OUR SUMMER SALE IN PROGRESS

PACIFIC MILK t. n.
ICE CREAM Noca, gallon pail
EGGS Medium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MARGARINE ~
COFFEE Maxwell House. . . . . .

PANTY HOSE M
STONE WHEAT THINS XTpV 2,69c
MACARONI DINNER . . . . . .
SODA (RA(KERS Paulin's ............ .

GRAPEFRUIT JUKE S STa.
AD A MAC II Ilf F Yorlt> Sweetened or vKAIWC JUILL Unsweetened, 48 oz. tins 

APPLE JUKE .. . . . . . . . . . . .
JELLO POWDER, 
DILL PKKLES
HEINZ RELISHES 12 oz.

LIQUID DETERGENT X:

5'»99c
*1.99

Grade A doz 59(
. . . . .3»»69c

6 for$1 

... ib. 39c 
2 for 99 c 
2 for 89c
2 to. 76c 

10,99c 
. . . . . . 69c
3 for 99c
2 for 99c

(OTTAGE (HEESE N, 59c K:,33c
PEANUT BUTTER,;*;    . . . . . . . . 1.19
UHKHEON MEAT »  . . . . . . . 66c

59C 3 pair. . . . . .

VEGETABLE OIL K. . . . . . .
KOOL AID Unswcet J 1 .vnv. ---- 

ASPIRINS. . . . . . . . . . . .
PORK and BEANS 28 oz, tins . 

SCOTTOWELS 2.. . . . . . . . . . .
I ADh Tendcrflakc, 
LAKU ib, pkg.......................... ..........

(ORN FLAKES ». . . . . . .
DOG FOOD n ti„,. . . . .
FRUIT COCKTAIL ft* tl„, ... 
PEA(HE$ i4°S tiM............. 
DFADC Niagara, 
rLAKJ 14 oz, tins ......................

BEEF STEW 
(AKE MIXES

TABLE FRESH PRODUCE

■>. 89c 
*1.49

79c
. 9 to, 49c 
.... .. 69c 
... 3 tor $1 
. . . .  69c

...4 for 99c 

. . . . . 65c

..18 for 99c 

...... 3 for $1 
r. J for 89c 
... 3 for 89c 
...2 for 99c 
... 2 for 99c

BANANAS
GREEN PEPPERS
GRAPES Green, Seedless , 

NECTARINES

7 lbs. $1
lb.

lb.

lb.

35c 
49c 
29c

CHERRIES
ORANGES St and juicy

BETTI ITE Local ^eshLEIIULE and crisp. ............. lb. 19c \
RADISHES ^^..^...4/498

Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion's 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. - 7 Days A Week

' ’ I t ' ,
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LEFT: MR. AND MRS. DAVE LEPPKY

Sisters Married In

3.

£

RIGHT: MR. AND MRS.

i

DAVE BRUBACHER
(Hans Giesen Studios)

Double-Wedding

Mennonite Brethren Church, 
Kelowna, was the setting for a 
pretty double wedding at 4 p.m. 
July 8 when Ruth Elizabeth 
Kirsch and her sister Gloria 
Ann Kirsch exchanged marriage 
vows with David Alvin Leppky 
of Kelowna and David Douglas 
Brubacher of Ladner, respec
tively. The brides are the daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Kirsch of Kelowna and the 
grooms are the sons of Mrs. 
Abraham Doerkson of Niver
ville and the late John Leppky, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 
Brubacher of Ladner.

Baskets of mixed flowers dec
orated the church for the occa
sion during which Rev. James 
Storey conducted the double
ring ceremonies. Soloists were 
Danny Rempel of Kelowna who 
sang The Wedding Benediction 
and Lorraine Kirsch of Haney 
who sang Wedding Prayer. Mrs. 
Cleave Buckton of Haney ac
companied both singers.

Given in marriage by their 
father, both brides were charm
ing in gowns they had made 
themselves. Ruth chose a
sleeveless, full length white 
gown of peau de satin beneath 
a chiffon lace coat with full 
sleeves gathered in a cuff. 
Pearl buttons formed the fasten
ers for the coat which fell into 
a graceful train.

A white early American styl
ed full-length gown of chiffon 
lined with satin back shantung 
was Gloria’s choice. The shee.r 
chiffon sleeves were gathere’d 
at her wrists to form ruffles 
and the bodice, neckline and 
hem were also accented with 
delicate chiffon ruffles.

Identical dainty floral head
dresses held the four-tiered 
scalloped nylon tulle veils worn 
by both brides and Ruth carried 
a cascading bouquet of pink

Skirts of the full-length gowns 
were gathered to an empire 
waist, and the long sleeves were 
also gathered at the wrist. Both 
attendants carried colonial bou
quets of white flowers and pink 
netting.,

MEN IN PINK SHIRTS
The men of the bridal parlies 

and their fathers wore ice pink 
shirts and white ties with theii 
dark suits. Best man for David 
Leppky was Dan Rempel of 
Kelowna and ushers were Burt 
Hiebert of Steinbach, Man. and 
Allen Pansegraa of Rutland.

Best man for David Brubacher 
was Dick Roeve of Surrey and 
ushers were Dave Holliday of 
Vancouver ard Ernie Sherrel 
of Ladner.

Mrs. Kirsch chose a shrimp 
colored dress of Rachel lace 
with white accessories for the 
happy event. A corsage of white 
rose and Fuji 'mums comple
mented her ensemble.

Mrs. Doerksen wore a hot 
pink dress with lace coat with 
a corsage of Fuji ’mums and 
a white carnation. Mrs. Bru
bacher chose an ice pink fortrel 
lace dress completed with cor-
sage of 
’mums.

During 
followed

white rose and Fuji

the reception which 
at Capri the bridal

toast to Ruth was made by i 
George Silvester and Rev. J. F. I 
Wylie proposed the toast to I 
Gloria.

TWO CAKES
Highlighting the event were 

the two wedding cakes; Ruth’s 
a round cake with pink roses 
and topped with a heart shaped 
ornament. Gloria’s cake was a 
square one with pillars, also 
decorated with pink roses. A 
swan topped the cake.

Newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs 
David Leppky will reside in 
Kelowna after their honeymoon 
at Vancouver Island. Before 
leaving on their trip Ruth chang
ed to a long coral polyester 
gown trimmed with silver.

Mr. and Mrs. David Brubacher 
are honeymooning at an undis
closed resort and will reside at 
Ladner, For her going-away 
outfit Gloria wore a gown Identi
cal to Ruth’s, in purple with 
white trim.

Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Abraham Brubacher, 
Janet and John: Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Doerksen and Doug
las; Lorraine Kirsch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Holliday; Mrs. L. 
Brubacher, Mr. and Mrs. Burt 
Hiebert and family, J/tr. and 
Mrs. Roy Sherrel and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sherrel, 

I Elias Brubacher, Misses Lovina

and Anna Brubacher and 
Sauter; Mr. and Mrs. Ed

SIMPSONS-SEARS
PET SHOP

HOLIDAY SALE

WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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HITHER and YON
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Klein ot 

Regina, Sask, visited with old 
friends in Kelowna, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Glasscock.

In spite of the Inclement ] 
weather' many old acquaint
ances were renewed when 55 
people turned out for the Mayer- 
thorpe and district reunion pic
nic at the Okanagan Lake Park 
on Sunday. Mayerthorpe is a 
community in Alberta. Many 
came from Valley points in
cluding, Penticton, Summerland, 
Peachland, Westbank, Rutland, 
Vernon, Winfield, Armstrong 
and Valemont as well as 
Kelowna. Others came from 
more distant points, such as 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Mitchell, 
New Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Hathaway, Sangudo, Alta., 
Peggy Wolsey, St. Albert, Alta.; 
Rene Pegrum, Edmonton; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Neary, Medford, 
Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Johnston, Sacremento, Calif.

Kathy Offet of Regina, Sask, 
is qnjoying her holiday in the 
Okanagan in spite of the lack 
of sunshine. She is a house 
guest with her aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Morrison, 
Centennial Crescent.

Sask, and from Chatham Air
force Base in New Brunswick 
and here for the summer is her 
daughter, Mrs. B. R. Burnett 
and her children Teri-Lynn, 
Larry John and Douglas.

Miss 
Hen-

kel and Dale; Mrs. Walter 
Loose, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gard
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Aichele 
and family, Ron Protsko, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harland Geiger and 
family, Mrs. Ken Fead, Steve 
Paschold, Mr. and Mrs. Meyer- 
ing.
; Mr. and Mrs. Al Crompton, 
Mrs. Cathy Cole and Marifaith; 
Misses Karen and Debbie Lines; 
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Johnson 
and family; Rev. and Mrs. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell 
of Hiawatha Park are celebrat
ing their 40th wedding anniver
sary with a week’s vacation at 
Vancouver.

Visiting with Mrs. Helen Me- 
Harg of Fuller Avenue recently 
were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Anderson of Langley; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Holtz of Calgary; 
Mrs. Ann McIver of Saskatoon,

The date has been set for the 
annual Flin Flon reunion picnic, 
as Aug. 20 at 1 p.m. at the Sum
merland Experimental Farm. 
All former Flin Floners are in
vited to turn out and enjoy the 
get-together. Visitors are wel
come. For further information 
contact, 762-7795.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sinke- 
wicz are back from a month- 
long tour in Europe. They flew 
to Vienna and from there drove 
to Austria, Hungary, Romania, 
Yugoslavia, taking the ferry 
across to Italy where they tour
ed Naples and Rome. During 
their holiday abroad Mr. Sink- 
ewicz also visited his mother’s 
birthplace.

Erwin Wolfe has received 
word that his grandson, K. J. 
Cochrane, who has been sta
tioned with the Canadian Armed 
Forces in New Brunswick is 
being transferred, with his wife 
and daughter, to Germany for 
three years.

F. Wylie; Mr. and 
Rollins and family, 
Mrs. J. Nottingham, 
Mrs. Grant Bretheric 
ily, Dick Reeve, Mr. 
Cec Bedford, Rose

Mrs. E. 
Mr. and 
Mr. and 
and fam- 
and Mrs. 
Carleton,

Joan Newton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleave Buckron and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Jenken 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Robson, Myrtle Anderson, all 
from Ladner, Haney, Vancou
ver, Edmira, Ont., Wallenstein, 
Ont., Calgary, Surrey, Cremona, 
Alta., Shaunavon, Sask., Salt
coats, Sask., Sundre, Alta., 
Trochu, Alta., Niverville, Man., 
Steinbach, Man., and Pambrun, 
Sask.

Confetti Throwers 
Have 'Green Eyes'

LONDON (Reuter) - 
Women who throw confetti 
at a wedding are subcon
sciously jealous of the cou
ple’s marriage and forth
coming sexual pleasure, a 
sociologist says.

Diana Barker, writing in 
the magazine New Society, 
says only women take con
fetti to a wedding cere
mony.

“There is jealousy at the 
couple being in love, at 
their having someone will
ing to marry them, and at 
their forthcoming sexual 
pleasure,” she says.

FOOD*

Prices Effective thurs., Fri 
& Sat, July 13,14,15
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Announced
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. 

Spineto of Ladysmith, Vancou
ver Island are pleased to an
nounce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Laura 
Louise to Joseph Gregory Neid, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
James Neid of East Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place on 
Aug. 26 at 7 p.m. in the First 
United Church, Ladysmith. Rev. 
Howard Usher will officiate.

LEASE A 
DATSUN 

or any make of car or 
light truck.

KELOWNA 
MOTORS LTD.

1630 Water St. Ph. 762*3010

S CHUCK STEAKSlfi
S 7<kS

Full Cut, Canada B >
Choice, Good...........lb. B B w

B.C.
Granulated .. . 3«S

carnations with butterflies, 
while Gloria's sheath bouquet 
was comprised of pink roses.

SISTERS ATTEND
Maids of honor wore sisters, 

Lorraine Kirsch of Haney who 
attended Ruth and Margaret 
Kirsch of Kelowna attended 
Gloria. They were clad in iden
tical gowns of dainty floral 
Bheer of pink, mauve and white.

RNs Discuss
Special Courses 
In O.R. Duties
VANCOUVER (CP> - Special' 

operating room courses arc be 
Ing considered for practising 
nurses to help relieve the pres
ent staff shortage in Vaneouvei ' 
hospitals, an official of the! 
nurses' association said Tues
day. i

Discussions have been held 
between the Registered Nurses 
Association of British Columbia, 
Unlvcrsty of R.C.’s nursing 
school, and St. Pnul'i Hospital.

'The Idea is (o offer courses 
to staff nurses in operating 1 

, rdom (echnioues ns a form of 
continuing education," said the' 
excculivc (llreetbr of the nurses 
association, !•', A. K-'imedv,

Only St, Paul's hospital will 
be involved at first, she said; 
•'Bui ve hope to have others."1

CITES GENERAL SHORTAGE
Miss Kennedv, said the lack ct 

nurses with ooerming room rx- 
perienco Is one of the main 
»viuptoms of u I'ciierid shortage| 
<>( imr-ieS in the 1>I i'Vil|i'i>'f 

. At Vmicon ver (I in rhl I l<hp|. 
tal,\Mar,v McH-an, <hreclor of 
nursing, suid some elective sur
gery still is being cancelled be- 
caii'-c p( staff ihm’.nges,

Mrs, MuIWm 'aid there were 
?17 v ae.incles Io bo filled, in 
June compared Io IM) vacancies 
fbr the same month last year.

DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES 
Drape*, Bedupreada, 

Sllnrnvrrn

CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD

Largcat selection of faLrlca 
Ln the valley. Custom made 
aw»W» • nd covci c<l va la tu c«.

IWt Sutherland Avenue 
Than* TU-liU

«P

BUDGIES
All colors. While 
quantities last. Reg. A ftTF 
5.98. .... Sale Price 9iJfl

BIRD (AGE
All chrome, made 
in England. Reg. A A 
8 99. .... Sale Price fl .W

CANARY KIT
Contains g r a v el, 
seed, cuttlebone, 
food dish, canary 
feed bell and can
ary singing food. 
Reg. 1.89.

Sala Price 1.47
AQUARIUM KIT and TANK
Reg. 25.69. 4fl

Salo Price

Varieties Gold Fish

S MARGARINE S

THE NEW BAY

25%OII

99c

the

71'2 gallon capa
city, complete kit 
— purrip, filter, 
charcoal, food 
and fibreglas.

Gold Fish Slarler Kil
• Contains food, gravel and waler con

ditioner.. ....................;....... ..............

Aquarium Kil
• Finest quality.

needed jo start 
Reg. 19.99, .....

Aquarium Tank

T ORCHARD PARK

rand Opening July 19

's an exciting new store, Unique 
and beautiful. Designed with your 
shopping pleasure in mind. With 
fresh new merchandise. Greater 
selections. And warm, friendly 
people waiting to serve you. People 
like:

ELAINE NIENZ
in Footwear

West
Vegetable Oil 5 PIS

ICE CREAM £ 
|.89j|

Dairyland, gallon 

tub or pail____

DETERGENT S 
1»S

Sunlight Powder, 

King Size...........

ORANGE CRYSTALS S

Sun Up, 
5 — 3% oz, 59cS

LUNCHEON MEAT £

u.. . 2
COB CORN $

Contains everything 
your own aquarium, 4C QQ 

,. Sala Prico Bvavv

• 7’/j gal. capacity. Chrome edging ft ftft 
Reg. 11,99. .. ....Salo Price

Gold Fish Bowl
• 1 gal. capacity. Ideal for young child- '

ren learning fish fun. Reg. 2.19. •! Of
Sala Price * I ■ V fl

Peruonal ShorMnc Pei* (71)
Park Free While You Shop Simpioni-Scars 

Orchard Park.

so

W s£

¥

ay

T

Imported 4 79cS
GRAPES S

SccdleM or iULB
Red Cardinal ..........  lb. TT A. %

All Stores

9 to
We Reserve the Right to IJmit Quantities.

Shop-Easy
AMUm*

SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND
SOUTH PANDOSY kJ
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DREAM A LITTLE
This four piece outfit con

sisting of a flowered bikini and 
matching pantsuit is ideal for 
a warm summer evening. The 
ensemble shown at a recent

ANN LANDERS

Rape Victim Warns 
Hitch Hiking Girls

Dear Ann Landers: I was told 
at least 2,000 times the very 
thing I’m going to tell others 
and I didn’t listen because I al
ways believed terrible things 
happen to other people. Not me. 
I’m talking about rape.

Two weeks ago I was hitch
hiking, a practice I developed 
three years ago as a college 
freshman. It made better sense 
than waiting for the bus—1 
thought For three years I hitch
hiked and never ran into trouble 
—til a week ago Sunday when 1

fashion show in Toronto, is 
suited for those ‘dog-days’ 

ahead, when summer comes 
on strong in the Okanagan.
(Wait and see.)

SWINGING PARTNERS
By KM.

Nelson B.C., celebrating it’s 
Diamond Jubilee this year, held 
it’a annual Square Dance Fri
day evening in the L. V. Rogers 
High School with 10 squares 
dancing to the calling of Vic 
Graves and guest callers. A 
Saturday afternoon workshop 
was held with Bill Peters.

In the evening the Grand 
March was led by two pipers. 
The mayor of Nelson gave a 
brief speech and 25 squares 
enjoyed the calling of Bill 
Peters. Dancers attended from 
Nelson, Trail, Creston, Castle- 
gar, Florida, Vernon, Penticton, 
and Kelowna.

From Westsyde Squares were
Art and Madeline

Young men prefer older women- 
It's a relief to be free of the 
strain of the emptybeaded and 
egocentric chick on the make.

Older women are less de
manding and more understand
ing. Younger men respond to 
their warmth and maturity with

was picked up by what ap- 
peared to be a pleasant, mid- ' 
dle-aged fatherly type.

I had always heard that if a 
man tries something funny you 
should kick him where it will do 
the most good and run. Well, 1 
didn’t have a chance. This man 
seemed so nice and respectable. 
Suddenly he turned on to a back 
road which he described as a 
shortcut. The next think I knew 
he was dragging me out of the 
car, ripping off my>clothes and 
choking me. I realized the guy 
was crazy and a crazy person 
will kill if he runs into too much 
resistance. I figured I’d better 
not fight him.

An hour later I stumbled back 
on the main road, in shock, my 
face badly bruised, but lucky to 
be alive. Fortunately, a police 
car came by and picked me up.
I’ve made an appointment 

with a psychiatrist so I can talk 
out my horror story and get rid 
of the nightmares. The image of 
that man’s face, those woods, 
the car—they haunt me night 
and day.

One final word to every girl 
who reajls this: If you are as
saulted as I was, report it at

do not necessarily enjoy danc
ing them. We often see people 
who are perfect in the execution 
of every dance they do, yet by 
no sign of satisfaction or a 
smile do they show that they 
enjoy what they are doing. 
Sometimes in our hurry to be 
first and best, the real pleasure 
one can have from doing even 
the simplest routines is over
looked. Do we not sometimes, 
in striving for perfection, lose 
sight of the main thought which 
is relaxation and pleasure in 
what we can do?

’Till next week, y 
Happy Square Dancing!

Dunn, Bert
and Gwen Quinn, Kleive and 

and AdelaMae Kelfers, Ed and Adela 
Wahl, Hugh and Janet Mc
Cartney, Malcolm and Karleen 
Greenwood, Bob and Kay Mor
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Rynmans and 
children, Summerland: from the 
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers, Alex
vmd Sheila McClelland. Ken and 
Dorothy Thomson, Ken and 
Mary Ann Hard and their 
children; the Kloverleafs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sangster, Vernon.

Art Dunn celebrated his birth 
day Saturday and was present1 
ed with a beautifully decorated 
cake at dinner that evening, 
with the group wishing him 
many happy returns of the day.

July 15 we have the Wheel- 
N-Stars hosting a party in the 
Legion Hall, Penticton with Ray 
Fredrickson op Summerland as 
caller. <

July 22, Square Dancing at 
Rock Creek Community Hall, 
with Walter Mallach as M.C. 
and guest callers.

Nineteenth Annual B.C. Square 
Dance Jamboree Aug. 7-12 at 
King’s Park, Penticton.

Sept. 2 there will be square 
dancing in the Summerland 
High School auditorium 8 p.m. 
with Ray Fredrickson as caller, 
sponsored by the Chamber of 
Commerce Fall Fair,

July 18 in the City Park Kcl- 
lowna square dance with Alex 
McClelland nt 8 p.m.
DANCING AROUND

Many who struggle to learn 
every new round that appears

Kelowna Relatives 
Shower Bride-Elect

While visiting relatives here 
during the weekend, Carol Bar
tel, Mission City was honored at 
a surprise shower hosted nt 
the home of J. A. Bartel. Thirty- 
six relatives nod friends al. 
(ended.,

The bride-elect and hqr 
mother were presented with 
rose corsages, at the 'Ills n’ 
Heir shower. After a fun filled 
evening of games, the bride 
opened her gifts assisted by 
her , mother and her sister, 
Gloria. A vai'icty of gifts was 
received by the bridc-elect, who 
is tlie daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 

\ John Bartel of Mission City, 
She will become Mrs. Frank 
Stewart on Sept, t) in Mission 
City.

The evening closed with re-

|“MOR-EEZE~| 

I SHOE MART 1 

H ,,ctnV 'icrve and Save" |

1,500 pair,* of 
LADIES' SHOES 

al 70' . i OFF.

Sandah, in liner cowboy J 
boots’, «O|k boots, c.imi- M 
als and dicss idiom, llinh i. 
ovality men'* ar I |a<« v.< If; 
Cid -, at low pi.ic.s. (i

459 Bernard Ave. H 
rh?ao 742-J743 B

i
t %
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Cosmetic Products For Men
Part Of Youthful

By JEAN SHARP 
CP Women’s Editor

TORONTO (CP) — Not 
every , man is ready, yet, to
marcfi up to a cosmeticgratitude. Strange as it may 1 . .

seem, I am not referring to sex counter and ask for his favor- 
exclusively, but to business re- ite hand lotion. But low-key 
lationships as well. I take a dim advertising, a lot of it featur- 
view of the theory that younger ing-athletes, and point-of-sale 
men like older women because displays among the shave 
they don’t swell, they don’t tell, creams,’is persuading men to 
and they are grateful as hell, try a wider range of grooming
Let’s face it, older women are products than they’ve used in 
just nicer to be with. — Over many a generation.
Forty And Relaxed Ken Booth says he believes

Dear Over Forty: The reader they go with youth-oriented 
mail, as a result of that column, styles and are part of a gen- 
made It abundantly clear that eral interest by both men and 
plenty of women told, yelled, women in taking care of 
and swelled after forty. Thanks themselves. He says young 
for writing. men are quite relaxed about

Dear Ann Landers: Here’s a using, for i n s t a n c e, hair 
perplexing dilemma with a spray.
brand new wrinkle. One of my “It’s no longer necessary 
husband’s u 11 e r 1 y -e x lady for a man to display his mas- 
friends is harfassing him for culinity by having raw hands 
money she feels is due her. It or putting an after-yhave on 
seems she laid out some cash that sends him right up a 
for plane tickets to accompany wan ••
him on several rather expensive is product man.
trips. She wants to be reim- ageri men’s division of Yard- 
bursed. Icy of London (Canada) Lim-

My question: Shouldnt a ited<
“free” woman be expected to

once to the police. They will try 
to find the man and put him 
where he belongs, away from 
society. Rapists are sick people 
and they need help. I had heard 
that the police get their kicks 
from listening to the lewd de
tails but I didn’t get that im
pression from the police who 
questioned me. They were very 
kind and helpful, and they did 
everything possible to calm me 
and reduce my humiliation.

Please print my letter Ann. It 
took a lot of guts to write it and 
maybe somebody will listen. 
Thanks—Learned From Experi
ence

Dear Learned: Here it is and 
my thanks for writing it. The 
first moral of this story, girls, is 
DON’T ACCEPT RIDES WITH 
STRANGERS

carry her own weight finan- MARKET WILL GROW 
daily? What’s your opinion?— He says he believes actual 
Baby It’s Cold Outside makeup will probably not get

Dear Cold Baby: Never mind wide acceptance, but that he 
MY opinion. What was then sees no reason why the mar- 
agreement? If he promised to ket for other products 
reimburse her, he should do so. shouldn’t grow. He says his 
If they had no such understand- firm’s products for men are a 
ing, the doll has no right to dun year to four years old and not 
him at this late date. so very different from prod-

pear Ann Landers: You have I UC{S jor women wpj1 scent 
said in your column that di- and fije name changed, 
vorced children have no right to . 1Why should men su(fer?
expect tiieir parents to take «.The products are cosmet. 
care of them indefinitely, that a jcs jn sense that |bey g0 
temporary helping hand is al-1 beyond basic SOap and 
right but moving inland acting water and shave cream, 
like an adolescent after a mar- tVe’ve been putting them into 

c°UaPses isfor .the b ird . a wjjere we men 
What about a mo^ewn-law who have been using something 
at the age of 48 files for divorce behind closed doors, 
and wants to move in with her "For instance, hand cream, 
son and his , you can’t sell a man a hand

1 lke cream, though he’ll sneak bis
much and ain. °Pin'°n. wife’s. We call ours a hand 
should have left her hiuband and b 
years ago, but I dont want her living with us. My husband has And now' lf r°uve 1x60 
told me the decision is mine— ~—————

Dear Ann Landen: May I 
share something that came to 
me after several years of think
ing and re-thinking concepts of 
love, sex, and why certain peo
ple seem to gravitate toward 
each other?

It’s a fact that older men pre
fer younger women, perhaps to 
reassure themselves (and oth
ers) that they are still attrac
tive and that age has not done 
^hem too much violence.

Another well known fact:

he’ll agree to anything I decide. 
This means I have to accept full 
responsibility for a negative an
swer. What should I do?— 
Scairdy Kat. |

Dear Kat: Say no on the 
grounds that she should have 
her own place, even if it’s a 
rented room, where she can be 
boss

Confidential To Betting On 
You: Sorry, you lose. I cannot 
listen to “all those four-letter 
words’’ in mixed company with
out feeling uncomfortable. True, 
this work has acquainted me 
with all of them (I knew a few 
before) but I didn’t grow up 
with such language and I con
fess it bothers me.

PAUL PONICH 
STUDIOS 
Now under the 
Directorship of

MRS. 
YVONNE PONICH. 

Photography by 
FRANK LEARNING

a

Celebrate
D

ELIZABETH ARDEN’S BLUE GRASS
... the free-spirited fragrance. Fresh, clean, and as clear of 
{iretensions as country air. A touch of lavender. A sprink- 
ing of jasmine. AU blended with country greenery. To 

celebrate the joy of summer Elizabeth Arden offers spe
cial Blue Grass presentations... with something added for 
you.

DUSTINOWg.

It

tai

TOifWe
MIST <

BLUE GRASS PERFUME MIST 
in boutique round bottle, with 
Puff-Puff Dusting Powder. $5.00

BlW SBjst

BLUE GRASS PERFUME
MIST loaded with flowery 
fragrance that Jasta and lasts.
A purse nerfumo atomizer 
comes with it as a lovely .
dividend. $5.00 r

WILLITS-TAYLOR
REXALL DRUGS LTD.

387 Bernard Au*. Phorie 762-2019

r’

&

'F

BLUEGRASS

■•WMWWNtJ

atomizer

ft

BLUE GRASS FLOWER MIST 
to use lavishly aa a refresher. At 
this special time it comes with 
on atomizer for spraying. $3.75

BLUE GRASS

BLUE GRASS DUSTING 
POWDER keeps akin dry. 

। summer-fresh. With it, a 1 ox.

r

aw 3H3R
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skiing or snowmobiling, you 
can come home and put on a 
moisturizer. If we tried to sell 
a man a moisturizer,, we’d sell 
about two. We call it an out
door cream, and formulate it 
so we can put it in a tube, but 
it does the same thing."
USES SCENT

Mr. Booth says that pre
cisely because men are not 
used to using such products, 
the new ones are scented.

“A woman using a moistur
izer is not looking for a fragr
ance, she’s used to putting it 
on for its benefits and will put 
up with the smell. Our men’s 
product has a masking scent, 
but it’s not strong, it’s not 
there for the smell.’’

He says they are selling two 
species of makeup, a hair col
oring and a tan-from-a-tube.

He says he thinks the youth 
cult is <?ne reason hair darke- 
ner sells.

The men’s hair darkeners 
come in tubes, some have col
oring in them, others just dar
ken grey or white hair. You

Styles
comb a bit in at a time, over 
the course of days or weeks 
until you get your hair about 
the color you want it. Then 
you comb in just enough to 
maintain it.

Mr. Booth says it can’t be 
used to turn beards or side
burns the color of hair be
cause it won’t work well on 
whiskers and because it isn’t 
good to eat, in case you're a 
moustache-chewer.

,6'
’'J
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PUBLISH BOOKS

Norwegian book publishers 
turned out 4,500 titles in 1971.

ALOHA LADIES
Now open in
Shops Capri, jr 
offering . f
Colorfid ’ »fa \
Hawaiian
• Dresses |\
• Muu Muus It
• Evening and lv

Patio Slippers
CHEZ MARIE CXa

Apparel Ltd.
31 Shops Capri A 

763-5518

OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 

7:30 ’til 5:30

MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 

everything for the . . .
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 

2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471

SAVE 
20% TO 50%

HAVE A SUMMER SPREE!
AT OUR

SUMMER SALE

WHERE FASHION HAS NO SIZE LIMIT

Shopping Centra 
Ketowna B.G. Phone: 763-2505
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JUST ARRIVED 11

FOR

LONG
SUMMER 

EVENINGS
Patio & Evening 
GOWNS

Big Selection 
Mahy Styles

Polyester, crepes, cottons, 
Assorted plains and prints.
Flirtatious. That’s what 
these romantic gowns are. 
It's the way Summer shapes 
up for starlight.

SW

A

Exciting swimwear from Israel, Greece and the For East, A . 
splash of color —- a wave of swim things for chic mermaids. 
Bikinis, choose one or two piece styles in sizes 8-18.

Women’s 

Evening 
Slippers

Various styles and 
shades to choose from,

Women’s Short & Long

KIMONOS
Embroidered in your 

favorite summer shades.

. . VISIT TI|E

BAZAAR
Colorful, exciting shades of a different world.

• Large variety of decorative, colorful candles • Plas
tic food clusters • Bar sets and accessories • Potted 
Flower Lights ft Oriental Braniiware • Hawaiian 
Beads o Brass and Plastic Chimes •..Chinese Lantern 
Lights • Girls' and Ladles’ Flowered Slippers, 
Bring the children . . . they always enjoy the Bazaar.

South End the BRASS 
of the

Lake Bridge 
Open 
9-9 

7 Days a Week

SHACK

If •'» Ar Az

*n

IKS



Darcie Dewhurst-Fantasy
Combination Wins laurels
The Darcie Dewhurst-Fantasy 

tandem again .cleaned up in 
awards at the Penticton Annual 
Horse Show »nd Gymkhana re- 

I cently, with Fantasy winning 
i 8 two individual awards and Dar- 
I | cie one.
; y The Nipper trophy, for best 

horse of the show, was won ">y 
Fantasy, owned and ridden by

Breezin’ Barred ridden by 
George Stevenson.

Junior Western Pleasure, un
der 18 — Elite Petite ridden by 
Bart Stevenson; (3) Fantasy 
ridden by Darcie Dewburst.

Show Hack, open — (2) Le
gend's Gazee ridden by Sheri
dan O’Neil: Miss Lucky Penny:

KOSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TIIURS., JULY 13, 1972PAGE 8

Riders Trim Roughies 19-16
ridden by Anita Swift.- * riuucn uy Anna awiii.-

Darcie. Darcie took the Van Western -
Doren trophy for the junior wm- Matched Pairs western 
nlntf highest aggregate points “art Stevenson on cane reute,] antf Fantasy won the Kiwanis Georg?
Trophy, for the horse receiving Ba5,re%. ’ A“kHa”’

hv thr same nah s Kitten, Lloyd Auck on

[On Late Field Goal By Organ
OTTAWA (CPI — Gerry

.mints bv the same nan s Aiucn, Lloyd Auck on Organ kicked an 18-yard field 
rHer throudS? the show i Winnie Three Bar. | goal with three minutes to go in

Breezin’ barred owned and Matched Pairs English — Dar- the final quarter to give Ottawa
Brcezin Banea. ownea anai T „uh. Rough Riders a 19_16 win overBreezin’ Barred, owned and| m-iuwu

ridden by George Stevenson of cie °?.Fantasy, Leith-
Kelowna won the B.C. Quarter J’pX

Sally-Mae on PetiteHorse Association Trophy for a -
registered quanet horse winning B?ss\ ie on r.R?3u!' 

all nerformance Christyanne Maxson on Goldie s classes P^ ™" j Highland Lad, Bill Ulmer on
Darcie riding Fantasy won Spooky Luke.i/a.v.c a y .! junior Jumping under 14 —

Fantasy ridden by Darcie Dew-1 
hurst; *3' Rolfara’s Flara rid
den by Heather Haworth.

Junior Juming 14-18 — (2) 
Little Buck with Jody Gies; 
Gambler with Jody Gies

Fault and Out Jumping Relay 
— Mirou ridden by Lois Ben
nett. Stockbroker ridden by R. 
J. Bennett; Goldie's Highland 
Lad ridden by Christyanne 
Maxson, Fantasy ridden by 
Julie Peck.

Open Jumping — Mirou rid
den by Lois Bennett; Stock
broker ridden by R. J. Bennett.

Reining Class Open — George 
Stevenson with Breezin' Barred; 
Thomas Atkinson with My Zan- 
za Bar.

Show Hack Open — Rolfara’s 
Flare ridden by Heather Ha
worth: Bogui ridden by J 'ie 
Peck; Riley’s Luck ridden by 
Joanne Moir.

Tent Pegging Individual — R. 
J. Bennett with Stockbroker; 
Allan Jenkins with Destiny Bay; 
Jau Lalonde with Breezin’ Bar
red.

Two-Way Combination—West
ern and English — Fran Ca- 
sorso riding Flashy Spitfire;

four individual awards and 
placed second in three other 
events. She won the English

under 14.Equitation event 
beating Rodney Lawson on
Lightning.

Lightning again finished run
ner-up to Darcie and Fantasy, 
this time In the Western Equita
tion under 14, ridden by Rodney 
Dewhurst.

Darcie and Fantasy combined 
with I^ith-Ann McDougald on 
Fantasy to win the matched 
pairs English

The winning combination also 
worked in the junior jumping 
under 14.

Other results:
Child’s Hack — Belcarra rid

den by Karen Sperling; Fantasy 
ridden by Darcie Dewhurst; An
toine ridden by Leith-Ann Mc
Dougald.

English Equitation under 18 
— Julie Peck on Bequi: Corinne 
Dewhurst on Buddy Blue; Jo
anne Moir on Riley's Luck.

Western Equitation, 14-18 — 
Bart Stevenson on Elite "elite; 
Corinne Dewhurst on Buddy 
Blue; Leith-Ann McDougald on 
Erinbay’s Big Ed.

Western Pleasure, Senior —

Ali Threatens

.P* -

1
f(M

To Hit Spectator
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — 

Former world heavyweight 
champion Muhammad Ali 
threatened to hit a spectator 
during a training session 
Wednesday.

“Get out of here before I 
bust your nose” screamed Ali.

The spectator was Ray An
derson, one of current world 
champion Joe Frazier’s spar
ring partners.

"You have been sent over to 
spy on me. You go back and 
tell ugly Joe that I’m fit and 
ready and waiting to get my 
title,” Ali said.

The outburst had the gallery 
of 700 fans laughing after Ali 
arrived 90 minutes late for a 
sparring session in prepara
tion for his fight next Wednes
day here against Al (Blue) 
Lewis of Detroit.

VI $
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Saskatchewan Rough riders 
Wednesday night in a Canadian 
Football League exhibition 
game.

Organ’s field goal gave Ot-
tawa its second pre-season vic-

Organ converted both.
Steve Molnor caught a 14-yard 

pass from Lancaster for the 
first Saskatchewan touchdown 
and George Reed got their sec
ond on a one-yard run. Jack 
Abenschan kicked a 22 - yard 
field goal and converted Mol
nar's touchdown to complete 
Saskatchewan scoring before 
17,136 fans.

tory.

Sinden One Short
Hull Isn't Included
TORONTO (CP) — Coach itions. Two weeks ago, the 

Harry Sinden will be one left- Golden Jet became a Winnipeg 
winger, short—Bobby Hull— Jet when he left Chicago Black 
when he opens Team Canada's] Hawks to sign as playing coach 
Toronto training camp Aug. 13 , ' ' “ .......

Earlier they defeated] The game was mainly a show-
Hamilton Tiger Cats 22-21. case for the fine defensive play

Organ, playing his second of both clubs, especially a goal-
year with the Riders, was set line stand by Saskatchewan 
up for the winning points after midway through the first quar- 

~ ' ter when Cassata, Bob Hou-Ottawo defensive back Rod 
Woodward intercepted a Ron 
Lancaster pass on the Saskat
chewan 25-yard line.

The opening score of the 
game was unusual and unex
pected as George Reed, the vet
eran plunging fullback of Sas
katchewan was pulled down be
hind his own goal line by Ot
tawa rookie Charlie Brandon, 
with an assist from Dan Dever.

The resulting saftey gave the 
Rough Riders two points and 
the play set the pace for an 
off-color performance by Reed.

Terry Wellesley ran for a
two-yard touchdown and Billy
Cooper 
Cassata 
and-run

combined with Rick 
for a 43-yard pass
score for Ottawa.

Mickey Redmond, Detroit; 
Goldsworthy, Minnesota.

WILL MEET RUSSIANS

to prepare for an eight-game 
series against the Russian na
tional hockey team.

The list of 35 invited players 
announced by ‘ Sinden Wednes
day includes Hull, for 15 years 
one of the National Hockey 
League’s prime gate attrac-

mard and Art Cantrell all tested 
the middle of the veteran line.

Even so, the loss was the sec
ond of the pre-season schedule 
for the Roughriders. They lost 
31-23 earlier to British Colum
bia Lions.

Saskatchewan had a total of
fence of 276 yards-95 on the 
ground and 198 in the air. Ot
tawa rushed 101 yards and 
passed for 158 for a game total 
of 259.

Four Kelowna
Drivers Win

with the new entry in the fledg-
ling World Hockey Association.

Douglas Fisher, chairman of 
the executive committee of 
Hockey Canada, said the organi
zation just wasn't thinking of 
other leagues—like the World

And Hull’s Invitation from 
Team Canada specified that all 
players must have signed NHL 
contracts when they report ’to 
the training camp.

Fisher said Sinden’s invitation 
to Hull had already gone out 
when the Golden Jet signed with 
the Jets.
NHL IN PACT

Hockey Canada, the organiza
tion of government, business 
and hockey interests that set up 
the team, had included the re

Sinden said agreement hi 
not yet been reached with tH 
Russians as to the actual num 
ber of players to be used in tM 
series, which opens Sept, 2, M 
planned to go to Moscow wii 
other team officials shortly I 
settle the matter and iron oi 
other details. I

At a ne ;s conference J 
which the team was announce! 
the former Boston coaq 
refused to be drawn into discul 
sion about players who were n 
inv'.tod.

He sa'd only that an unnamq 
goaltender had been invited bl 
could not join the team becad

Hockey Association—when 
picked its international team.

it

It Will Be NHL Versus Russia'
Disappointed Hull Exclaims

WINNIPEG (CP) - Bobby 
Hull, the Golden Jet of the 
National Hockey League for 
15 years, said Wednesday it 
will not be Canada versus 
Russia in the upcoming exhi
bition series, but rather, the 
NHL versus the Russians.

Hull, his voice strained with 
emotion after being told he 
will not be allowed to nartici- 
pate in the series unless he 
signs an NHL contract, said:

"Well then, it’s the NHL 
against the Russians, not Can-
ada ... that’s what 
amounts to.
“This is supposed to

Hockey Canada, that’s

it

be 
the

Harry Sinden has got 
guts than that,” Hull 
mented.

more 
com-

Ben Hatskin, owner of the 
Jets, was disappointed by the 
decision of Hockey Canada. 
He had made it known last 
month that he want°d Hull on 
the team and would be more 
than willing to allow his new
ly-acquired super-star to par
ticipate.

"I understand this is sup
posed to be the best profes
sional players in Canada." 
Hatskin said, adding that Hull 
is definitely one of the best in 
the world.

quirement that players sign 
their NHL contracts in its 
agreement with Jhe NHL last 
April. That was when the

o' an injury problem. 1 
The coach added that he wJ 

exjcmcly happy with his lineu 
and that it might be augment! 
later by five of this year’s td 
Junior draft choices if arrangl 
ments could be made with the 
NHL clubs.

Darcie Dewhurst riding Fan-, 
tasy; Leith-Ann McDougald rid-l 
ing Antoine. ;

Pole Bending — Norm Dais 
on Spook; (3) Susan Jeffrey on 
Tar-Jan Miss.

Stake Race — Jody Gies on 
Little Buck, Norm Dais on 
Spook, Jim Dais on June Bug; 
(3) Susan Jeffdey on Tar-Jan 
Miss, Rosanne Rehbein on 
Golden Dawn, Lynn Klassen on 
Chiquita.

Bare Back Challenge — (3) 
Jody Gies riding Little Buck.

Two Minor Teams 
Play On Weekend

Royals Drub
Labatts 13-3

Five B.C. drivers, including
a husband and wife 
Kelowna, won national

from 
titles

Don Radcliffe pitched a four- 
hitter while his teammates 
were battering two Labatts 
pitchers for 12 hits as Royal 
Ann Royals romped to a 13-3 
Senior Men’s C Softball League 
game Tuesday night.

Tom Makie suffered the loss,
with relief help from
Clark in the fifth
Royals pushed 
across the plate.

inning 
seven

Rick 
when 
runs

Royal’s Dennis Kupser had 
a perfect night at the plate, 
with a home run, triple, a 
double and two singles in five 
trips to the plate. Clark led 
Labatts with two hits in four

And Privacy 
For Dogs too

RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) 
— The good old days when a 
dog just needed to lift a leg to 
squat on Rio's famous Copa
cabana beach are over. Start
ing next week all dogs will 
have to visit their own little 
toilet-labelled "pipi-dog."

Tired of scraping an esti
mated three tons of canine ex- 
c rem ent from the broad 
promenade of the world-fa
mous beach each month, the 
city council ordered the con
struction of the first pipl-dog 
and. said it soon will be fol-

RUTLAND (Staff) — Two 
more minor baseball teams will 
play in out-of-town champion
ships this weekend. A team bf 
14-15-year-olds is in Grand 
Forks at the interior champion
ships for their age group. They 
play their first game at 6 p.m. 
tonight against Kelowna. Coach 
is Andy Gruber, Walley Hanet 
manager.

The. little leag"e all-star 
team will play in Salr'on Arm 
in the Okanagan champion
ships. Their first game is at 
4 p.m. Saturday against Ender- 
by. Mits Koga is the coach. 
Ira Jones manager.

There are 14 or 15 boys on 
each team. The winning team 
of 14-15-year-olds will play the 
wining team from the coast 
series in Vancouver. The best 
team in the little league will 
play the best team from the 
Kootenays in Fruitvale, near 
Trail

tries.
Labatts —010 010 1—3 4
Royals —010 174 x—13 12 
Makie L, Clark (5) and Scher- 
man; Radcliffe W and Pettman.
HR-R. Kupser,

in the Canadian Auto Sport 
Club’s slalom championships 
held during the weekend.

The McGills, Neil and Pat, 
picked up two of the 14 divi
sion titles in the same car, 
their Cooper S. Neil won the A 
stock class with a time of 61.11 
seconds, Pat the ladies’ event in 
63.42.

Other B.C. drivers to win 
CASC awards were Rick Tur
ton of Kelowna in his Alpha 
Berlina (stock ‘E’ — 63.79), 
Ralph Baker of New Westmin
ster (prepared 'B'—63.05) in 
h;s Shelby 350 GT and Kelow
na’s John Sharples (prepared 
‘C’ — 60.87 in an Alpha 2000.

The .championships were held 
simultaneously in 13 cities, in
cluding Kelowna and Surrey, 
over identical courses in 14 
classes. London’s Dave Long 
was the national champion, on 
the basis of his 54.1-second tim- 

■ ing in a Formula'Four. .Baker’s 
title was the only one accounted 
for in the rain.

name of the game. The name 
of the team is Team Canada 
isn’t it?

“They'll have to change the 
name to Hockey NHL.”

Hull was one of 35 players 
named Wednesday by Team 
Canada coach Harry Sinden to 
participate in the team’s 
training camp. However; one 
of the stipulations to playing 
is that the player must have 
signed an NHL contract be
fore the training camp opens 
Aug. 13.

Team Canada is the Hockey 
Canada-sponsored squad 
which meets the Russian Na
tional team in an eight-same 
exhibition series Sept. 2-28.
WANTED TO PLAY

Hull had said last month, 
when he signed a 10-year, 
$2.75-m i 11 i o n contract with 
Winnipeg Jets of the World 
Hockey Association, that he 
wanted to play for the team 
against the Russians.

He said Wednesday there 
would not have been any con- 
flic with the Jets’ training 
camp as thought earlier.

"Harry Sinden and I talked 
about it before and I asked 
him about this. He said, ‘I’m 
picking the team and I’ll have 
the players that I want on my 

: ‘ team.’
“So I giiess they’ve changed 

his mind too ... but I *hink

"Is this a Cain-’i >n team m- 
an NHL team? I flunk Cana'la 
is bigger than both the NHL 
and the WHA.”

The 33-year-old Hull, sec
ond-highest goal scorer in the 
history of the NHL, said the 
stipulation that nlayers must 
have signed NHL contracts 
was a retaliatory move by the 
NHL against the WHA.

“Because the WHA has 
given more nlayers the oppor
tunity to play theytre to be 
blacklisted.

"It's about time everyone 
realized what tyne of an or
ganization they (NHL) are.”

The only, man ever to score 
50 goals or more in five sepa
rate seasons, Hull.said the ac
tion to keep him from repre
senting Canada "sounds like 
the NHL . . . typical pettiness 
on their part.

“That’s like slapping a 
child’s hand.”
“If they can call it Hockey 

Canada and still be able to 
look themselves in the eye in 
the mirror, then let them go 
to it. I’m not going to be as 
petty as they are.”

Hull, lured away from Chi
cago Black Hawks to become 
player-coach for Winnipeg of 
the infant WHA, said the new 
league does not want to

WHA’s prospects were nebu
lous.

At the time, Hockey Canada 
was thinking in terms of a team 
picked solely from NHL rosters, 
Fisher explained.
“No consideration was given 

to the possibility that players 
would be chosen from other 
leagues, amateur or profes
sional."

Other invited players have not 
yet come to terms with their 
NHL employers and some were 
reported considering WHA of
fers but Hull was the only one 
who had signed a contract with 
the rival league.
CHEEVERS CHOSEN

The remainder of Sinden's 
lineup:

Goal—Gerry Cheevers, Boston 
Bruins; Ken Dryden, Montreal 
Canadiens; Tony Esposito, Chi-
cago.

Defence—Bobby Orr and Don 
Awrey, Boston; Brad Park and 
Rod Seiling, New York 
Rangers; J. C. Tremblay, 
Jacques Laperriere and Serge 
Savard, Montreal; Jocelyn Gue- 
vremont, Vancouver Canucks; 
Gary Bergman, Detroit Red 
Wings; Pat Stapleton and Bill 
White, Chicago.

Centre—Phil Esposito and 
Derek Sanderson, Boston; Gil
bert Perreault, Buffalo Sabres; 
Marcel Dionne and Red Beren
son, Detroit; Jean Ratelie, New 
York; Bobby Clarke, Philadel-

MOLSON'S CANADIAN 

6th ANNUAL 

SOFTBALL 

TOURNAMENT

Fri., Sat, 
Sun., July 

14, 15, 16

King's 
Stadium, 
Kelowna

2 games Fri., July 
14, 7:30 and 9:00. 

Games continuing from I 
a.m., Sat., July 15.,to 10:3( 
p.m. and from 9 a.m. Sun 
day, July 16 to final game: 
6:30 p.m.

phia Flyers.
Left wing

Chicago; 
Mahovlich 
Cashman,

Frank
Dennis Hull, 
and Peter

Montreal; Wayne 
Boston; Jean-Paul

Parise, Minnesota North Stars; 
Paul Henderson, Toronto Maple 
Leafs; Vic Hadfield, New York; 
Richard Martin, Buffalo.

Right wing—Rod Gilbert, New 
York; Yvan Cournoyer, Mont
real; Ron Ellis, Toronto;

lowed by more pipi-dogs along 
Rio's vast be sen fronts,

The one-square-yard Inslal-
lation his walls high enough I 
to allow dog owners to ma
noeuvre their pets Into the 
plpi-dog while holding the 
leash over the wall—thus pro- , 
serving the animal's right to ; 
privacy.

To ensure that nobody mis- | 
takes the whitc-wallcd toilets 
for anything else, the plpi-dog 
bears a sign—a smiling dog ; 
lifting a leg. I

AVIS 
CAR WASH 

1575 Harvey Ave. 
WHY PAY MORE 

FOR GAS?
5<* OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 

763-2110

“cause any friction ... we 
don’t want to be the same 
type of league as the NHL."

WESTERN OPTICAL

ADMISSION 
Adults 75c Friday 
$2.00 Saturday and 

Sunday 
Tournament Pass S3.50

A total o[ 18 games! Don’t! 
miss them at King's Stad-I 
ium! Teams from Vancou-I 
ver, Calgary, New WestminJ 
ster, Kamloops, Vernon,! 
Rutland, Kelowna and North 
Vancouver.

Sponsored by the Kelowna 
and District Softball Assoc.

KELOWNA BUILDERS
HAS IT

POLYFILLA
CELLULOSE

SHOCK
SPECIAL

at

OK TIRE

Buy 3 Gabriel 
Shock Absorbers

F RE E
ONE WEEK ^)NLY

A Holiday Special at 

“YOUR STEERING CENTRE

ALRAN
14.95SPECIAL

lenses 
frames

METAL 
FRAME

KRYPTOK 

BIFOCALS
includes Lenses, ■

Frame, Case

24.95

Single Vision
GLASSES

One Low Price

13 90*
INCLUDES 
—FRAMES 
—LENSES- 
—CASE

Tinted and Safety Lenses and fancier frames 
higher, Plastic lenses and cataract lenses not 
included.

Widest Selection
Lowest Prices
Famous Brands
Satisfaction Guaranteed

CONTACT LENSES
’49.50

Tinted lenses, safely
ni n d fancy 

nt slightly
higher prices'. . . nnd 
special types of bifocals 
slightly higher.

See our Brand New 
"AQUA LENSES" 

’79.50
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION TO US

WESTERN OPTICAL
OK TIRE STORE

1080 Bernard 762.2717 Phons >62-5035

* DISCOUNT SERVICES
KAMLOOPS — KELOWNA — VANCOUVER

1471 Pandosy St., Kelowna

FILLER
For Plaster, Wood, Brick, etc 
See for yourself - many uses

Mixing — Stays Workable for an .Hour
Always add Polyfilla to water. To fill small holes and 
cracks add two volumes Polyfilla to one volume of 
water and mix thoroughly. On very absorbent sur
faces and for deep cracks use a stiffer mix — less 
waler. For filling wood grain and fine cracks add 
more water until Polyfilln mix is crepmv, then 
brush on. Keep container clean as old set Polyfilla 
will shorten set lime.

Filling — Docs Not Shrink or Expand
Brush out cavities or cracks, Do not cut back, wet 
or prime before filling, Press paste in firmly with 
putty knife to fill cracks completely. Smooth 
Polyfilln can be reactivated with a wet sponge 
levelled off; or rub down with wet sandpaper 
finish with damp sjwnge.

off. 
and 
and

Interior Uses — Amazing Positive Bond
PluHtcr — For cracks In piaster, Joints In drywall. 
When dry Polyfilln will tnke nails or screws without 
breaking awny, Ideal (or use where (hero is 
vibration.

Woodwork — Ro pairs cracks In woodwork between 
floor boards; fills knot holes, screw holes, etc.
Masonry — Fills Interior brick, block and cement 
work, making the wall smooth without need for 
keying,

Exterior Uses — As Swedish Putty
Can be made Into a Swedish Putty by addition of 
10% gloss paint tq n stiff .Polyfilln mix. The putty 
should be applied lo bare, sound, dry wood only. 
When dry the putty should be protected by n sound 
oil paint or varnish.

Many Other Special Uses
Polyfilln can be used alone or mixed wilh paint 
lo form n texlurh cement for walls nqd ceilings, 
11 can nlso be Used ns a filler ndlirniivr for lamin
ating gypsum wallboard panels in walls etc, Poly- 
(ilbi Is nlso an excellent sculpturing unci' modelling 
malcrial. ,,

"ANOTHER USEFUL PRODUCT
.. AVAILABLE FROM..."

KELOWNA
BUILDERS SUPPLY

‘'Your One Stop IJiiikling Supply Headquarters'
1054 l llh St. Phone 762.2016



Two Homers For Grandma 
Johnny Bench Compilable

BASEBALL 
STANDINGS

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League

1 Tony Jacklin Leads Tourney
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., JULY 13,1972 PAGE »

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS them just that: his 23rd and San Diego Padres edged Mont- 
,24th round-trippers of the base- real Expos 6-5.

Pittsburgh 
New York

J >hnny B.nch'd grandparents 
• *n the R.verfront Stadium 
s T...-, in Cincinnati Wednesday 
b >;it when the Reds collided 
v ,h Pittsburgh Pirates in the 
Little of National League divi- 
s'.on r acers. ,

"Grandma wanted a Couple of 
home runs." Bench commented 
inatUr-of-factly after he'd given

ball season to power the Reds to
a 6-3 victory over the Pirates.

In other National League 
games. New York Mets shut out 
ban Francisco Giants 4-0. Ix>s 
Angeles Dodgers hammered Phi- 
ladephia Phillies 9-5, St. Louis 
Cardinals blanked Atlanta 
Braves 7-0. Houston Astros outs- 
iugged Chicago Cubs 10-6 and

St Louis 
I Chicago 

Grandma and grandpa wer-; Montreal 
jen’t the only people in the Philadelphia 
stands that Bench had on his.

East 
W 
48 
45 
41 
42 
34

L Pct. GBL 
29 .623 —
33
36
38
44

Despite One Over Par Round In 1970, Canada imported S442 
million worth of food products.

IMPORT POOD

MUIRFIELD. Scotland (CP- holes. He was the first-round 
leader.

"I haven’t a chance in the 
world." Tupling said after carv
ing out a 68 Wednesday, a 
three-under-par total that left

3% API — Tony Jacklin of Britain.577
.532 
.525 
.436 
.350

took over the lead in the British 
Open golf championship today 
with a two-round total of 141, 
pne under par, but several of 
the top players were still to be

7 
7% 

14% 
21%28 52 

West shot-makersthe world’s best 
straggling behind.

"If you look at 
averages, there’s

mind. Lou Fonseca, his batting 
instructor, was also on hand “to 
point out any of my mistakes," 
Bench explained.

And how, pray tell, could the 
Cincinnati slugger, batting a 
solid .291 with 24 homers and 69 
runs batted in—both tops in the 
majors—possibly be making 
mistakes?
“Oh, we had some kind of a 

signal," Brench said, "where 
I’d look, over at Lou and he’d 
indicate to me any mistakes I 
was making.

"Yeah, he pointed out a cou-

Cincinnati 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Atlanta 
San Francisco 
San Diego

47
47
42

37
36
30

31
34
38

43
49
50

.603 

.580 
525 

.463 

.424 

.375

1% 
6

11 
14%
18

heard from.
Jacklin, who won the Open in 

1969, shot a 72 to go with his
the law of 
no possible

opening 69. 
round today 
over-par six 
hole.

Close on

His one-over-par 
included a three- 
on the short 13th

way I can win the Open." said 
Tupling, a 22-year-old who 
turned pro in 1969 after playing
on Britain’s amateur Walker

his heels was a Cup team.

Pct. GBL

Students $1.50
Children: 50^ — Under 6 years free

Baltimore relievertie

SIMPSONS-SEARS

Sale PriceJust One Low
Your Choice

hands ■

Sale Pricecover

Gallon

Interior Latex Semi-Gloss Enamel
Sale Price

d, With a 4*way guarantee: one coat, color-fast, washable997 and spot -resistant. Dries In 30 minutes,
Also available In quarts. . Ea. 3.47

Gallon

d

Park

.615 

.570 

.513 

.513

2 
4 
4%

10% 
12

Tolan's two-run single 
5-1 in the seventh and 
second homer, off a 
Hernandez change-up,

Detroit 
Baltimore 
Boston

included 
a 74 for 
for 145.

3% 
8 
8

13 
15%

44 .450
46 .418

Bobby 
made it 
Bench’s 
Ramon

CASPER IN WITH 145
Other early finishers 

Bill Casper, who shot 
146; Bert Yancey, 72

I Cleveland
I Milwaukee

30
34
37
38

r affice paol the way van 
pick honM at the raaakrackl*

Hlmpsom-Sean; Paints I3i>) Kr’nwne 7M-\rH. '

Free While You Shop Simpaona-Sear*. Orchard .Park, Kelowna.

TOYOTA

DD.I
Kelowna Toyota

Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203

Color Chart for a, b, c
Colors; Conch Red: Natural Slate; Barcelona 

' Brown; Empire Green; Coral Sand: Mocha Bfelgr;
Topaz Yellow; Fern Green; Sprliig Moss; Pueblo
Gold; White,

"You pick vacation time in the

GENERAL
TIRE

CARS

EACH INSTALLED

FROM

GENERAL

SIZE
£76-14wjL

TIRE

SIZE
01-14

778-13

EACH INSTALLED

SAL*
PBICS
14.15
15.73
17.7S
30.03

13.30
W.»5

ier.
SALE
PRICE
M.»5
1175

32.03
21.55
15.15
17.50
287S

SIZE

C78-13A14
E78-14A13

J7B-14A 15

Wood Holds On By fingertips 
To Earn 13th Win Of Season

Results Wednesday
Houston 10 Chicago 6
New York 4 San Francisco 0
San Diego 6 Montreal 5
Los Angeles 9 Philadelphia 5
St. Louis 7 Atlanta 0

American League

pie of things," he added. But he
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS clouted California Angels 5-0 j ^ol^’Motodv^lse has S New York 

land Minnesota Twins ripped I . ,7 , . !
Wilbur Wood is going places Mikvauknp Brewers 7-1. able to figure that out either.Wilbur Wood is going places Milwaukee Brewers 7-1. ’’ 1

—and his knuckleball is going! Wednesday night's perform
ance wasn't one of Wood's bet
ter ones. The White Sox south
paw lost a 3-0 lead and then a 
4-3 lead when the Indians came 
back to tie the game in the sec
ond and fifth innings.

Rookie Tony Muser led off the 
Chicago ninth with a single and 
took second on a sacrifice bunt 
off Ray Lamb. Tommy Hilgen- 
dorf replaced Lamb on the 
mound and was greeted by 
May’s single to centre that 
made a winner out of Wood. 
The White Sox ace finished with 
a nine-hitter.

Rookie Bill Slayback scat
tered eight hits while his Detroit 
mates took advantage of Texas 
errors for a pair of unearned 
runs enroute to victory over the 
Rangers.

Cookie Rojas’ grand slam 
homer highlighted a seven-run 
rally in the 10th inning that 
helped Kansas City hand Balti
more its sixth loss in the last 

; seven games.
i The Royals first broke a 4-4

someplace else.
"I don't know myself where 

it’s going," said the Chicago 
White Sox lefthander after win-. 
n;ng his 13th game Wednesday 
night, a 5-4 victory over Cleve
land Indians.

Wood had his favorite pitch 
dancing in the dark in the first 
inning, successfully eluding 
Cleveland hitters. But then the 
Indians discovered its wherea
bouts in the second, scoring 
three runs.

"After the first inning, I got 
back to the dugout and said to 
my catcher, Tom Egan:

"Geeze— really got it to
night,"’ said Wood. "But then 
you saw what happened in the 
second inning.

“That’s what I mean—when 
you throw a knuckler, you never 
know what to expect." 
TIGERS WIN

Wood literally held on by his 
fingertips, giving up just one 
run the rest of the way while his 
mates tallied once in the fourth 
and once more in the ninth on 
Carlos May’s tie-breaking single

PEREZ HITS NO. 14
Tony Perez countered a Pitts

burgh first-inning run with his 
14th homer in the second. Then, 
two innings later, with a runner 
on third, Bench leaned into 
Luke Walker’s outside fastball 
and parked it over the right 
field wall to put the Reds ahead 
to stay.
“All I wanted was a sacrifice 

fly, and I thought that’s what it 
was going to be,” Bench said. 
“But it just kept on going.”

Oakland 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Kansas City 
California 
Texas

East 
W L 
43 34 
41 36 
37 36 
37 37 
32 44 
30 45

West 
48 
45 
39 
40 
36 
33

.558 

.532 

.507 

.500 

.421 

.400

young American. Johnny Miller, 
who fired a course-record 66, 
which included a double eagle, 
for a total of 142.

Millers stunning double eagle 
came on the 558-yard, par-5 fifth 
hole when he holed out his sec
ond shot.

He’s a rangy 6-foot-2, sports a 
moustache and Is refreshingly 
candid about his chances.

"I'm not that good a player 
yet,” he said. "Maybe I will be,! 
I’ve still got some years to go,1

I but I’m nowhere near that good 
Peter Butler of England shot i now >• 

a 65 here six years ago but it 
was announced that Miller’s 32-1 
34 on the 36-35-71, 6,892-yard 
Muirfield links was being ac
cepted as a record because the 
layout and yardage have been 
changed since 1966. I

OKANAGAN 
METAL PRODUCTS

to pull it out.
In the other American League 

games. Detroit Tigers downed 
Texas Rangers 3-1; Kansas City 
Royals defeated Baltimore Ori
oles 11-4 inlO innings; Boston 
Red Sox trimmed Oakland Ath
letics 7-6; New York Yankees

BOOZE BOOM
MONTREAL (CP) — Retail 

sales of hard cider, legal in 
Quebec since Nov. 1, 1971, are 
booming. One producer, La Cid- 
erle du Quebec Ltee, reports 
back orders of 1.2-million bot
tles, while Lubec Inc. distillery 
reports sales of 600,000 26-ounce 
bottles in the first two months 
of operations. The Quebec Liq
uor Board says legalization of 
the process has created 200 jobs 

■ directly and more than 2,'JOO in
directly.

Eddie Watt forced in a run by 
hitting Lou Piniella with the 
bases loaded. John Mayberry 
knocked in the second run of the 
rally with a sacrifice fly.

After a walk loaded the bases 
again, Rojas delivered his home 
run. Bobby Knoop capped the 
rally with a run-scoring hit.

Carlton risk drove in two 
runs, one with a seventh-inning 
homer that provided the margin 
of victory, to give Boston its 
10th victory in 12 games.

Fisk’s 12th homer in the sev
enth gave the Red Sox the run 
they needed to withstand Dave 
Duncan’s two-run homer in the 
Oakland ninth.

sailed over the left field wall in 
the eighth. Bill Mazeroski and 
Gene Alley singled for Pitts
burgh runs in the ninth.

The Reds, beating the Bucs 
for the second straight night, 
maintained their 1%-game lead 
over Houston in the West while 
Pittsburgh's East Division edge 
over the Mets was trimmed to 
3% games.

Jon Matlack regained his 
rhythm with a four-hit, nine- 
strikeout performance for the 
Mets. "I’ve had trouble lately.” 
the young left-hander said. 
"I’ve been overstriding. The 
upper part of my body has been 
fighting my legs."

HUNTERS PAY
Hunters and fishermen prov

ided nearly $250 million for fish 
and wildlife restoration in the 
United States in 1971.

Results Wednesday 
Boston 7 Oakland 6 
New York 5 California 0 
Minnesota 7 Milwaukee 1 
Detroit 3 Texas 1 
Chicago 5 Cleveland 4 
Kansas City 11 Baltimore 4

Games Today 
Boston at Minnesota N 
Cleveland at Texas N 
Kansas City at Detroit N

Games Friday 
Boston at Minnesota N 
Cleveland at Texas N 
Kansas City at Detroit N 
Chicago at Baltimore 2 TN 
California at Milwaukee N 
Oakland at New York 2 TN

REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Emile Griffith defende' 

the world welterweight box
ing title he had recently 
rewon from Benny (Kid> 
Paret 10 years ago tonight 
—in 1962—at Las Vegas. 
Griffith and Ralph Dupas, 
matched to within eight 
ounces, fought for the full 15 
rounds before the champion 
was awarded the decision.

ROLLS ROYCE 
CITROEN 

BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at 

PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.

735 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832

GLMR/INV'W-N

ACRYLIC
1 LATEX
! *W10R WALL !■ N‘*W10R WALL M'N1

Three Harmony House Paints
, '' X

Exterior Acrylic latex
a, Dries in just 30 minutes, Tools and 
wash clean in warm soapy water. Can 
nost colors in one coat.

Oil Base House 'n Trim
b. Non-chalking and non-yellowing to look bet
tor longer, Can cover most colors in just one coat,

। 1

Interior Acrylic Latex
c Dries to a velvety smooth finish in 30 minutes, 
Guranteed washable and Volor-fast. Can cover 
most colors in one coat.

OVAL TRACK 
RACING 

SATURDAY, JULY 15th 
featuring ciaimers and super stocks.

SUNDAY, JULY 16th 
featuring super stocks and ciaimers. 

Time Trial* 7:00 p.m.— Racing 8:00 p.m. 

TILLICUM RACEWAY
and Bob Charles, the New Zea
land left-hander, 70 for 145.

Peter Tupling. a tall English
man whose golfing career is 
studded with frustration and ob
scurity, was two under after 30

AWNINGS 
Phone 763-6775 

Free Home Estimates

VERNON
Admission: Adults $2.00

JET AIR III
4 ply nylon cord construction. Twin-tread traction 
design. Built with long mileage duragen rub

JUMBO 780 POLYESTER
4 ply polester. 78 series profile total tractton tread 
design. Calibrated a precision Instrument on wheels.

B78-13
CMS
Gremlin. Vnga, Maverick, Pinta 
Maverick, Valiant, Duller 
Mustang, Firebird, Camara, Volvo,

E7B-14

F78-14A 13
078-14 & 13
H78-14 A 15

Cougar
Fora, Chev, Dodge, Plymouth 
Pontiac, Meteor, Ford 
Buick, Chrysler, T'BIrd, Oldi, Mercury 
Electra, Toronado, Riviera

$20’5 B78-13 WHITEWALLS

JUMBO 780 BELTED

F7B-I4A13 
G7B-14A15 
H78-14A15

Maverick, Valiant, Duiter, Demon 
Muitana, Firebird, Camara, Cougar 
Ford. Chev, Dodge, Flymouth, Cutlore 
Penllac, Meteor, Skylark, Ford 
Wagoni, Buick, Chryilir, T'BIrd, Oldi 
Mercury 
Electra, Toronado, Riviera

$2425 C78-14 WHITEWALLS

SCRAMBLER BELTED
forsi

Glass belted for long mileage. Modern wide tire
. Polyester cord

SIZE CAIS
SAIB 
PRICE

A7B-13 Vega, Pinto, Gremlin, Maverick 17,SS
C78-14 Maverick, Valiant, Duller 38,00
678-14 A 15 MuitanOi Firebird, Camaro, Cougar 

Volvo, Rambler 21,50
F78-14 A 13 Ford, Chev, Dodge, Plymouth, Cullaii 

Pontiac, Meteor, Skylark, Ford
30,75

078-14 A 13 34,30
H7B.14 A 13

J7B.14 A 13

Wagoni, Buick, Chryilor, T'BIrd, Oldi, 
Mercury 37.1S
Electro, Toronado, Riviera 44,15

171-13__________ Cadillac, Imperial, Lincoln, Wagone 44,M

E78-14 & 15 WHITEWALLS
EACH INSTALL1D

WIDE OVALS

H70.J4A13W.I. 
f 60-13 W.L

F70-JX w,t, 
070.14 A 13 W,I,

CARS SALS 
FRIGS

A.M.X., Duiter
Charger, Coronet, Challenger, Muilong
Torino, Cuda, Firebird, Camnro
Oldi 442, Road Runner, OTO 
Sporfi Fury

34.10 
34,75 
41,15 , 
44,75
4478

170-14 WHITE LETTERED$3410
BACH INSTALLED

Color Chart for d
04-Light Lemon; 05—Bone White: 14-Grape Violet: 16- Bluehm y18 -Chainptignc 
Ivory; 2.1-Jungle Moan; 24—Light Mint Green; 25 -Avocado Ferri'; 27-Heather Green; 
32—Light Sunshine Yellow, 35 -Apricot; 36—Amber Gold; 37—Light Parchment; 47— 
Antique AVhite; 61—Frosty Pink: 65—Straw berry Pink, B2—Ttiiqiioltte; 87—Axure Blue, 
95 -While; 97-Royal Blue Light. '

CAVELL TIRE SALES LTD
310 Leon Ave Phone 763-5417
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PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
Li

' QU A LITY V
A Z \ V MAKES

THE MEALF

Canada Choice • Canada Good

CHUCK STEAK - lb

Beef. Regular Cut

CHUCK ROAST Beef. Regular Cut. lb 79C
CROSS RIB ROAST S’Beef________ lb 99c
BONELESS BLADE ROAST S’£?d’S’ib. 99c 

j GROUND BEEF £Syjb 72c pack 2.09 paik . 3.49

PINK SALMON SXd on

FISH CAKES Excellent for Barbecuing

VEAL PATTIES Ideal for Barbecuing ...

. .. it. 79c

......ib. 55c

& 59c

COTTAGE ROLLS 'SV^L................. 98c
FINNISH EDAM CHEESE EL ............... 10% OFF
CAI AMI — BEER " SALAMI SAUSAGE. 1 An□MLMIVII “Pioneer Brand” ...... ......1% lb. size, each 1.47

ROASTING CHICKEN . . . . . . lb 55c

Strawberry Jam St.«»’*! ’™d"
Cmrhh* I tv* Wide Mouth Pints. 
>■1111 JOrS Dominion. 12 Pack ... .

99c 
b«$2.29

Powdered Milk 
Cheddar Cheese. *

Sugar Granulated k.. 1 . . .

Flour Five Roses ......

Instant.
"Seven Farms".

Ontario Mild.

51b. box $2.29
Fresh Random Cut . . 89c

25-*3.39 
20-1.39

APPLE JUICE K YOUR CHOICE
PINEAPPLE JUICE US 4“
TOMATOES'S^F’ot t«
HAWAIIAN PUNCH
& VERY BERRY .. ....

PAPER TOWELS 
FACIAL TISSUE

48 oz. tin

WAFFLE SYRUP 
CERTO CRYSTALS

“Kleenex” fq
• Assorted..... .......................... 2 roll pack D VC
Scotties, n
Assorted 200 — 2 ply........... Z boxes / jC

FABRIC SOFTENER ^nJoE
LARD Silvcrlcaf .....................................

POTATO CHIPS M-Paek

COCA COLA 26 oz. quart size ......

fAlfE AAIVEC Duncan Hines.
VAIvE IVIIAtJ All Varieties .........

.................. 64 oz. 1.59 
...  feature 5 lbs. 1.00

.  2 boxK 99c 
plus deposit 4 for 1.00

. 2 for 99c 
packlO for 98c 
.. 4 oz. pack 59c 
... 2 lb. bag 53C

Coffee Nabob "Kadana" Brand 

Dog Food Fido by "Husky" 

Macaroni .
Margarine

2-1.49
15oz. 10-W 

- ctn., feature 5 ^s’ 79(
Vegetable Oil Margarine .

Bathroom Tissue'S'£**
Vinegar "Heinz" White . . . . . . . .

“Nabob”
64 oz. decanter bottle

3 oz. ctns.

ORANGE CRYSTALS ack 

LEMONADE CRYSTALS 3 oz. envelope.... 

ICE TEA MIX Nabob ..... ................

PACIFIC 2% MILK ... ti„s........................

...... 59c 
..... 5 for 1.00 
. .  5 for 79c 
.... 6 pack 79C 
... 13 oz. jar 59c

5 for 1.00
CAAD PR A Ml II EC V.I.P. Brand. Contains No Phosphates^ □OAr GRANULES Local Manufactured..........5 lb. bag 77C

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
ANACIN TABLETS 100s pack................per bottle 99C
UAID CDDAV “Hclene Curtis” QQ-,
IT AIK JrKA I Top Model.............. .............. 16 oz. tin / 7L

RIGHT GUARD Anti-pcrspirant .... 7.8 oz. spray tin 1.39
NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM t «. jar..............1.35
TOOTH PASTE . . . . . . super size 99c
TAATU DDIKUEC “PcPs0<lcnt”. Buy one, I vv III DHUOllEO receive free one of same value.

19c
NECTARINES Imported

PEACHES Imported

PLUMS Imported.... ..........

MIX OR MATCH

39c

BANANAS
LETTUCE.— .-

<»

CHERRIES Local, fresh from the tree ............ 3 lbs. 1.00
GREENPEPPERS Medium Size ........................ lb, 39c

4 CARROTS Local new crop .........:.. 2 lb. cello 3 pkgs. 1.00
4 » LEMONS for Fresh Lemonade ....................... lb. 29c

JELLY POWDERS “Nabob” ............ 3 oz.

DREAM WHIP Dessert Topping ...................

PANCAKE MIX buttermilk ..?.......................

PEOPLE’S FOOD MARKET

5-1.00
97c

128 oz. jug 97C

CRISCO SHORTENING 3 lb. canister ............... ... 1.49
SUNLIGHT DETERGENT M?L..._ _ _ _ 1.79
FAII U/DAD BarbecuePack by j
rUIL WKAr “Stuart House. 50 ft. by 18 in. ...... ...... I.Z7

INSTANT COFFEE _ _ _ _ _ w ra. iar 1.59
PREM LUNCHEON MEATS’^. . . . 2tor 99c
CANNED HAMS . . . . . . . 1.79
PEANUT BUTTER “York” Smooth____43 oz. plastic 1.09
EGGS Grade “A” Medium in cartons............................2 doz. 1.09
MUSTARD “Heinz” ....................................  9 oz. far 2 for 39c
WEST VEGETABLE OIL. .  . 128 oz. gallon, feature 2.49
SALAD DRESSING Nalley’s Tang................32 oz. jar 59c
HAWAIIAN PUNCH Pink Lemonade ... 6 pkgs. 1.00

FEATURES FROM OUR IN*STORE BAKERY

FRESH FROM OUR OVEN

ADDI C DIE Fresh from the oven. 
ArrLE nt 2 lb. 8 oz. size..........................

I AVED /* A |/EC Chocolate Fudge.LA I EK LARCd Fresh Daily.....................

featured 99C
... each 99C

FRENCH BREAD 2 tor 49c

FROZEN FOOD FEATURES

ICE CREAM gallon plastic pail size........... each 1.99
STRAWBERRIES .M...'.. 2 99c 

FISH AND CHIPS “S’ooS’. . .  69c
FRENCH FRIES . . . . . 1 .3 ^ 1.00
DEAC — BEANS * MIXED VEGETABLES n nn 
rEAd Frozo ................ ........................ 2 lb. cello Z pkgs. WC

COMPLETE LINE OF CHUN KING CHINESE FOOD 

INCLUDING EGG ROLLS.

Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GIENMORE-PHONE 762-3349

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES



29

30

41

V

WEST

s
Friday, July 14

M

Er... let me see that little ol* vacation schedule 
again

OR TO MUSIC SCHOOL 
TO LEARN 1MBIR 

SCALES

(J) K1h Ihmm 
W«M

♦ 6

EAST
4K10768

World*
19. Given to

satire
40. Wise

about

<2. English 
school
DOWN

l.Fire—■

LAYS
60Q000 

EGGS

20 INCHES 
LONG

♦ KQ102
*Q

WwA

south
4AQ42 
♦ QJ

• 763

lurcs at the host interest rites

Finance Minister John Cros

non

word

villag®
commune

land
measure

37. Fabled

declarer can utilize to accom

F. J. G.

ments.

19. Job

ment

shaver

city 
~ 24. One of

the
Allens

TRUE.

Interested in the reason.

ULDER.

Ml

LA CIIAPF11 F FN VFR.
(OH.1 France (APi — Gilles

1971.

rights.

bear

family
13. William

Golding's
•—of

>augh
15. Merino’s

ma
16. On th®

briny 
17. Luke

warm
19. Favorite
22. Parched
24. Censure
25. Advanta

scene
figures 

29. Nigerian

SO. Nuance

Forest

4. Finale

10. Thrice
(Lat)

ing a

Itai

OSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. On base
a. Tiger cat 

11. Bard’s
river

12. Of the

the Flies"
14. Nervous

geous 
position 
(2wds.) 

17. Baptism.

28. Nativity

city

SI. Reprieve
82. Playing 

marble
85. Maid of

Sherwood

City 
In th®
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«. Withdraw

2. Profess
3. Appetizer

of sorts

5. Remote
posiilii ty 
(2wds.)

6. Howled;
shouted

7.Thls(Sp.)
8. Tipsy

9. Undivided

16. Did
likewise

feas sag 1 
SHBI3B@a

HOSES

tcbhhw HnspKi 

y.im SOIkHSS 

a HSSH
Yesterday’s Answer

assign
3L—qua

31. Division
20. Apiece 
2L Little

22. Father
23. Oklahoma

18. Pennsyl- 26. Salver
30. Unruffledvania city

34. Blessing
35. Czarist

36. Metric

bird
38. Fish eggs

DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it

Is LONGFELLOW

On® letter simply stands for another. In this sample A m 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letter* 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are au 
hint*. Each day the code letters Ore different

CRYPTOQUOTES

ENA WJDO LHRRATAJSA PAEFAAJ

C T V X A H K E N A H I

LHUAJKHWJK.-ADDAJ CDVKCWF
I Yeaterday’s Cryptoquote: GRATITUDE IS ONE OF THE 
LEAST ARTICULATE OF THE EMOTIONS, ESPECIALLY 
WHEN IT IS DEEPc-FEUX FRANKFURTER ’

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

|H®

Talk About Spinach
And Oxalic Acid

By Georce C. Thosteson.. M.D

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there
any danger in eating too
much” spinach? My parents tell
me it may cause kidney stones.
Is. this true or is it merely a
rumor? If it Is a fact, I’d be

I vaguely remember reading
that spinach is the best vegeta
ble a person can eat for all
round health. I’m 17 and a sen
ior in high school.—K. R. 8

I’m going to take a firm posi
tion somewhere in the middle.

Spinach as well as other 
greens contains oxalic acid. 
Some kidney stones consist of

I oxalates (salts of oxalic acid).
So if a person happened to be

green leafy vegetable per day is 
a pretty valid rule of diet, but it 
doesn’t have to be spinach.

I don’t, in fact, know just how 
spinach got so famous in the 
first place. But then Popeye in 
the comic strip popularized 
spinach (would the word be 

Popeye-uralized” it?).
But it doesn't contain any 

magic properties. I enjoy a 
mess of spinach now and then, 
but I can take it or leave it 
alone. Eat it if you like it, but 
don’t expect it to make you su
per-healthy. And don’t be afraid 
of it unless you turn out to be 
an oxalate stone-former. Which 
you probably won’t.

a stone-former of the oxalate
type (ttyere are other kinds of 
kidney stones, too, you see),
then he ought to avoid spinach
and other foods high in oxalic
acid. (Rhubarb and chocolate
are a couple of others.)

But if somebody doesn’t show
any tendency toward forming 
oxalate stones, why worry about

, Dear Dr. Thosteson: I re
cently purchased some furnace 
air filters treated with hexachlo- 
rophene. In view of the warn
ings of the Food and Drug Ad
ministration about soaps and 
deodorants containing hexachlo
rophene, do you think it would 
be safe to use these filters?—

it? Anyway, food isn’t the sole
factor in kidney stones. Ample
Quid intake keeps the urine di
lute, inhibiting stones. And
healthy kidneys, without infec
tion, are much less likely to
have stones. There probably are

I other factors, but the chemistry
jof the human body is a very
complicated matter. 

I’ll dispute your idea that
spinach "is the best vegatable 
you can eat. Being a green, 
leafy vegetable, it has its values 
in providing minerals and vi
tamins. One serving of some

I doubt that any danger ex
ists. The FDA warning involved 
direct application to the skin 
(the possibility of absorption 
into the system through the 
skin) and was primarily con
cerned with use with infants, 
particularly repeated, full-body 
bathing, or absorption through 
broken skin.

You might, as a second check, 
ask the dealer whether any 
warnings have been issued 
about use in such filters, but I 
have not heard of any.

CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER

North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
498
VK6
♦ 8743
♦AJ1094

V1086432

*K852

♦ AJ95

Th® bidding:
North East south West 
Pass Pass 1NT . Pass
Pass 2 4 Pass ' Pass
2 NT Pass Pass Pass

AS THS VMB-7DPNSAKS 75MS SRY7XV
4 BATBUJ7BS
V ALARM MOUSES BQOCAND HH 

DQ.&S'riMP". -----------heyLhebs 
(BAR 
POOL

coNTACTt rrw-we 
T1MS-TOPI SHALL 
we ARSON 

trf>

MOP TOUK 4 .1 
F1RS1 6NG I 

fTPSEMltfSWN a
TOENTOZ1 1
WM. Jflrt

WGLL~-WE MUST
■» THINK OF THE 
K- CHILDREN

CA 
UI

HOW THAT you KNOW THE TRUTH 
PO YOU PUT US IN JAIL, FATHER?

TERRlBiy CONRISECU WHAT 
SHOULD IPO?

£

A HUGE ROCK.HUELGOAT, FRPMCR 
23 FEET LONG AND 16 FEET WIDE

WETSODa/CArCiyMDtNCEDmV 
A Of MD COlXDTEErERJT

AifilWMHO WAS MADE A 
^FAMOUS AUTHOR BY A DUB.
J&YIER da MAISTRE (fK5-l®5Z I 

' JAILED IN ALESSANDRIA, ITALY FOR. 
FIGHTING A DUEL, BECAME SO BORED 
THAT HE WROTE A DESCRIPTION

OF HIS CELL ENTITLED 
•/I TRIP AROUND MY CHAMBER

I^LtOK 

NUDIBRANCH

ON A 
RIBBON

IT BECAME SUCH A SUCCESS 
.THAT IT MADE THE HUMBLE SOLDIER __ _________________.
I A CELEBRATED FRENCH AUTHOR >*-u. wi*««•—a

QUEENIE

club, winning West’s queen 
with the ace. East ducked the 
jack of clubs continuation and 
then took the ten with the king.

East returned the king of 
spades, wofi by declarer with

iu
the ace, and Cohen had now ar-1 
rived at the crucial point in the J*
Play.

He knew that East had start
ed with five spades and four 
clubs, and it seemed highly 
probable that East also had the 
ace of hearts for his two spade 
bid. To lead a heart to dummy’s | 
king in the hope that West had 
the ace seemed hopeless, so 
Cohen decided to stake his 
chances instead on the possi- CL

Opening lead—jack of spades.
There are all kinds of clues a

plish his purpose. Searching out
these clues and interpreting
them correctly will generally
pay very good dividends.

bility that East had a singleton 
or a void in diamonds.

Accordingly, he cashed the 
ace of diamonds before return-IO 
ing the four of spades. This] 4/3 
method of play proved emi
nently successful, for while it 
permitted East to cash three 
spade tricks in a row, he then 
lad to return a heart or a club| 
to dummy and declarer finished 
with eight tricks consisting of 
two spades, a heart, a diamond

Consider this hand played by
Harvey Cohen, California star
He opened with a notrump (12
to 14 points) and wound up in
two notrump after East had bid
two spades.

By Phil Interiand!

'Mallory Rule' Proves A Point
PHILADELPHIA (AP> — A iv

drew Mallory, whose 1954 rape 
conviction was overturned by 
the U.S, Supreme Court inj a 
landmark ruling which straight
ened the right’s of criminal sus

Cecta, has hern shot and killed 
y police following 

and rape,
n robbery

Mallory, 34, was shot while he
was pointing a gun at the head
ol a police officer who had
tripped while chasing hiq, po
lice isakI. Another officer bird

and four clubs. UI

Cohen won the spade lead
with the queen, East signaling
with the seven, and returned a

It is interesting to note that 4/9 
if declarer had led the two of 3 
spades instead of the four, East IQ 
could have turned the tables on 
him by winning the deuce with 
the six and returning the three.

In that case, South would have 
found himself up a tree and he |{7Z 
would have gone down one. 1

YOUR HOROSCOPE
Aries (March 21-ApriI 19):

Courtesy again proves intangi
ble. Avoid unthinking emotional
rejection. Obstacles are tempo
rary If taken as such and
worked around,

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Stop to think, see if your feel
ings are reciprocated. Much of
your stress is unnecessary, be
yond the real extent of provoca
tive stimulus.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): If
It happened yesterday, forget it.
Pick up with what you have
now and go on the best you
know how. Strife is avoidable.

Cancer (June 21-July 22):
Self-reliance Is your path to sue

| cess today. Concentrate on fin
ishing what you started with or
without direct co-operation.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Your
money is hard to hold onto, with
little gained from its use. Asso
ciates, family may be overly 
sensitive. You can help achieve
harmony,

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Re
member that those who disa-
gree have a different under
standing; try for better commu
nication, The deal you make

today will be permanent.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Pay 

immediate attention to what
ever bothers you, get advice.i^. 
Distant events provide news, * 
possibly incomplete. ... „ o

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be|-> 
free with your advice where it JT 
is asked, but wary about lend-1Q 
ing resources. Major purchases 
should wait, conditions are Q 
changing. Lj

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Insist on going ahead with con- 
structive action. Yesterday’s X 
planning shows flaws in proper-1Q 
tion to your distraction, can be A 
corrected. |""

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
For once your natural tendency I 
to organize everything brings 
some inconvenience. Let'con- UI 
tinning matters go on over to LJ 
another time. . ... o

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):IQ 
Line up your facts and figures, I if 
review your situation, adopt IM 
new budgets. Any momentary 19 
surplus should go to savings, I

Pisces (Feb. !9-March 20): >. 
Go along with others’ ideas, atlm 
least long enough to see where I — 
they lead. Then you can charm “ 
those who count into adjust- OC

Foreign Borrowing Controls
a>

Oii Provinces Face Barrier i:
pnpnii’.mr’rnM __ r.',wi. ,..i.........i... UIFREDERICTON (CP) - Fed-

end proposals to control foreign 
iHHTOwing by (.’anadimi prov

where the borrowing 
needs of the provinces would Im*
.centre

inces ran Into opposition here 
during n one-day meeting be
tween federal Finance Mlnlstei
John Turner and his counter
parts In the Atlantic provinces,

Delegates frpm Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick said they
were prepared to co-operate in

must receive a speedy arraign, 
men! after a preliminary hear- 
Ing and a full description of hia

an attempt to limit pressure on 
Ilie Canadian dollar, but told 
Mr. Turner they wanted to Im?
able to offer bonds and debeii-

available, whether In Canada or

Hiking In Alps
Kills Hairdresser

-■ . .........................    Diiimcfaut a haliilrcsser
four bullets into Mallory'' back.lfio.il St. Maurice. Que . fell 210
kill Inc him. '' feet io his death in the Alps

The "Mallory Rule," as Tuesday while out fo. a walk, 
spelled out hy the Supreme I Bonnefaul slipped from a nar- 
Court, specifies that a defendant row pain.

abroad.

bie of Newfoundland said thal
pidvlnce also was prcpaied to
co<>|MTaii' but wanted co-opera
tion from Ottawa In return.

Mr. Turner said the Altantlc
provinces me responsible for
one-quarter of the SC>00 million
Ixurowed on foreign markets by

IT'LL BE GOOP "TO 
6ET OUT OF TH19 

CONGESTION

/SlTTRUE. 
UNCA LUDWIG, 

> THAT YOU 
FIND PISH 

IN SCHOOLS?

YES,BOYS 
THAT 15

fitEO

. I ' I. , <i. < * *. -i, /: U.O '•,1 ■ I MS Ml

OU.R5HONLV 
GO TO A

FINISHING 
SCHOOL.

ri'gluten'tl in adviiiK'c, allowing 
Ottawa to spread out foreign 
IxiimI and '(lebeiiture banes dur- 

12-inonth period and 
lessen the impact on the value 
of the dollar. '

Finance Minister Peter Ni
cholson of Nova Scotia said ihe 
Canadian market ts not capable 
of absorbing nil p r o v I n c i a 1 
bonds and (lebentnres, Some 
pros Ineos would have to offer in 
foreign mnrkets, particularly If 
Interest rates were favorable.

New Brunswick Finance Min
ister Jean-Mmirlcc Slmaitl said 
the value of the dollar Is pri- 
lmolly a federal responsibility, 
The smaller provliices should 
not be forced to pay high Inter
est rates when necking new call

C a n a d n’s provinces between
April and June.

The federal government pm-
posed to set up an inforn'wilion

UI
in

1'LL. 
BUY 
THAT-

AV

MOHF. TOL’RISTS

Touiist traffic Io l«racl In- 
ri rased 50 per cent to 660,000 in

back.lfio.il
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KIDS OUTGROW THEIR CLOTHES, TOYS, BEDROOM FURNITURE? USE A COURIER WANT AD!
THE USE FOR A FAST ACTION WANT AD IS NEVER OUTGROWN — PHONE 763-3228

Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE DIRECTORY
BUILDING SUPPLIES PAINT SPECIALISTS

15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW. DELUXE. TWO BEDROOM 
duplex for rent Ready to move into 
July 13. Brian and Hitch. Rutland or 
telephone 7633327. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM TRIPLEX UNIT 
near Rutland centre. Refrigerator and 
range included. Full basement AvaB- 
abla July 29. Telephone 763-5448. tf

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE LOCATED 
in heart of Rutland at 235 Robson Road. 
Full basement, carport, stove, refriger
ator. $190. Telephone 763-5033. 194

AIR CONDITIONED DELUXE THREE 
l bedroom duplex, city centre—Rutland. 
| $160 per month. No pets. Available im-

16. APTS. FOR RENT

LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In

KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA

Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 

Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 

MILL LTD.
T, Th, S. tf 

EXCAVATING

Treadgold I 
Paint Supply Ltd.

Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper - Signs 

Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134

T. Th. S. tf

SEPTIC TANKS

mediately. Telephone 762-4633. 291
ONE YEAR LEASE. $180 PER MONTH. 
Oue year old. two bedroom home, full 
basement Available immediately. 1270 
Worm Road, Rutland. 290
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, electric heat. Available Au
gust 1. 1972. Telephone 764-4478 after
t p.m. 269

Clair's Excavating
Backfilling, Landscaping, 

Clearing, All types of light 
dozer work.

765-9629

SEPTIC TANKS 
INSTALLED

Ditching, Backfilling. 
Landscaping.

Free Estimates.
768-5794 

T. Th,
VACUUM CLEANERS

S 7

3
MOVING AND STORAGE

Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for

North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 

1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T, Th. S. tf

ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.

SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 

762-3012
NOW CALL COURIER 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228

tf

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canter boy delivery <3c per week. 

Collected every two weeks..

8. COMING EVENTS

FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC 
1st and 3rd Friday each month,

Motor Route
12 months .....................
■ months ......................
3 months .. ...................

MAIL RATES

825.00
13.00
7.00

8-10 p.m., Health Unit, 
Queensway. Birth control 
and material available, 
smear checks included.

I 762-2026

390 
info 
Pap

B. C. outside Kelowna City Zone
U months 
• months 
3 months

822.00
12.00
6.50

Canada Outside B. C.
12 month* .............   *29.00
6 month* ......................... 16.00
> month* ......................... 8.50

US. and Foreign Countries
12 months 
« months 
1 months

$38.00 
20.00 
11.00

AU mall and Motor Route Subscriptions 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER

1. BIRTHS

KRAFTHAUS APTS.
Hwy. 33

Large 2 br. suites. Refrigera
tor, stove, draper, hot water 
and heating inch Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.

765-8276 or 763-3755
tf

THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW. NEW- 
ly remodelled. Available July 15. 726 
Cawston Avenue. Telephone 763-3782. tf

ONE BEDROOM HOME WITH CAR- 
port and. garage. d<»*_ in. $99 pe*
month. Telephone 763-4249. 290
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement Telephone 765-8815. tf

16. APTS. FOR RENT

Centennial House Apartments

located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland

NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites

* Spacious deluxe suites
♦ Air conditioning
* Carpet throughout
* Colored appliances and 

drapes
♦ Free laundry facilities
* Cable TV

Paved parking

284. 285, Th, F, 15
THE SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB 
will hold a social on Saturday, July 15 
in the Women’s Institute Hall. Members 
and Invited guests only. If interested in 
this club for divorced, widowed and 
separated people, and singles over 30. 
pteaie write P.O. Box 534. Kelowna.

291

11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
INSTANT MACRAME. EIGHT HOUR 
summer course, Monday. Wednesday. 
Friday morning*. 10 -12:30. $10. Ex
cellent pajtlme for men and women. 
To register, telephone Mrs. E. Greig.
764-4209. tf

A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS- 
ored by your child- A clipping of hl* 
Birth NoUca from Th* Kelowna Daily 
Courier will he ’nnreciated in the fu
ture years. Extra clippings of this 
notice can be bad for friends and rel
atives. too. The day of birth be sure, 
father, grandmother or someone Is In
structed to place a notice (or your 
child. These notices are as low as $2.50. 
Telephone 763-3228. a trained ad- 
writer wiO assist yon In wording the 
notice.

2. DEATHS

20. WANTED TO RENT
COUPLE REQUIRE UNFURNISHED 
one bedroom aulte, possassloa between 
July U and August'L No children. 
Telephone 7«M631. 293

I FAMILY WANTS TO RENT. OR RENT 
with option to purchase, three or four 
bedroom home or duplex, centrally to- 
cited. Telephone 763-4717. Unit 48. 2*9
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home, close to Vocational School Teie- 
phone 762-7419.________ U

OLDER FOUR OR FIVE BEDROOM 
house, prelerably in country. Telephone 
763-7109. 292

CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE! 
Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for Immediate occu
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV. 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 yean and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephono 763-4209.

U

BACHELOR SUITE FOR RENT IN 
modem home in Rutland. Includes kit
chen with refrigerator and stove, bath
room with shower. Utilities included. 
Private entrance. $125.00 per month. 
Couple preferred, no pets. Telephone

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME? WHY 
not consult one of the longett estab
lished builder* in the community. Our 
prices are reasonable and our service 
excellent. We have building lots avail
able and house* in construction, some I 
finished. Priced from $20,850. Braemar 
Construction Ltd.. 154 Stetson Motel. 
Telephone 762-0520, evening* 762-0956 or 
763-2810. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, large lot with fruit trees, 
double carport, oil (urnace and amali 
workshop. Telephone 765-5706. t(

765-8370. tf

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN 
Westbank. $110 per month. Shag car
peting throughout, large patio. Also 
two bedroom family unit. Available 
August 1. Apply Suite 4. First Avenue 
South. Westbank or telephone 768-5873. 

tf

RUTLAND: TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
air conditioning, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes. Private back and front entrance. 
Under-cover parking, quiet adult*, no 
pets. 110 Gibbs Road. W Suite 1.

■ ■' - «!'
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, LARGE ONE 
bedroom suite in Fairlane -Court. Fully 
modern. Close to Shops Capri. Elderly 
people preferred, no children, no pets.
Telephone 763-2814. tf

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE

elbow room
3 Bdrm., family home, formal dining room, 
large rec room on 1.14 acres in city limits. 
Beautifully landscaped, only $45,000.00. 
Call Bren Witt 769-4326.
BEAUTIFUL RETIREMENT HOME 
Located in Kelowna south side close to 
lake. 1400 sq. ft. with 2 Bdrms., sewing 
room, utility room and large front room 
with fireplace, plus storage room. Beauti
fully landscaped. Only $22,500.00. Terms. 
Call Art Day 3-4144 or 8-5089.

MUST BE SOLD
Lucrative food business with good return 
on your investment. Choice location with 
steady clientele. May take trade on house

SPINNING WHEEL 
NOT INCLUDED

But this house has 3 Bdrms., kitchen with 
eating area, 4 pee. bath, living room with 
wall to wall, garage, small greenhouse, 
landscaped lot with lily pond. Full price 
$14,900.00. Bob Robinson 3-5161 for details. 
MLS.

or land. Call Marty Martin 2-2251. MLS.

WESTBANK $23,500
$6500 down to N.H.A. 1st mtge. at 9% with 
payments of $169 per mth. Lovely home 
with sundeck. 2 Bathrooms, 4 Bdrms,, large 
rumpus room on fenced lanscaped lot. 
Use B.C. 2nd mtge. Contact George Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.

APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. ••• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144

762-3713

KELOWNA REALTY LTD
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 

BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK

RESIDENTIAL

♦ Intercom system
* Close to all shopping areas.

RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW

Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 

tf

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls, flower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian, 
762-7782. tf 

DRUMMER AND BASS PLAYER 
would like to join established band.
Telephone 762-0532. 294
GOOD VERSATILE BAND WANTED 
for New Year’s Eve Dance. Telephone
768-5100. 293

B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
IM. U

THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok
anagan Mission. Th, F, S, tf

12. PERSONALS
AMAZINGLY QUICK RELIEF FOR 
discomfort of mouth sores, white can
ker spots, dental plate sores, tender 
gums, with Fletcher's Sore-Mouth Med
icine. $V00 at Kelowna Southgate Phar
macy Iftd. and Long Super Drugs Ltd.

289. 301

I. WILLIAM LUKENIUK OF U41 
Stockwell Avenue, will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted for in 
my name, on and after this date. July 
11. 1972. without my written consent.
Signed: Wttllam Lukenluk.

4. ENGAGEMENTS
SPINETO-NEID Mr and Mr*. Alfred
L. Spineto. of Ladysmith, Vancouver
Island, B.C., are pleased to announce I 
the engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Laura Louise, to Joseph Gregory Neld.' 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Neld of 
East Kelowna, B.C. The wedding will 
take place on August 26, 1972. at 7 p.m., 
in the First United Church, Ladysmith. 
Boverend Howard Usher will officiate.

289

5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
lend! Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf

MAKE YOUR HOME 
AT

CORONATION
VILLAGE

1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA

Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 
family apts. in gardenlike set
ting.

—Wall-to-wall carpets.
—Drapes.
—Colored appliances.

Available now.
762-3713 days,or 764-4440.

HALF A MONTH FREE RENT - NEW 
apartments in Rutland. Deluxe targe 
two bedroom suites. All shag carpeted, 
air conditioned, cable TV, drapes. Avail
able now. Telephone 762-2519. U no 
answer 762-5030. Hoover Realty Ltd. tf
HELP! TRANSFERRED! CHATEAU 
Apartments, bachelor and one bedroom 
top floor, air conditioning, shag carpets, 
sauna, cable television. o(f noisy Pan
dosy. Telephone 763-7584 or 763-6492. 
______ _____________________________ 291 

DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S Ex
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet
ness. Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth
Towers, 763-3641. tf

VISTA MANOR: TWO BEDROOM 
suite, bright spacious, fireplace. Close 
downtown. Retired or quiet living 
couple preferred. Telephone 765-6536. 
762-3037. tf 

RUTLAND: UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite. Living room - kitchen com
bined. close to shopping, quiet adults, 
no pets. Telephone 765-6538 after 4 
p.m. U

SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Newly decorated, prefer married couple. 
Children acceptable. For long term 
tenancy. Telephone 762-0359 after 3:30 
p.m. tf

LOVELY 
suites in 
heat and 
$145 per 
765-8467.

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
Rutland. Refrigerator, stove, 
water included. Only $125 and 
month. Telehpone 764-7129 or 

tf

TWO 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN FOUR- 
plex: wall to wall carpeting, no refrig
erator or stove. Children, small pets 
welcome. Available July 1 and 15. $137 
per month. Telephone 765-8733. tf

KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes, TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
intercom. 1855 Pandosy Street. Tele-

289

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Boa 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 763-5057 or 763-6923, tn Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
In yonr home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6766. tf

tf
phone 762-7918. tf

NOW RENTING

THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING

TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
available August 1. Abstainers, non- 
smokers. Couple preferred, no pets. 
Telephone 763-2173 or 1470 Elm Street.

t(

CLOSE IN, ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites, available August 1st. Intercom, 
elevator and all modem conveniences. 
Bermuda House, 1779 Pandosy Street.

THE BROCKTON MANOR
[ 1831 Pandosy Street.

Select your suite now 
for July occupancy.

Telephone 762-3911. tt

FRASER MANOR. 1922 PANDOSY ST. 
Two bedroom suite available August 1. 
Colored appliances, carpeted, cable 
vision, elevator. Adult building. Tele-
phone 762-0720 for details. 291

8. COMING EVENTS
EVANGELIST WILLIAM WALTZ FROM 
Portland. Oregon will be holding meet
ing* In the Elk* Hall on South Pan- 
do*y Street, at 7:30 p.m. starting July 
I4ih through to the 17th. 290

A CHRISTIAN LADY WANTS TO I 
meet a Christian gentleman from any 
of the Evangelical churches. (Between 
the ages of 35 to 45.) Reply to Box 
A-791, The Kelowna Dally Courier.

_______ 290 

ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualllied operator with many year* ex
perience. For further Information, tele-
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. U

LADY DESIRES ABSTAINER GENTLE- 
man (riend and companion between 60 
and 70 year*. Telephone 762-6421. 291
13. LOST AND~FOUND~

LOST: IN CITY PARK, BOY’S 10- 
speed Apollo Delight. Boy nteds tt for 
paher route In Rutland. Anyone who 
has any information please telephone
762-4628. 291

FOUND - MAN’S BROWN WALLET. 
Owner telephone 762-6249 and Identify.

269

14. ANNOUNCEMENT

JADE PALACE
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 

PHONE 4-4545, 

CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday 

from 6 to 8 p.nj.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49

CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 

We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION

Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a,m.

CLOSED MONDAYS Th., F, S, tf

15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT OR BALKt ONE SIDE OF 
aeml-detacbed hou*e. three bedroom*. 

< toll b»»em*nt. Del-Hay Hoad. Westbank.
Rent I1X or' down payment $WO; For 
further detail* contact Central Mori- 
■ago and Homing Corporation. Tele-
phone 763-3311 days. tn
NEW SPANISH STYLE FOUHI'LEX IN 
Rutland. Ilk bath*, two bedroom*. Urge 
living room, ail carpatcd, (IM per 
month Includes water and garbage. 
Children welcome. Available Immedi
ately. References required. Telephone
Gollaskl HoMlnr*. 743 87M. Ml

brand new duplex, two bed- 
reoma. wall to wall rarpel. full bare- 
menL Reference* required. Jab* Con- 
■iructlon. 1*7} Harvey Avenue. TNIe- 
phone 7*>4»M. oventoga ?*3 ><W. II

THRKK BEDROOM GLKNMORK HOME 
With basement for *IM per month, 
Available Aegust I. Al«o new Iwo bed- 
romn hem* with earport tor SIT*. T»'o- 
phono HH3M. ’ ,______________U
,irw6’’BKDaOOM'' unit 'in 'fourpixx^ 
paxt Io KUI Sacoudanr Ikbool. Btote 
and fridge available. Avaltable July luh- 
SIM M per month. No children. Tole
plume 7W 4111 tf

To view: 
PHONE 763-3685

tf

ROYAL APARTMENT
On quiet residential street. 
Plenty of parking, a^r < .diti- 
oned, elevator service, under- 
icover parking, G.E. stoves and 
refrigerators, laundry room on 
each floor, intercom. Reduction 

I of rent to tenants 65 and over.

THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAIL- 
able July 15. Children accepted. Water 
and garbage. $140. Fourplex. Valleyview 
Manor, Rutland. Telephone 762-7705.

290

DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with everything Including (Replace. Only 
$135 per month. Telephone 762-8133 or 
call at 1469 Bertram Street. tt

$100 PER MONTH, TWO BEDROOM 
apartment In Rutland. Refrigerator and 
stove included. No pet*, Telephone 765- 
7233. tt 

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchen*, children and pct* welcome, 
very low rates^ weekly or monthly.
Telephone now 769-4511. tf

CALL MR. LONGSON 
AT 762-8068

304

SHERWOOD MANOR
Comer Ellis Street and 

Rosemead Ave.
QUIET, ONE 

BEDROOM SUITES

Intercom, shag rugs, air 
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities included, cqvcrcd 
parking. No children or 
pets.

PHONE 762-0861 
tf

SHARMAINE MANOR 
RUSCH RD., RUTLAND 

Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $145 p.m.

1 Bedroom Suites from 
$135 p.m. 
No PetB. 

Mgr, Ron Provost* 
765-8262 ,.

15. HOUSES FOR RENT
I —— ii,,w ■n.i.,,., un I—!.— I,HIM.11 . . ■ ■■■ . 1
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex In Rutland. Cloee to school. 
Refrigerator and Move available. Im
mediate poriea.lon. Telephone 763-7861.

__________________ ■ It 
MODERN TWO BEDROOM^DUI'LEX. 
choice area In Rutland. $145 per month. 
Available August 15. (No atova nr re-
irigtratorl. Telephone 765-8641, It

tf

MOVE UP TO 
BETTER LIVING

TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TO 
wall carpets, colored appliances, cable 
television. $150 per month Includes 
utilities. Telephone 764-4966. tf

TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
partly furnished, own entrance. Close 
to lacllitles, working couple preferred. 
$100 per month. Telephone 762-3859, t(
NEW DELUXE BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent, stove and refrigerator Includ
ed, no pets. Available immediately. Tele-

Into a 2 br, apartment, Come

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH OAR. 
ago. In excellent Southgate location, 
Available August 15th. $11* per month. 
Telephone 7M-5W.tt
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED MO- 
bile homo *et up in Rutland with car
port and atorag*. *l(n per monih. Tale- 
phone TW-7W., H 

LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. NKW TWO 
bedroom dupion.' wall to wall rarpeta, 
rarport. one child welcome, no pda.
*|M, Tell-phon* 7C*U»._________ tf
AVAILABLE AlW!ST~ 1. SPACIOUS 
twe bedroom fourple*. Children and) 
small pete welcome. Ttlepbone 7M4M2 
before »:M p.m. ' \ . 1 i(
NEW ■nmiSFVp- DROOM~*DU plex", 
full batemenl and rarport.' rarpot 
tbrouismt. Telephone iiljitl. II

and see for yourself 
Holbrook Rd. West.

455

765-8866 or 765-6926
291

phono 765-9000. 291

NOW AVAILABLE. ONE BEDROOM 
suite, stove, refrigerator and utilities In
cluded, $95 per month. Adults, no pets, 
no drinkers. Telephone 765-6370. 269
ONE*BEDROOM PABTLY FURNIsilED 
suite, separate entrance. Close tn. $100 
per month, Telephone 763-6128 after 
6 P.m.1 289

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
In Kelowna, $95 per month, utilltlea in
cluded. Immediate occupancy, Telephone
762-8240. 289

WINDSOR MANOR, UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
pets, Telephone 763-7234, tf

IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE BED- 
ronin suites, no children or pets. Tele-
phone 764-4240. tf

WINFIELD UNFURNISHED TWO 
liedroom aulte. With or without stove 
and refrigerator, Telephone 765-0538, tt 
DKLUXKSuiTKs' FOR BENT, HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartment*, For In-
formation telephone 763-6402, tf

TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE, 
quiet location, clone tn hospital anti
bench. Telephone 763-5274,

DVPIXX ,FOR RENT, TWO nr.DROOM NEW TURKE BEtrnOOM DUPLEX 
full b***maat. children wsIccha*. nelfmr real. Immediate accupaacy. T*'*-

CENTRALLY LOCATED — 
no need for a 2nd ear when 
you can walk to the store in 
a few minutes, and live % 
block from the bus line for 
trips farther afield. Good old-. 
er home recently redecor
ated. W/W carpeting even in 
the kitchen. 2 bedrooms on 
the main floor and 2 more in 
basement. Call Mary Ashe at 
763-4652 evenings. MLS.

EXCEPTIONAL DUPLEX —
6 months old carpeted

290

17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room* in a quint liomo, Separate en
trance. Working Indy preferred, Non 
drinker, non amoker, Telephone 763-
3U0, 
ll<)U,SEKEEPIN(l ROOM? 
plica, private entrance, 
tics Working gentleman < 
763-5180.

ONI 111 DROOM 51 111

CHECK THIS ONE! a
good well cared for family 
home — 3 bedrooms — W/W 
carpeting — 2 fireplaces —
sundeck carport — all
fenced and landscaped with 
underground sprinklers and 
all turfed with flowers, roses, 
shrubs, etc. Payments only 
$154.00 per mo. including 
taxes. Yours for only $24,400. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 765- 
5155 days or 765-6702 even
ings. MLS.

WELL BUILT HOME — 
CHOICE LOCATION — only 
2 yrs. old. There are 2 bed
rooms, 2 fireplaces, rec. 
room, carport and toolshed. 
Reduced to $23,500 or offer. 
Quick possession. Mountain 
Ave. location. Call Bill 
Campbell 763-6302. MLS.

CLOSE IN — SOUTH SIDE 
— Modern 2 yr. old home, 2 
large bedrooms, walk-in 
closets, well planned kitchen. 
Nice view from its spacious 
living roonr or covered sun
deck. Double carport and 
garage. Revenue suite on 
ground floor. Asking $32,950. 
Call Dave Deinstadt at 763- 
4894 evenings. EXCL.

A NORTH SIDE SPECIAL - 
at $14,950. 3 bedroom home 
that can be purchased with 
small down payment, close 
to all facilities. For further 
information call Ernie Don
nelly at 762-2558 evenings. 
MLS.

289, 291. 292 
tiNTi'Ns’su'p. 
riwklng Ineiii- 
illy. Telephone 

269

WITH KIT-
ihrii (aclinic*. (liner Tidy prdenril, 
Telephone wMOtt. z9|
si I I 1INI BOOM Kill HIM”" I III. 
vaic entrance. Telephone 7M-35VI alter 
1 pin. -HU
KI I 1 I INI. BOOM W11II KHXHIN 
(acilill**. Gentleman only. Telephone 
763-3015. 289

AUGUST l*t, ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment*. ground floor and second Boor, 
beautifully landscaped garden* and 
awltnmlng pool. *135 and $140 per 
month. Afro two bedroom second floor 
apartment with view *117 per month, 
Include* all uulltlr.. Bctlrcd or pro 
Iraslnnal couple* preferred. No child
ren or pet*. Apply Mr*. Dunlop No; 1— 
>1*1 Lawrence Avenue or telephone 761- 
SIM.\ If 

EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
fumlrhed suite available August I, Mill 
Creek Apartment*. 17*7 Water Street. 
Mes t, nMauut, wall Ie wall carpela. 
cable television, heat, light*. I«un<'i> and 
Kirkin* Included, 'Ne children, no pet*.

ettred or prMoaalnnal tenant* prefer
red. IMeplMM TCLNS*. \ M

18. ROOM AND BOARD
NOW OPEN -- RUNNYNOOK HES1- 

. dence, home (or Motor cltlicn*. Board, 
room and care In pleasant surround-
Ings, Telephone 7M-M«0. 391

throughout, 4 fireplaces, 
rumpus room finished, no 
maintenance exterior. Rents 
$180.00 each side. Call Fred 
Kyle at 765-5155 days or 
765-8804 evenings. MLS.

MODERN SUPER MARKET 
— this is a franchise store 
with a leading chain — shows 
good profit and sales in
creasing — no competition 
from other chain stores. Be 
sure to check this one. Call 
Gord-on Marwick at 769-4662 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE.

SMALL HOLDING — CLOSE 
IN — check this beautiful 3 
bedroom home situated on a 
completely landscaped acre 
close to town. Low taxes and 
priced to sell. Call Terri 
Meckling at 763-6657 even. 
MLS.

$2,000 DOWN — will put you 
into this 2 bedroom home 
with fireplace and full base
ment. Hardwood floors 
throughout. Call Ken Mitchell 
at 762-0663 evenings. MLS.

DIAL 5-6936 FOR INFORMA
TION — on this well con
structed home that features 
a lovely kitchen — air con
ditioned — 2 baths and full 
basement. This new home 
along with a guest home is 
located on a large landscaped 
lot. Priced at an unbeliev
able low price of $26,500. 
Good terms. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-6936 evenings. 
MLS.
MISSION BEAUTY — an ex
ceptional view home on % 
acre treed site. Numerous 
features include — master 
suite, oversized sunken liv
ing room plus den with stone 
fireplaces and triple plumb
ing. For further information 
call Blanche Wannop at 762- 
4683 evenings, EXCLUSIVE.

LAND AND ACREAGE
7.7 ACRES — ONLY $10,000 — beautifully treed raw land, 
only 4 miles from downtown Westbank. Don't miss this excel
lent investment opportunity. Call Terri Mcckling at 763-6657 
evenings. MLS.
380 FEET^OF PRIVATE LAKESHORE - over 3 acres of 
pine trees. Excellent building site with easy- access to the 
beach. This acreage is priced at just $24,500 for a quick 
sale. Call Clare Angus at 762-4807 evenings, MLS,

DON'T MISS OUT —' ON YOUR CHANCE - to purchase this 
■ beautiful 15 acre country retreat — Ideal for the horse lover 
or the agriculturist — tills land will never be cheaper — so 
act now ■— invest in Real Estate. Call Bud Dalley at 769-4875 
evenings, MLS.

COUNTRY LIVING — Acreage only one mile from city 
limits, close to new subdivision. Good three bedroom home, 
rec room, IVz baths, 2 car garage, cold storage room and 
more for only $29,000. Call Frank Hauk at 762-4563 evenings. 
MLS.

POTENTIAL MOTEL, MULTIPLE DWELLING - 2 acres 
of property on Lakeshore Road, Potential ideal motel site 
with domestic water, lovely beach Just across the street. At 
present a ranchette, with charming remodelled home, double 
garage, 4 box stall stable plus 2 bay horse shelter. Two cot
tages rented for $95 per month each. Property i>eautifully 

. landscaped. $40,000 down payment will do it. Call Andy 
[ Runzer at 764-4027 evenings. MLS.

BUILDING LOT — Good lot close to schools and shopping. 
Domestic water nnd gas. Full price $3,100,00, For marc 
information call Wilf Rutherford at 763-5343 evenings, MLS.

ACREAGE WITH HIGHWAY FRONTAGE - Owner will 
sell from 5 acres up to » ncreg with over 1000 feet of high
way No, 97 frontage at only $5,000 per acre. Presently plant
ed to good bearing apple stock. Tills is excellent holding 
property and worth investigating. Call George Phlllpson at 

,762-7974 evenings. MLS.

Bob Clements 764-4934; Harry Maddocks'765-0218;
Ifon Wilkinson 765-6704

KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave,, 762-3713, 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155 \

CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228

PRIVATE BOOM WITH BOAltD FOB 
eklctly p*r»on, Nursing csr» It re
quired. Telephon* 761-5431. If

20. WANTED TO RENT 
REUABLF."-RETIRF-D* IWItK W 
quire Iwo hfdtoom furnishrd mobile 
home, apartment oi small himse. I’M- 
Metlon anytime Rehr«nc«a available
Taleptwne W44M7. at

CALL VALLEY FOR VALUE
10% DOWN — 935 TRONSON, KELOWNA 

3 BR, IMt bath*, double fireplace, built in barbeque on cover
ed gundeck, view, 8%% mortgage,

$1500 DOWN
Secluded treed setting, 3, HR’s, 1>4 baths, Rio Terrace 
Hclgnts, Glcmnore. Purchaser Io qualify for B.C. Govern
ment second mortgage. , ।

PATTERSON ROAD, RUTLAND 
Two houses nenring completion, choose colours nnd carpets, 
$1,000 down to qualified purchasers.

Okanagan Valley Const. Ltd.
\ 765-5721 after 6 p.m. lor Appointment.,

T, Th , 8 tf

83 SECLUDED ACRES! Glcmnore. $1300 per acre. Please 
call Vern Slater to view at o.fice 2-4919 or home 3-2785.

3511 LAKESHORE DRIVE - Large lot with 12 fruit 
trees and irrigation well with pump —• 3 bedrooms — fire
place — double garage — easy access to the lake — be 
sure to view by calling Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. Exclusive.

$16,200.00 — new unfinished house that must be sold! 
Overseas vendor will consider any reasonable offer — 
Get the details from Marvin Dick 5-6477. Exclusive.

CORNER OF SPRUCE and THACKER is a brand new 
3 bedroom home just waiting for you! 1 will be pleased 
to show it to you any time! Please call Mrs. Crossen 
2-2324. Exclusive.

$7500.00 F.P. for this easily operated small business. Ideal 
for couple. Get the details from Marvin Dick — 5-6477. 
Exclusive.

QUALITY HOME WITH BASEMENT SUITE. Close to 
People’s Food Market — Modern live room home with 
four room furnished basement suite. Two 4 piece bath
rooms; oil heating. Beautifully landscaped lot with ex
cellent garden and fruit trees. Luxury living plus poten
tial revenue. Clear Title property. First time offered. 
Hurry for this one. Asking $29,900.00. Call Bob Bailey at 
762-4919 or evenings 762-0778. MLS-

BEAT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING. Live in one unit and 
let rent of other units make your payments on this Tri
plex unit. Each unit has large living room and kitchen 
with eating area. Wall to wall carpeting in living room 
and master bedroom. Full basement. Call C. H. Peters 
at 762-4919 or 765-6450. EXCL.

BRAND NEW AND BEING LANDSCAPED. Three bed- 
room family home with wall to wall carpeting throughout. 
Full basement and carport. Close to park and schools. 
Asking Price $21,750.00. Call C. H. ~ 
765-6450. MLS.

Peters 763-4919 or

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY — 19.7 acres on Highway 
97 N. Good development area. For details, call C. H. 
Peters at 762-4919 or 765-6450. MLS.

SMALL HOLDING, WESTBANK. Approx. 5 acres and 
home, superb view, ideal for animal-lovers, “OR” excel
lent subdivision site. F.P. $33,000. (Firm). Phone Dick 
Steele 768-5480. Exclusive.

BUILDING LOTS — WESTBANK — Park-like setting. 
Unobstructed, magnificent view. All services. F.P. $5950; 
Peachland — Blue Waters; fine level lot, very close to 
lake — good lake view. F.P. $5400. For details phone 
Dick Steele 768-5480. MLS.

OPEN HOUSE

JOE RICHE PLATEAU — LUND ROAD
FRIDAY, JULY 14 — 7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M,

Come and view my spankin new home “AND” what a 
view “ Sprinklin' of city lights, shimmer of the lake — 
Excitingly different, just loaded with extras. Your color 
selection.

KELOWNA REALTY LTD
Hostess Eve Gay 762-4919 — 768-5989

Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704

FINE FAMILY HOME IN HOLLYWOOD DELL, with 
1100 sq. ft. on main floor, cbnsifitlng of 3 bedrooms, large 
kitchen nnd living. room ns well ns a dining rqom, 4 
piece both with' Inrgc vanity, Bnsement Is finished with 
kitchen, living or Rec room with wall to well pnrpet nnd 
2 bedrooms. 3 piece hath nnd utility room. This home in 
on n corner lot nnd hns 2 cnriiorts witli tool sheds in ouch 
nnd there is nliio 2 sundecks, Priced right nt $27,000.00 
with only $4,300.00 down. Pl^nsc bring your offer on tni.i 
6ne, ns owner is trnnsferred to another city mid nunit 
sell. Will accept a lot or whnt have y(\ut ns part, down 
payment. Call Mklvallcy Realty nt 7(15-7)704, MLS,

1375 SQ. FT, FULL BASEMENT HOME ON DELL ROAD. 
Two fireplaces, big sundeck ~ nil in nil n lovely home, 
on a Inrgc pnrkllkc lot, serviced with sewer. Very secluded 
back garden with friiH. trees. Tjils home enn bo yours 
with n low 0%% N.H.A. mortgage, and just 10,050,00 
down. Call Midvnlley Realty nt 765-7704, MLS,

LOOK DOWN ON THE VAIJ-EY, Step up Io McKenzie ’ 
Rond. Duplex sized lot $3,000.00, fnntmdic view, water, 
power nnd fire protection, INTERESTED! Cull us at 
Midvalley Realty 765-7704, MLS,

Smn Pearson ,... 702-7607
Bill ll.ihkclt 
Al. Horning ,

. 764-1212
765-5<hH»

Gordon Davio . .. 7ft5-T43ft

Ken A)|>fiui;!i 7(12-0558
J^chmd Gi-nlillc 765-7055
Olio Gmf .........1 765-5513



21. PROPERTY FOR SALE.. ...

"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
"PINECREST LANE’’
Situated in a quiet neighborhood, this three bedroom home 
is ideal for the young family. Schools, shopping, and 
recreational facilities are close in proximity. This home 
will be completely redecorated by July 15th. N.R.S. 
Please contact: Tom Glendinning. Bus. 763-7900. Res. 
763-5114.

INVESTORS — MANUFACTURERS
7.9 acres — industrial zoned property — 5 min. drive from 
town — multiple uses for development — offered at sacri-. 
flee of less than $4000 an acre. Please call Judy Sommerey 
office 763-7900, Res. 765-5276. N.R.S.

LETS HAVE AN OFFER
On this nice 2 bdrm home with Ige. kitchen and utility 
rm. on main floor. Bsmt has extra bdrm., play rm. and 
workshop. Nicely treed lot. Could be subdivided into 2 
Ige. lots. To view call D. Adamoskl 763-7900 or 765-8982 
eves.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Large family home located near high school in Rutland. 
Large living room, fireplace, dining room, large kitchen 
eating area, 3 bedrooms. 2’i bathrooms, utility roof on 
main floor, 1 extra bedroom in basement. Carport, large 
balcony, well landscaped treed lot. 58 x 130. Phone 
Elaine Johnson 763-7900, eve. 765-8352. Exclusive.

“IF YOU WOULD LIKE’’
To be near the lake in a lovely home with 3 bdrms., 
living room with fireplace, handy kitchen, full basement 
with rec room and laundry room. Immaculate condition, 
beautiful landscaping. Call to view . . . Mary Cullen 

; 763-7900 or 764-4237.

ROSE AVENUE 
2 — 50’ x 120' lots, one with a clean well kept 2 brm. 
home on it. New gas furnace, garage, big bright L.R., 
D.R. and kitchen. Close to hospital and beach. Listed 
together for $23,800. House could go separately for $16,300. 
Stu McBurnie, bus. 763-7900, res. 763-7754. N.R.S.

Block Bros.
REALTY LTD

536 Bernard Avc. Phone 763-7900

THE LEADER IN RESULTS

BRAND NEW WITH AN MORTGAGE
Beautiful 3 bdrm, home near schools with full basement. 
Different floor plan! Let me show it to you. Less than 
$5,000.00 cash to handle. Full price $26,000.00. Please 
phone Jean Acres at 2-5030 days, or 3-2927 evgs. MLS.

AN APPLE-TREED LOT WITH VIEW 
IN WESTBANK

1,000 sq. ft. Brand new at only $24,500.00. 2 fireplaces, 
covered deck, 2 bedrooms up and 1 finished down. Call 
now while there is still a choice of finishing. Luella Currie 
at 2-5030 days, or 8-5628 evgs. Excl.

BUILDING LOT — CAPRI AREA
Ideally located, close to Capri, and just outside city limits. 
105 x 144. Full price $8,100.00. MLS. Call Ed Scholl at 
2-5030 days, or 2-0719 evgs.

IN RUTLAND
Do you want to live in a spacious, well-carpeted (shag), 
well-built home on a quiet street? This house has 2 fire
places, 2 bedrooms upstairs, 2 downstairs (ready to be 
painted), carport, sundeck, and is only 7 months old! To 
see it call Marg. Bridger — days 2-5030, and evgs. 
3-5786. MLS.

TERRIFIC VALUE $23,950!
3 bedroom, modern family home, situated in Glenmore 
and offering a lovely view. Two fireplaces, sundeck, 1!£ 
baths, and a basement partially finished. (M.L.S.). For 
details, please phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. 
at 2-3895.

NEAR DOWNTOWN, LAKE AND PARK
A very well-built 2 bedroom older home, in beautiful con
dition inside out! Featuring a bright L.R.-D.R. eating area 
in a spacious 220V. kitchen, excellent utility and storage 
room. Well landscaped yard and large garage. Ideal 
retirement home in a lovely area! Priced at $23,950.00 
(M.L.S.), For further details to view, please phone Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895,

Hapa/i-p realtyI | y J V J \/ f K 426 Bernard Avenue 
■ 1. 762-5030

OPEN HOUSE
CASA LOMA
TONIGHT - 7-9 P.M.

FOLLOW SIGNS TO END CASA LOMA RD.
View this elaborately Finished home with quality work
manship — finished up and down.

REALTOR IN ATTENDANCE

VIEW OF'CITY AND LAKE: Here is one to definitely look 
at. Located in Lakeview Heights, this well built four 
bedroorti home has quality throughout, Including large 
carpeted living room with fireplace, large kitchen with 
those extra well needed cupboards, full basement with 
rumpus area and extra washroom. All this and covered 
sundeck to enjoy the area and view of lake and city. Call 
Jim Barton at 4-4878 evenings or 3-4343 days. MUS.

FAMILY HOME: Older four bedroom family home located 
close to shopping, schools and churches with nicely land
scaped lot. Asking only $20,900, The owner has just In
stalled new shag carpeting and has also put In a new 
roof. For details call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. 
NEW MI*S.

LAKE VIEW: A choice of two new homes with either a 
covered sundeck and full basement or a sunporch, ensuite 
and part basement. Each has over 1000 square feet and 
priced $22,000 and $22,500. You may choose your own 
interior colours and floor coverings. Call Roy Paul at 
3-4343 or 5-8909 evenings. MLS.

\ Dennis Denney 4*7581

Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343

21. PROPERTY FOR SAU

STRATEGIC

JOHN'S BEST BUY
FOR THIS WEEK

Lakeview Hts. Family Home — 1185 
sq. ft. of home featuring wall to wall 
carpeting, fireplace, plumbing vp and 
down, 3 BRs up and one down, rec. 
room, large laundry room and extra 
workshop or utility area. Large lot 
107 x 135, is beautifully cared for with 
trees and evergreens. Call John 
Walker 768-5632 eves, or 2-5511 days. 
MLS.

CORNER PROPERTY: KLO Rd. and
Richter St. on two lots, city sewer and water to land, 
with 2 BRs house, value in land, $30,000. Presently zoned 
R2, rezoning on application a possibility. Call Mike 
Chepesuik 764-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.

1 ACRE INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL LAND with 
9 yr. old house on Hwy. 97. Excellent potential. Call John 
Driedger 2-8939 eves. Or 2-5544 days. MLS.

JANITOR SERVICE: you can buy all the shares of this 
limited co. or the equip., list of customers, and goodwill 
of this flourishing business, shows a net return of approx. 
$5,000 for the first four months of 1972. Call Jack Sasse- 
ville 3-5257 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: modern supermarket in a 
good location in an expanding area. Turnover $173,000 and 
increasing. A well equipped store. All sales are cash. 
Call George Silvester for full particulars, 2-3516 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.

Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544

WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
Ruth Young 3-6758 Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089
Peachland Branch 767-2202; Bert and Mae Leboe 767-2525 

Penny Callies 767-2655

“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!"

“3 HOUSES!” “LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS!”
We have an “EXCLUSIVE LISTING” on three NEW 
HOMES — (1) 2 bdrm; L shaped LR & DR. good sized 
kitchen has EATING AREA. Choose YOUR floor covering. 
Basement completely R/I for 2 more bdrms., extra bath, 
rec room and utilities, separate basement entrance. (Lot 
110’ x 150’). $22,750. (2) COLONIAL STYLE, 2 bdrms. 
Same floor plan as above. (Lot 125’ x 120’). Full price 
$22,900. (3) 3 bdrm. COLONIAL STYLE with 2 fireplaces, 
sliding glass doors from DR to sundeck; large kitchen with 
lots of cupboards, large EATING AREA. Separate en
trance to basement from carport. A delightful home on 
.47 af an acre, at $27,400. All 3 homes mentioned above 
are in a quiet new subdivision of extra large lots; have 
domestic water and natural gas, fruit trees and the 
LAWNS are SEEDED. Low taxes! Please call Cliff Wilson 
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958.

ONLY 20% DOWN!
On these choice building lots off Hollywood Rd., Rutland 
area. Domestic water, gas, paved roads, and close to 
school. Priced from $3,500. For further particulars please 
phone me. J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
762-3015. MLS.

SPACIOUS — ATTRACTIVE & 
REDUCED $1,000

2 fireplaces, ensuite plumbing off large master bedroom, 
formal dining room, huge carport. Very attractive fam
ily kitchen with plenty of cupboards and large eating 
area. Good existing NHA Mtge. All that for only $29,900. 
Make your convenient appointment by calling 762-3146 or 
764-7221. MLS.

POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL or INDUSTRIAL 
250 ft. of frontage on Hwy. 97. 1.23 acres — close to 

■ Hwy. 33. This valuable property is priced right. For 
full details call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
769-4409. MLS.

Dale Brooks - 764-7338

543 BERNARD AVE.

(1972) 
LTD.

PHONE 762-3146

Regatta City
REALTY LTD.

100' LAKESHORE LOT — On approx. 1 acre of land ' 
only 8 miles-from Kelowna. Full price $16,000.00. Call 
Norm Yaeger, or John Wylie, office, or eve, 2-3574 or 
3-6040. D(ILS.

CITY EXECUTIVE HOME — Only block to lake. This 
5 br. home has the best of materials and convenlqces. 
Built in vacuum. Rec. room and balcony. Try trade 
offers. Contact Bill Woods, or Bert Badke office, or 
eve. call 3-4931 or 3-6497. EXC,

BRAND NEW — NO STEPS — A well built retirement 
or starter home. 2 brs„ carpeted living room, kitchen 
with eating area. Utility room,, All oh one floor, Full 
price only $17,500.00. Call Norm Yaeger or Bill 
Trethewoy office, or eve. phone , 2-3574 or 766*2970 
(collect), EXC,

SMALL HOLDING — 2,1 acres on Gleiunore Rd. Ideal for 
horse enthusiast, Domestic and irrigation water. 
Also power and telephone available, Full price, only 

, $9,000,00 with Just $1,000.00 down payment, Contact
Bill Poelzer or John Wylie, office or eve. call 2*3319 
or 3-6940. MLS.

270 Bernard Avc. Phone 762-2739

DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE
6,4 lovely acres In Winfield serviced with waler, power 
and good view. Reasonably priced at $25,000. Immediately 
beside an existing subdivision.

VIEW LOTS
One of the best In Winfield. Ready to build, Domestic 
water, payee,I roads and priced al only $3,900,0(1 with good 
tenhs, • -.

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE

VIEW PROPERTY ANJ PRIVACY
APPROX. 2% ACRES

kW-

®s

Executive style home — 1736 sq. ft. — each floor. 3 bdrms 
— main floor; 2 bdrms — full basement; large L.R. with 
split rock fireplace; combination D.R. and family room 
with Arizona sandstone fireplace; rec. room—618 sq. ft. 
with brick fireplace and pool table.
Many extras — for details call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. 

Exclusive.

KELOWNA REALTY LTD
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919

Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd

446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
WESTBANK — CHARMING HOME

In a very nice area. One block from downtown. Clean as 
a whistle and nicely landscaped. Five rooms with full 
basement. Low tax of $1.00 after Government Grant. 
On city sewer and water. Reasonably priced. To view 
call Don Cameron, days 3-4932 or evenings, 5-7995. EXC.

TREES ARE YOUNG IN THIS ORCHARD —
Located on Williams Road, in Winfield, this young orch
ard is priced at only $53,000.00. Property is good flat land 
and water is provided by Winfield Irrigation district. A 
large picker’s cabin may be converted into permanent 
living quarters. Production record has been very good, 
yet trees are just reaching full fruit bearing. We’ll be
glad to show you this property, any 
Krisa, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 3-4387.

time. Call Gerri 
MLS.
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WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 

Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA

Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.

to ,

....

Erik Lund 
2-3486

Austin Warren
2-4838

Olive Ross 
3-4573

Lupton Agencies Ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400

FOUR BEDROOMS - LOVELY VIEW
Close in on a quiet, safe street, this home also offers 
large living room with fireplace, spacious sundeck, 2 
baths, rec room with fireplace, games room, beautiful gar
den, patio, other extras. A fine family home at $31,900. 
MLS. Call Roger Cottle 762-4400, evenings 769-4540.

BLACK MOUNTAIN VIEW HOME
$10,000 down puts you into this 6-month old view home. 
1,925 sq. ft. on one floor with every conceivable conveni
ence installed or allowed for; 3 bedrooms, fireplace, double 
carport, double glass, carpet throughout. Master panel in 
bedroom allows remote control of all lighting. Hot water 
heating, rec room, mechanicals ready for pool, stereo 
and A/C. Impressive view. Priced well below new cost. 
Call Roger Cottle at 2-4400 or 9-4540 to view ifmediatcly. 
Full price $34,000. MLS.

PRIVATE SALE
ON BROOKSIDE ROAD (near Shops Capri) — 

One year old — on acreage with trees and turfed lawn — 
down payment—

PHONE 763-6983 FOR SHOWING

DRY CLEANING BUSINESS
PRINCE GEORGE

low

in the booming city of Prince George — due to health of 
owner we joffer this going concern, a laundry and dry 
cleaning business with full line of equipment plus lease for 
$15,000 full price, Building can also be purchased — Phone 
762-3713 or write D. Sawley or Jack McIntyre, Collinson 
Mortgage A Investments Ltd;, 483 Lawrence Avc., 
Kelowna, B.C. ,

Collinson
C

\ ■

ommercial Dept.
201

J. W. SCOTT 
Phone 768-5896

OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
J. A. WITT 

Phone 768-5850 i'T 
tf

OKANAGAN MISSION - CLOSE IN
NICE VIEW

Brand new 3 bedroom home, on large treed lot, double glazed 
windows, wall to wall carpet throughout, feature wall and 
fireplace in living room, tastefully decorated dining room, Pa 
tiled vanity bath, covered sundeck, large kitchen with Crest
wood Cabinets, gas heat, full basement, carport, all utilities 
and many extras. Will consider lot or house as trade. Easy 
terms, $1500 down if qualified.

MISSION VIEW HOMES LTD.
Telephone 764-4946

T. Tli, S tf

SEVERAL HOUSES TO CHOOSE FROM -
8; 4% NHA Mortgages

A" 2 and 3 bedrooms 
ft w/w carpeting 
ft full basements 
ft carports •

ft colored plumbing
ft custom built kitchen 

cupboards
ft Sundecks

PHONE 762-0718 FOR VIEWING

PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
_______________ T, Th, S 291

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE

If the

"FOR SALE" 
sign on your property 
doesn’t display this 

sticker ...

MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICE

You’re not reaching all the 
possible purchasers through 
the only proven and effi
cient real estate service.
Results count — over 400 
Properties sold in May with 
a value of over $10 million 
dollars.

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE ;

ONE LOT LEFT NEAR
NEW RUTLAND 

SPORTS COMPLEX 
70’ x 130’ ready to build 

Now $3300.
TELEPHONE 762-3559 

________  tf
2 BR OLDER HOME 

Immaculate condition, land
scaped, fenced, fruit trees, gar
age, close to shopping, bus, 
school, beach. Best cash offer 
to $18,500.
620 Patterson Avenue. 762-5395.

300 .
HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 SQ. FT. 
home for $768 down payment to one - 
891% NHA mortgage. Features included 
are luxury broadloom in living room, 
hall and master bedroom, large sun
deck and patio doors, bath in mas
ter bedroom, roughed in plumbing in * 
basement, double glased windows plus 
msny other quality features. For all the r*t'* 
details call Don WaUlnder at 763-6068"' 
or Crestview Homes at 763-3737. 293

tf

VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield

Panoramic views? paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.

From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 

IMMEDIATE BUILDING 
AND CASH PURCHASES.

LIVE ON THE BEACH — LOCATED 
near Mission Creek. Over 1.500 square 
feet in the home. Two large bedrooma 
and den. Stone fireplace. 75* of good 
beach, with wharf. Garage and car
port, Over half acre of grounds . , . 
See this one . . . for sure ! ! I ! Only 
$45,000 with easy terms. Contact Erik 
Lund days. 763-4932 or evenings, 762- 
3496 MLS. Lund and Warren Realty Ltd. , 
446 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 289

■tit 
IL-l-s

766-2268 766-2268 
W, F. S tf

Schaefer Builders
Is Offering You 

■ Quality built homes in 
Hollywood Dell and Caramillo 

Heights

For Details Phone

769-4805 or
762-8998

Th, F, S, tf

tf

FOURPLEX
in choice Rutland location. 3 
bedrooms, washer and dryer 
hookup. 1100 sq. ft., landscaped.

Telephone owner 765-8570
291

340 PEARSON ROAD, 
RUTLAND

OFF KNORR

New full basement home 2 large 
bedrooms and living room car
peted, attractive kitchen cabi
nets and dining area, utility on 
main floor, patio and carport.

765-5963
280

ANYTHING itl TRADE

—House with legal suite — Beautiful Creek Setting.
- Fully rented for $330.00.
—Ix)cn|cd I960 Richter St. 1

-Full price $38,500 with Mtg, of $29,000.
—Will take anything In trade (ex.) car,'furniture,' trailer, 

cattle, machinery, mtg. paper, boat, lot, etc., or cash.

CON I’AC T OWNER AT 1621 BLONDE AUX CRESCENT 
'•PHONE 7(0-2063 ANY LIME.

LAKESHORE 110 FT, FRONTAGE
One of best Lakeshore lots available, close In, Why wait 
any longer because if you do you might be out of luck. 
Buy It now and use it for camping, etc. and build when 
you Want, $14,900,00.

CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902" 

aril BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127

291

John Bilyk . 
Hob Giaven

.... 763-3666 'Groig, Martin

Darrol Ta I Ven .
762-2200
763-2168

Lloyd Dafoe,,.
Carl linear

763-7766
' 711X1887

... 763-22,57

7 I J

QUALITY BUILT HOMES
One 2 bcdrobni; one 3 bedroom home. Almost ready.
Buy now and choose your own floor coverings. <

Mountainvicw Subdivision — Highway 33
, ' 5 mins, from Rutland ’

ALSO LOTS STILL AVAILABLE. '

VACANT
2 lovely city homes, close to 
lake and park, available for Im
mediate occupancy, Both priced 
in the $21,000 range. Low down 
payments. MLS.
Coptact:

LINDSAY WEBSTER
Daya 763-3200, eves, 762-0461

Webster and Associates 
____________ 290 

875 BELQQ ROAD 

CHOICE LOT 
74’xl25‘. All utlUUei. 

$3,750 
TF.LEPHONE 763-3986

tf

[For Further Information - Phone 765-5639|

T

2'4 YEAR OLD, TWO BEDROOM ‘ " 
cathedal entrance home. Double fire- 
place, covered aundeck and patio, car- 
port, rumpua room, two bedrooms fully '*■' 
carpeted in nearly completed baaement. ”''1 
roughed-ln plumbing, Lovely lot and ’ ' 
view, cloae to, achools, Lombardy Park. 
Telephone 763-3607. 289 ’1
TRADE FOR LAKESHORE. YOU CAN ’ 
u*e your equity in your home to pur.........
chase this fine new three bedroom lake* 
shore home in Winfield. Reduced for 
quick sale by vendor, for complete de* 
tails about thia excallent opportunity call 
764-7221. 29J

BEAUTIFUL HOME AND GROUNDS, 
three bedrooms, one year old, low taxes, 
two fireplace*, wall to wall rug*, built r„, 
In vacuum and barbeque, game room ,, , 
and family room. Very complete In „ 
attractive area. I’leaie telephone 762- 
7584. 29$ ,

RETIREMENT OR FAMILY HOME IN 
Rutland. Living room and two large ‘ 
bedrooma carpeted. Full basement with 
roughed-ln plumbing. Attractive kitchen 
cabinets and dining area. Utility room 
on main floor. 340 Pearson Hoad, nff r 
Knorr, Telephone 765-5963. 291 f
UNIQUE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE,' i 
corner lot, large living room, feature 
fireplace, wall to wall, covered carport 
and patio. Stove, refrigerator, washer, 
dryer, air conditioner and drapes avail* - 
able. Private sale. 1291 ■ Kelglen ties-
rant, Telephone 763-4139. 269
FOR SALE IN WINFIELD, SEATON 
Road North, 2',-j acre, full bearing, 
young orchard with two bedroom home, 
living room, dining room, wall to wall 
carpet, full baaement with kitchen and 
ono room In baiement, automatic fur* 
nace. Telephone 766-2680 T, Th, H, 289 
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM* 
homa, by owner, ahag carpet through
out. Roughcd-ln rumpua room. Double, 
fireplace, carport, Acroa* from new 
park In HuUand. Telephone 763-9129, 
evening*. tf
Nliw TWO BEDROOM HOME 1N 
Lakeview Height*. Carpeted throughout, 
double fireplace, aundack and carport. 
On large view lot with apple and prune 
trees. Near ahopa and achool, Full price 
*25,500. Telephone 769*4461. If
Foil «ALic"l^NTri:mS:iWE 
three • four bedroom homa. Fireplace 
up and down. Largo covered kuudeek 
with view ot lake. Lakeview l|clglit*. 
Auguil lot pnamalon. Taleplione 761*
3133 or 763-2413, If
ONE YEAR OLD HOME] TIIHUK Bill). 
room), Iwo fireplaces, flnhhed lec, 
room, wall Io wall *hag carpet, large . 
•undeck. Must aell al *29,m. Vlaw at 
740 Aco Rond, Spring Valley aubdlvl- 
alon. ____ 209
DEVELOPMENT WIOPERTY/ l.Jli 
ocrea with family homo In Rutland 
orca, fronting Highway .'13, Telephone 
767*9730 evening*, F. Belka, ILK, No. I.
Peachland, 290
ONE YEAH OLI), T1IHEE BEDROOM 
country homa. Wall tn wall carnet tn 
living room and bedrooma, double car* 
port. Available on li or th aero lot, 
Telephone 7«0-bn<i3. If

nn.il n — iiUflii II, I nn I 1,1,.,.,
ONE OH A KIND, WINFIELD VIEW 
home nt reduced price, Three In four 
bedroom", fireplace, <len, refriaaralor 
and alove, cedar wall*, Immediate <><-•
cupancy, Own.r 7(4-2464, 291
LARGE FAMILY HOME, WINFIELD. 
Five bedroom*, Iwo bathroom*, family 
room, largo living, room, fireplace, Ona 
acre lakeview lol, orchard. Double 
garage, Telephone *43-2831, Vernon.

29$

' U4

*18,000, SAVE COMMISSION FEE. ,t 
owner moving noon, delightful Interior, 
remodelled homa In parkllka setting with 
Bartlett paar and Ding cherry Iroea. 
714 Wardlaw Avenue. Telephone 7«$* 
7*70. . . U
TURKE BEDROOM. TWO BATHROOM 
home, double nrtplaM, recreation room 
partly flnlebad. Sanga, many e«tra«. 
Good locution. Dert offer, Telephono 
7U-7M1.  tf
TWO LOTH IN GMCNMORH ON VAL* 
lay Road. Dome»IJo water, pov«| road*. 
TWepbpno T68-2M3, tf

BY OWN EH i REVENUE HOME. FOUR 
badroom*. Uhrra up, <>n« down) pin* 
on*' bedroom Mil contained •«■!(• Id 
haaement. t'ariwt.dnubla

I i»hed, inaulated and healed, Marlfaae
T 'll. <> ertra M7.M9. Teiaphosa TO-J, lh, S tf Ittl. XM4,Aberdeen Street. tf

MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14

tlf1 3 4
4
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29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 34. HELF WANTED, MALE

BtWO BEDROOM DUPLEX -RENTED. 
«FuU basemert. carpeted, carports, laad- 
-3 scaped. Full price *25,700. Telephone 
37656514 or 765601*. No Saturday calls

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO YEAR OLD HOME AT *45 MAL- 
lach Road. Rutland, three bedrooms. 
doM to school. Priced reasonable.

p'.eue. tf
Telepbt®. 7654218. 2fi*

8 DELUXE FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
LcJrcora cottages at Ponderou PotaL 
UKaledra — safe sandy beach. Rex- 

'tagonabte term*. Contact Bob Perkin*. 
^1 *72-3179. _____________ *B
^LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. TWO YEARS 
2«Id. two bedroom*, second complete 
9 bathroom la finished basement. Stove. 
W refrigerator, washer, dryer, freezer in-

LARGE SINGLE OR DUPLEX SUE 
lots. Tartan Road. Rutland. Ldrel or 
view, soma corner lots available. Tele
phone 7S3-50M or 7654527. tf

NEW TRIPLEX. GOOD RUTLAND 
location. Reduce your bousing costs — 
live in one unit. rent other two for $300.
Telephone 7654*4*. 2*7

eluded. Telephone 76044*7. 291

.Skew three bedroom splitlevel 
-Z house tn Rutland close to shopping 

centre. Carpet throughout, patio and 
carport. *22,600. Telephone 763-2861.

g T,Th.S. 291.... . .. .

PEACHLAND. THREE BEDBOOM. UW 
square feet, two year* old. fully land
scaped. Close to lake. Asking $23400. 
Telephone 763-712* or 763-4610. 294

NEAT TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT 
special in city, close In.. $12,000. Please 
call Eric Hughes. 768-5953. Montreal

:«BY OWNER. HOUSE WITH SUITE, 
Rinear Capri Shopping. Presently rented. 
jg*230 monthly. Mortgage payment* *136. 
M Ideal for retired couple. Telephone 
0763-5750. OT9

Trust. 294
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
borne, good location. 6Vl% CMHC mort
gage. Two bedroom home near Raymer 
Avenue SchooL Telephone 762-7089. 291

®HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER. TWO 
*Ib?droom« main floor, one in full base- 

ment Hot water beat, stove, refrigera- 
'f^tar. V>v(,y view. Telephone 762-0850. 289 

mBY BUILDER: THREE BEDROOM 
m boose* in all location*. Loa Guidi 
{•Construction Ltd. Telephone 7653240 
gand 768-5267. tf

ONE DUPLEX LOT AND ONE RESI- 
dential lot on Gertsmar Road. Rutland. 
Fully serviced, ready to build on. Tele-
phone 703765. 2*9, 291

.gTWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
J* basement, carpeting, sundeck, carport, 
•«* fully, landscaped, good location. Tele

u'J? plume 7657691.
5'15 ACRES ON SILVER STAR ROAD.

Vernon. Beautifully treed, lota of water, 
'C power and good roads, with very food

potential Telephone 763-2945. , tf

OLD FASHIONED BASEMENT SALE. 
Black Spanish eheatcrfleld and chair, 
hanging basket ehair, washing machine 
(*«), four poster king she water bed 
(*125). high chair <(U>. rtroDer. coHee 
tables, end tables, ear Ures. PhKco re
frigerator. G-E. 24“ stove, bed spring 
($2). lady's Carouse! mist hair setter, 
(*20). radio-record player-viewer (*20). 
Many many more Hems. Everything has 
to go. 2054 Ethel Street. 763473*. 290

APARTMENT SIZE. REFRIGERATOR 
and range. *75 each. Four sealer char
coal chesterfield with chair, *40. Small 
gold rocker. **- Gas lawn mower, *35. 
Turquoise drapes. *4”x200", *35. Apply 
at 771 Saucier Avenue after 5 p.m.
or all day Saturday. 291
CAMPER. BLEEPS SIX. *200. OLDER 
styla refrigerator, *45. Gm dryer. *60. 
Table. *5. Wood cookstove. *25. FV1I 
size bathtub with tap*. *25. Telephone 
7654197. No calb Friday night or
Saturday pleaae. 2*9
1* CUBIC FOOT ZENITH COPPER- 
tone refrigerator, automatic defrost. 30 
inch deluxe Tappan coppertone range. 
Both in excellent condition. Telephone
762-0549. 290

THREE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
Knox Mountain, situated on large lot. 
Fireplace and full basement $23,000.
Telephone 763-5553. Th, F, S. 291
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
this new three bedroom, 1V4 bath, lull 
basement bouse with carport. Large lot
Telephone 766-2700. Th. F. S. tf
*52 WILSON AVENUE. OLDER TYPE 
small bouse. Telephone 769-4275 or 762-
3695. u

-CAT- DRIVER FOR LOGGING ROAD 
ccnstrvrtton. Experience essentlaL Con
tact L Bowtree. Riverside Forest Pro
ducts Ltd., Eoderby, *38-7555 days. «3S-

35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE

39. BUILDING SUFFLIES 42. AUTOS FOR SALE

752* evtntag*. 231

yean of age. Telephone 743-4473 after
3:00 pzn. 290

BOY 12-15 YEARS FOR VANCOUVER 
Sun route in South Pandosy area. Tele.
phone 763-6294 evening*. 290

FOR AUGUST: HOLIDAY REPLACE 
meat and pgrbxp* later part-Uma help- 
Preferably vrith experience tn Dellca 
teuen. aUouta alio xpeak noma Ger
man. Telephone evening* after 7 p.m. 
7*34131. 390

MATURE LADY TO WORK EVENINGS, 
part time, tn rest bom*. No experience 
aoceeaary. Reply giving age and tele- 
phon* number to Box ATM. Th* Kelowna

NEED YOUNG MAN TO MOW LAWNS 
weekly. Must have own transportation. 
Glenmore area. Telephone 7*3-5141. 290

Dally Courier. 291

35. HELP WANTED, 
FEAAALE

AVON CAN HELP YOU

WHITE SATIN WEDDING GOWN - 
size 9 petite, excellent condition; Hower 
planter—stand; new book—crewel em
broidery. 765-7321 no Saturday calls.

290

start making spare money — 
even if you haven't earned a 
nickel in years! Many success
ful Avon Representatives enjoy 
new fulfillment, make good 
money for those important 
“extras". Earn money in your 
free time near home, showing

TEN SPEED AND RECONDITIONED 
bicycles of various sizes, plus others. 
50 cc Honda and Gemini mini trail 
bikes in good condition. Telephone 765-

our famous products, 
details, call:

For

7017. 290 765-8895
RENT BY THE WEEK - ROLL-A- 
way cots, baby cribs, high chairs, play 
pens, lawn rollers, grass seeders. White- 
head's New and Used. Telephone 765-
5450.

293

LOCAL TAVERN REQUIRES BOTH 
full and part time tavern waitresses: 
preferrable 35 to 40 years of ag*. Neal 
appearance. Union scale. Apply Box 
A789. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 291

SPECIAL PURCHASE
ALUMINUM 

COMBINATION DOORS 
with baked white enamel finish 

Odd sizes only 
Suggested list price $47.95. 

Zacatlon Time Special .. $32.79

Kelowna Builders

UM DODGE SWINGKB. LOW MHE- 
age. good coadittoa. TdephoM M3- 
7661 er T62-35S2. tt
19*3 CHEV BELAIRE. SIX AUTOMAT
IC. Telephone 1*58245. 9:W a.m.-l:00 
pan. ■ M4
1*5* DKW FOUR WHEEL_DR1VE, 
Army type Jeep. Beat offer! Telephone 
7*3-834*. Ml
19*4 VALIANT TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Hunt four on floor. Ideal for *PMts 
buff. Telephone 7*3-73*1. »1

44A. MOBIIE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS

BARGAINS ALL

CALGARY DOCTOR’S HOME REQUIR- 
es mother's helper to Uve in year round. 
Telephone 76*4768. Be prepared to 
leave for Calgary July 30. 294

EXPERIENCED TELLER AND PROOF- 
teller required by local bank. Salary 
commensurate on experience. Telephone
762-2917, aak for Mr. Bruce. 391
EXPERIENCED LEGAL STE N O- 
graphers required by local law firm. 
Reply Box 190. Telephone 763-2100. tf
PART-TIME COOK FOR SUMMER 
months, three days a week. Telephone
705150. 290

NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-322*

36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE

Supply 
1054EH13SL 

762-2016
289

BRICKS, LARGE QUANTITY. USED 
red bricks cleaned and on pallets. Place 
your order now. Telephone 763-2091 

T. Th. S. «

40. PETS and LIVESTOCK

1*6$ VAUXHALL. 38,000 MILES. A-l 
condition. «M0 or ctoaert offer. Tele- 
phone 76>3609 after 6:00 p-m. 291
1970 TOYOTA SPRINTER- EXCEL- 
leal condlUon. Telethon* 76., *0*4. aik 
lor Kevin. »»
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1*» FORD 
custom 500. WU1 trade for tot* model 
pickup. Telephone 769-4889. 2*9
1964 FORD CONVERTIBLE. 390 FOUR 
barrel engine, automatic. In good con
dition. *850. Telephon* 7634953. 2*9

We have for sale on our lot: 
-1 8 ft. x 40 ft General $3,000 
-1 10 ft. x 46 ft. General $4950 
-1 17 ft. Travel Trailer $2395 
—1 11 Dodge Duster, loaded

with extras $3400
—We have just received two 

new 2 bedroom units.
—They depict something new in 

mobile- home living.
—Come in and see them.
—We are open every evening 

until 9:00 p.m.

THE NICEST PETS FOR SALE AT 
the SPCA. Three month old Springer 
Spaniel cross (male). Three month old 
black Collie Lab cross (male). Large 
Shepherd Lab cross (male). The cutest 
small blonde poodle cross (female). 
Three month old Shepherd (female). 
One year old Shepherd (female). Also 
cats and kittens. Some spayed and 
neutered. Telephone 764-72*3. 763-3741. 

2*9

1960 FOUR DOOR FORD STATION 
wagon. Good rtansportation *135. Tele
phone 763-7564. «■>
19*7 CORTINA GT. STANDARD. RADIO, 
winter > tires, good condlUon. Tele
phone 766-2545. M9
1963 MGB IN ALL ROUND GOOD CON- 
diUon. *800 or best offer. Telephone 
763-2927.
VINTAGE, 1941 CHEV TWO DOOR 
Master Deluxe. Telephone 763-2700. 289

CARLTON MOBILE
HOMES LTD

Highway 97 North, McCurdy.
Telephone 765-7753 

291

«TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 955 CLE- 
finest Avenue, partly furnished. Asking 
*9 $13,700. 13*000 down, clear title. Tele- 

phono f634522.  OTl
J FOR SALE. COMMERCIAL LOT. 
T160’x150' across from Cookson Motors. 

.^Telephone 7624464._________________ 300
Jfl7* FOOT LOT ON ALTA VISTA. GOOD 
•ft view, underground wiring, water and 
** sewer. *8,000. Telephone 762-8349. 293

ONE YEAR OLD. FULL BASEMENT, 
two bedroom house, lurnlihed. Telephone
708767 or 763-3977. tf
ONE ACRE LOT. ZONED COMMER- 
cial on Kirschner Road. Telephone 763-

ATTIC SALE. ONE . DAY ONLY, 
urday. July 15, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 
Ornaments, glassware, Mexican 
mock and hat, silverware, etc. 836 
battan Drive. ,

Th tf
SAT- 
p.m. 
ham- 
Man- 

290

EXPERIENCED
COCKTAIL WAITRESS

SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
Usbed route, must have car and willing 
to work 40 hours weekly. Average earn
ings *4.75 per hour. Apply stating age. 
marital status and telephone number 
Previous experience not necessary, we 
train. Write to Box A773. The Kelowna

POOL FISH. WATER HYACINTH AND 
water lilies. White mice and Guinea 
pigs. Dog and cat vitamins, coat condi
tioners and shampoos, collars, har
nesses and leads. Largest pet stock in 
the O.K. Valley. Hie Purple Sea Horse, 
1455 Ellis Street Telephone 763-5224.

Th. tf

1970 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. EXCELLENT
condition. Telephone 702*25. 290

WANTED: 1971 MGB. LOW MILEAGE. 
Telephone 765-8064, ask for Kevin. 289
1961 *50 MINI IN NICE CONDITION.
*325. Telephone 762-6219. 290

3131 days or 762-2818 evenings. tt

22. PROPERTY WANTED
WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE HOME 
in Kelowna, on one year rental basis.

HEAVY DUTY 12” DeWALT RADIAL 
arm saw, 220 volt, complete with table 
and stand, three saws and dado blades. 
Asking *300. Telephone 764-4092. 289

Telephone 763-3407 or
762-2956 for interview

Telephone 763-2279. 291

Dally Courier. tf
CHERRY PICKERS WANTED, 16 OR 
over. A. Wljcik, Rose Road, East Kel
owna. Telephone 762-7371 alter 5 p.m. 

tl

A BEAUTIFUL HALF ARAB HALF 
thoroughbred gelding, very friendly. 2Vi 
years old and already 14.3 hands. One 
English saddle; two bags of grain. All 
for one price. Telephone 763-2095.

290

42A. MOTORCYCLES

SUZUKI

H
W

24. PROPERTY FOR RENT

SINGER TREADLE - TYPE SEWING 
machine in good working order. Acces
sories included. Best otter. Telephone

appointment.
763-6548. 289

tf

EXPERIENCED CASHIER REQUIR- 
ed for local dining room and coffee 
shop. Reply Box A787, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 291

REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE 
filly. Also quarter horse gelding, very 
gentle, good looking, suitable for anyone 
to ride. Near new roping saddle. Tele-

ATTENTION PROFESSIONAL MEN & WOMEN
REPAIRS TO LAWN MOWERS, ROTO- 
tillers, chain saws, outboard engines. 
Kelowna Light Industrial, *43 Crowley 
Avenue. Kelowna. Telephone 763-7684. 

tf

WANTED: HAIRDRESSER APPREN- 
tice. Ray-Mar Salon. Telephone 762- 
2050. 291

FULLY QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER 
required immediately. Telephone 764-
4796 after 6 p.m.

36A. TEACHERS
tf

phone 762-7128. 293

MOVING - MUST FIND HOME FOR 
our trained dog team. Three male 
Siberian Huskies lor sale. Also one 
small male house dog. Telephone after

Built to take on 
the country ...

HELP! S.O.S.l
DO YOU NEED A 

TRAVEL TRAILER? 
We’re loaded! Stop in and see 
what we have to offer — 16’ to 
24’ long, self-contained trailers 
in lovely condition.

COMMONWEALTH 
MOBILE HOMES 
1713 Harvey Avenue 

763-2118

&
K

%

Is it time to expand to a new and growing area? If so 
Winfield will be in your plans for the future . . .
Professional people are invited to look over the newest in 
office space with plenty of parking and easy, access from 
Highway 97.
Located at the comer of Highway 97 and Berry Road, Win
field, Winoka Terrace could be the answer to your expansion 
problems.

30 INCH WESTINGHOUSE DRYER, 
white, with soft heat control, in ex
cellent condition. Price *100. Tele
phone 763-6983. tf
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED CHESTER- 
fleid (green) opens to a full double bed. 
Six months old. *165 or nearest offer.
Telephone 763-2006. 289
TENT TRAILER, *200. FOUR SPEED 
transmission. Chev. Lawn mower, gas 
stove. Apply at 423 Laurel Road, Rut-

6:00 p.m.. 765-8482. 291

SEE AND DRIVE ONE 
TODAY!

tf

Phone Gordon P. Johnson - 766-2790
M, Th 298

land. 292
DOUBLE BED, DRESSER, ELECTRIC 
stove, three piece chesterfield suite. All 
in good condition. Telephone 763-7748.

289

' 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 7,000 ALL OCCASION GREETING 
card*. WiU seU below co»t. Telephone

st

T--

K 
tat 
VI

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT

Strawberries
765-8724. 293
COMMERCIAL MILKSHAKE MACHINE. 
Also suitable for your home bar or
kitchen. Telephone 764-4209. 291

OKANAGAN COLLEGE
Requires a

Part time instructor in the Business Administration 
Department for the Fall Semester, 1972 to teach: 

“Introduction to Business” in Vernon.
Deadline for applications: 17 July, 1972

Apply stating qualifications and experience to: 
Dean of Applied Arts & Technology 
Okanagan College 
1000 KLO Road 
Kelowna, B.C.

TWO GENTLE CHILDREN’S HORSES; 
one black gelding, one black mare. Also 
for more experienced rider, one tan 
and white Pinto gelding. Telephone 763-

ACCESSORIES.
PARTS AND SERVICE

TRAVEL TRAILER
FOR SALE

5150. 290

WANTED: GOOD HOMES FOR THREE 
healthy, male kittens. Very cute and 
fluffy. Seven weeks. House broken. 
Telephone 765-9048 or call at 143 Rutland
Road. Rutland (side door). 289

REGISTERED MINIATURE POODLE 
puppies for sale Silver and white. Re
gistered Whippett (Greyhound type), 
excellent disposition. Telephone 546-2656,
Armstrong. 289

WELL TRAINED % THOROUGHBRED 
chestnut gelding, 6 year* old, 16^ 
hands, *400 or best offer. Telephone 765-

290
6023. or 763-7248. tf

SPORTS
UNLIMITED

Ph. 765-9000
mRe past Reid's Corner 

Hwy 97 North
Th, F, S, tf

HOLIDAY RAMBLER
29’ overall, air conditioned, 
queen size bed, bath, shower, 
underfloor auto, heat, storms, 
screens, 7% cu. ft. refrigerator, 
as new condition. (Leaving 
Kelowna). $6,900.00.

8:30 - 5:30 762-5341

Retail and Office 
Downtown Kelowna on 

Bernard Ave. and Lawrence 
Ave.

FREEZING or CANNING SEVEN PIECE SOLID OAK DINING 
room suite in beautiful condition. Tele-

37. SALESMEN, AGENTS 38. EMPLOY. WANTED

BABYSITTER, BOARD DOGS IN MY 
home; while you are on holidays; have 
the facilities, experienced. Telephone

1971 KAWASAKI 350 STREET. 3.400 
miles, excellent condition. New Die 
helmet. Must *eU. Best offer. Tele-
phone 769-4293. 293

765-7539 evenings. 294

Cherries
phone 762-4743. 291
SMALL IRRIGATION GEAR PUMP 
with Mi h.p. motor, $30. Telephone 764-

REAL ESTATE
Wilson Realty requires

BACKHOE WORK

1 Jabs Construction Ltd and Fresh Vegetables
4754. 291
GIRL’S JUNIOR MUSTANG BICYCLE, 
like new. Reasonably priced. Telephone
after 4:00 p.m.. 765-6541. 291

4. 1975 Harvey Avenue 
KELOWNA, B.C.

Phone 762-0928 
Evenings 762-4429, 764-4548 

tf

Apply

Valley Fruit Stand
Highway 97 N. or S.

289

DAVENPORT WITH MATCHING ARM- 
chair and rocker. Dining room suite with
four chairs. Telephone 763-5310. 291
REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER, COLD- 
spot 14Vi cubic foot, two door, white. 
Price *100. Telepnone 762-3773. 290

MOSAIC CENTER, ST. PAUL ST.
B second floor commercial office avall- 
Bjable for lease. 500 square feet 
0*8 square foot patio. $255 per month. 
O Heating, lighting and air conditioning 
v; supplied. Also one town house apart- 

meat Available for residential or com- 
gjmercial use. Telephone 763-4811.' tf

CHERRIES — you pick 
VEGETABLES — we pick

GESTETNER COPYING MACHINE, 
model 105, plus stencils and ink. Tele-
phone 763-5241. 289
VIKING 21 CUBIC FOOT FREEZER 
in very good condition, $100. Telephone

Bring containers.
after 6:00 p.m.. 762-2174. 289

ONE
more licensed real estate 

salesman.
Please contact Mel Russell 
Cliff Wilson at 762-3146.

FOR CONVENIENT

HOME DELIVERY

or

tf

of all kinds. 
Ditching, Backfilling, Loading, 

etc.

PHONE EARL 768-5459
290

RECENT CGA GRADUATE PRESENT- 
ly employed as systems analyst in 
large conglomerate, desires to relocate 
in the Okanagan. For further details 
interested parties should reply Box A 
792, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 292

EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST, DESK 
clerk or travel services. Any shift, any 
Okanagan location. Available August 1st. 
Telephone Olive Allen, 763-2001 or write
1024 Leon Avenue. Kelowna. 291

TEN-MONTH-OLD REGISTERED SHIH 
Tzu puppy (male). A delightful com
panion. $125. Please telephone 762-8887.

291

1970 350 YAMAHA. EXCELLENT CON- 
dltlon. low mileage, helmet included. 
Asking $575. Telephone 765-9673 mom-
Ings. 291

29\
15 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. ICEBO1 
and propane range. Must sell. 20 foot 
Travel-Eze, self contained. Telephon* 
7624838 or 763-3925. 294

REBEL CAMPER, CABOVER, WITH 
(tove, refrigerator and furnace. For In
formation. telephone 764-4223 after 1:00

BEAUTIFUL BLACK, REGISTERED, IS 
month old Belgian Sheep dog. Well be
haved and quiet. For sale. Rare breed.
Telephone 548-3892. 289

MUST SEE. BEAUTIFUL BUCKSKIN 
mare. Spirited and nice to ride, *300.
Telephone 763-5141. 294

ONE ONLY, FEMALE, BLACK 
Poodle, registered, good temperament,
$75. Telephone 763-2460. 291

TWO MALE PUREBRED BORDER 
Collie puppies for sale. Six weeks old.
$20 each. Telephone 769-4765. 289

1971 HONDA 350 S.L. SCRAMBLER. 
1,100 miles on new engine. Very good 
condition. Asking $850 Telephone 768-

p.m. 294

4889 290

10’x53’ TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED, 
well insulated mobile home with at
tached porch. Very good condition. 
$3,000. Telephone 764-4943. 293

1972 KAWASAKI 750 FOR SALE, OR 
trade on pickup. Telephone 763-258* 
office hours; or 769-4820 evenings.. 291

1966 10’ x 57 THREE BEDROOM, 
fully furnished mobile home, colored 
television. $4,900. Telehone 763-6652 after

1965 TRIUMPH 500 CHOPPER. IM- 
maculate condition. Telephone 765-8397 
between 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 291

MUST SELL: 1970 SUZUKI TITAN III. 
Two helmets Included. Telephone 763-
4960. 290

1969 HONDA 450 EXCELLENT SHAPE 
with extras. .Asking $800. Offers? Tele-
phone 546-2656, Armstrong. 289

5 p.m. 291
12'x60’ CUSTOM BUILT MOBILE 
home, unfurnished, standard bath, elec
tric heat and thermal-pane windows. For
details telephone 769-4647. 292
1970 16’ SELF-CONTAINED TRAILER. 
Accessories included *2200. Telephone 
763-2190. - ’ tl

Snow renting - Northgate 
g Plaza, commercial retail and office 
.g space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
•Moot areas available. Rents from *200 
-Mto *350 per month. Apply Argus Indus- 
"W tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza dr telephone

SE 763-2732. tf

m WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT OR 
please, high ceilings, large rooms, also 
~«ome office space. Former ''Westbank 
2; Co-Op.” Telephone 762-5398. ।

in Lakeview Heights, 
on Boucherie Road.

Turn left at Shell Station 
(Hwy. 97 S.) onto Boucherie Rd. 

Drive 1 mile.

ONE 9’xl2’ TENT, $120. ONE QUALI- 
cast lawn mower, $110. Telephone 769-
4343. 289 of The

T. Th, S, 27

.^BUSINESS PREMISES. OVER 600 
square feet Includes storage and park- 

Qing. Two blocks north of Bernard on 
gr Elite. Telephone 763-5257. tf

^SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 
"we have IL The Cannery Group. 763- 

■«75oa. tf

^25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
^/apartment block - SIX SUITES
-Ijn beautiful condition throughout, sit- 
V'uated three blocks from downtown. 
~Large luxurious living quarters with 
Sillvlng room and dining room plus 
tlfamlly room, fireplace and two bath- 
Srooms. A lovely buy at $89,000. MLS. 

•iaFor details and to view, please phone 
-Emo, Olivia Worsfold evenings at 762- 
TJJ3895 or days at 762-5030. Hoover Realty 
4)Ltd. 276, 278. 279, 281. 283, .285, 286, 

' * B 289‘ 2a2 , 295’ 2971 299, 392
■£FOR SALE IN 0S0Y00S, 1650 SQUARE 

commercial frame building with 30 
iZiee* frontage. Two store front windows. 
42Centre bl town. Immediate possession. 
^Ashing $22,500. A. Szlegaud, RR No 1, 
’•Osoyoos, B.C. Telephone 495-6689. 293

BUFFET WITH HUTCH NEW. $110 OR
offers? Telephone 763-4631.

29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

291 Kelowna Daily Courier

PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. tf

41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE: 1966 YAMAHA, 250 CC, 
good condition, *175; Telephone 768- 
5682. 289

MOBILE HOME 64’x!2’, THREE BED- 
room, fully furnished, $7,000. Telephone
768-5272. tf

N. TOEVS ORCHARDS
769-4108

tf

Cherries, Strawberries and 
Transparent Apples for sale.

Also Local Field 
cucumbers. 

TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND 
KLO Road — 763-4390 

tf
CHERRIES - LAKESHORE ROAD, 
Just past Hall's Store. Picked or you 
pick. Please bring your own containers. 
If convenient. Telephone 764-4715. 289
CHERRIES, PICKED, 25c per pound. 
Bond Hoad, Winfield, Just south of Da
vidson Road. Telephone 766-2129. Bring
own containers. 292
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own. Bring containers. Telephone 762-
7466. if

CHERRIES FOR SALE - 20c YOU 
pick, 25c we pick. Bring own container.

FOR SALE OR RENT, store and coffee
Telephone 769-4519, tf

HUTTL SUPER DELUXE TRUMPET 
with case in excellent condition. $105.
Telephone 765-8948. 292
TENOR SAXOPHONE, GOOD CONDI-
tlon. $75. Telephone 765-7678. 292

C-MELODY SAXOPHONE AND CASE,
$80. Telephone 765-7994.

298. ANTIQUES

289

STROHM’S ANTIQUES. NEXT DOOR 
to Strohm's Barber and Beauty Shop, 
2974 Pandosy. Antiques from Georgian 
estate. Has to be seen to bo believed.
Also fine paintings.

32. WANTED TO BUY

J

tf

SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 

items.
Phone us first at 762-5599
& J NEW, USED GOODS 

and ANTIQUES
1322 EUis St.

tf

DOMESTIC: LIVE IN: NEED SPON- 
sor. Write P.O. Box 207. Kingston 5.

HARDIE ORCHARD SPRAYER WITH 
30” Besler blower. 1950 Fargo two ton 
flat deck truck with two speed axle. 
1060 Hollywood Road, Rutland, tele
phone 765-6171. 294

MUST SELL 1972 NEW HONDA 350 S.L. 
Helmet included. Best offer takes. Tele-

13 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. PRO- 
pane stove and heater, icebox, carpet 
and spare tire. Telephone 762-0545. 291

phone Don at 763-2982. 289

Call 762-4445
Jamaica. West Indies. 300

CEMENT WORK AND PAINTING. 
Free estimates! Telephone 763-7138 from

42. AUTOS FOR SALE
43. AUTO SERVICE 

AND ACCESSORIES

8’x40’ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 
for sale. Telephone 765-6930. 291

CALL
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. tf

. vybar. new building, gas pumps 
Sroller spaces. Telephone 392-4609. 

’.O. Box 708, Williams Lake, B.C.

and 
or

CHERRIES FOIl SALE, BING AND 
Royal Anne 1715 Highland -)rive North.

WANTED - ’65 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
for parts. Telephone 763-2165 after 5 
p.m. tf

290
Telephone 763-3803. tf

^WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT.
-•^Reasonable rates. Available July 1. 
^Telephone 762-2519. tt

VAN AND LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR 
sale, bring own containers. Telephone
765-5350. tt

34. HELP WANTED, MALE

feMOTEL IN EXCELLENT KELOWNA 
aiocatlnn. Good valuable property, Offers 
■^accepted. Telephone 762-5444, 289

BIG CHERRIES. BRING YOUR OWN 
containers. Telephone 769-4252 alter 5 
P.m. tl

. ;yr.-------—--------- --------------------
"26. MORTGAGES, LOANS

CHERRIES FOK SALE. A, WOLF.
East Kelowna, Held Road. Telephone
762-7417. 289, 290, 292

COURIER PATTERNS

ANTED - *15.000 FIRST MORTGAGE 
•Am business bulldlntt 12 '1' Interest, $175 
4^1-r , month, Telephone 780-5823, 293

28A. GARDENING

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any ' advertise' 
ment that discriminates against nny 
person or any class ot person be' 
cause of race, religion, color, na
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of nge bC' 
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis
crimination la Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved

gB. PRODUCE AND MEAT 
•V.AN~?\Nl)’LAMBERT CHElliuKS FOli 
^yalo. I'lck own 15c and pile per 
iTound. FIral house alter eft turn of 
,4’ dlywcu' R<wl. pavt Quigley School. 
••Telephono 765-6029. 201
KaKING ORDERS ~ FOR BING AND 
• Lambert cherric*. al 25c per pound, 
•Free delivery over 20 pounds, Telephone 
'*TO-2338, tf

OK. LANDSCAPING
TREE TOPPING and 

COMPLETE 
LANDSCAPING SERVICE 

764-4908
T, Th, S tf

IE.AUT1FUL. BING CHERRIES. BERT 
’ox, Valley Road. Its miles past Ulen- 
two More. 20c per pound, Jain cher-

WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, *3,00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large eider*, Telephone 
763'3115. tf

SALESMAN
Wanted: a young man to learn 
the photocopy and duplicating 
Industry. The position is for a 
junior salesman, to train under 
guidance and supervision of n 
senior salesman. An excellent 
opportunity tor advancement 
and for an enjoyable and pro
fitable carceV, No experience 
necessary. Reply

lea. 13c. Telephone 703-6309, tl

WILL DO HOTOTILLING AT HKA- 
■onabte rales. For estimates, telephone
765-0311, tl

MERRIES FOIl SALK. TELEPHONE
1-357*. 289

TRICES TRIMMED AND REMOVED, 
Telephone 765-II297, tt

BOX A-796, 
THE KELOWNA 

DAILY COURIER.
294

ci 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE

M
EXPERIENCED 

CHEF

i w
i--------

'I

MARSHALL WELLS

USED GOODS CLEARANCE

required for full time, steady 
employment. For appointment 
Interview

.Phone 763-3407 
or 762-2956.

tf

14 •

J—Usc.l Steel Bed Spring only ... 
—Used 4’6" Mattress only

V-Uscd 6 pcs. D.R, Suite ......... .
1—Used McClary,24” Range ..T.. 
|—Used G.E. 40” Range, as la .. 
I—Used Z-enor Auto. Washcr J... 
I—Used Wringer Washer ............
1—Used Ea»y Spin Washer .........
*—Used Rogers Port. TV ..........
1—Used Rollers 23" TV . ............
•—Used Pcldmont Sew Machine . 
If—Uectl Chain Saw ....... \ .

Reg
19.95 
19.95,

119.95
, 89.95' 

39.95
119.95
49.95

. 89.95
169.95
169.95

. 39.95

. 179.95

NOW 
9.95 
0.95

99.95 
69.05 
10.95 
99.95 
^9,95 
69.95

149.95 
139.95 
34%

129.95

LARGE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER 
I* interested In interviewing married 
men with family responsibilities to carry 
their complete line. Car essential. Write 
Box A776. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 

,tl

PHONE 763-3025
290

ft 1
* 'f

»» tr

Printed Pattern

Itf XAmaWketO/t

el

DELIGHT MOM
Here's fun, an attraction for 

baby. Mom will appreciate cm- 
oroldercd cover of pets.

All these animals are babies, 
too. Lazy-dalsy flowers In blue, 
pink, or varied colors. Pattern 
7(11: transfer of 9 motifs 5>/i x 
O’/g"; directions,

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern—cash, cheque or 
money order, Add 15 cents 
for each pattern tor first-class
mailing mid special 
—to . Lnura Wheeler, 
The Kelownn Dally 
Ncedlecrnft Dept,, 00

handling 
\cnre of 
Courier, 

Front St. 
resident*W., Toronto. Ontario 

add 4c sales tnjt;. Print plainly

IXK’AL HOTEL REQUIRES NIGHT- 
Audltor-Dr»k Clerk; night shut, union 
wages, Audit nr liookkrrplng rxprrlrnco 
required, Apply Box A78<l. The Kelowna
Dally Courier, 291
EXPERIENCED WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
man wanted, Require part limo man 
for wheel aligning with evtablliihed firm 
All benefit*. Arrangement* Io , »ult. 
Telephone 762 2717. 289
pilA!lM4CElfTI(AL~~ S41.ES OVEN. 
Ing. INpeilenced preferred Write 
Miiltng hxi'kxtmrnit 'tn: Aten Manager.

Wxlrod M , Krlonnx ,'11
T ■ “ -V-“Swell,linnlaniimie.^.WpioB.nsrX.-WW-..

EXPERIENCED » UkrRY PICKERS
•• MSluIred. Telepbon* 7«v- 

*323 after 7 p m. g*i

PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME .and ADDRESS.

1972 Nccdlecrnlt Catalog-- 
Knit, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions. Free directions, 50c

Instant Macrame Book — 
Basic, fancy knots, Pnttcrns $1.

NEW Easy Art of , Ilnlrpiii 
Crochet has 26 patterns $1.

Instant Crochet Book—Ste(>- 
by-step pictures, patterns. SI, 

Complete Instant Gift Book- 
more than 100 gifts. Jl\

Complete Afghan Book—51.
16 Jiffy Ungs Book 60c.

JACOBSEN 
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD, 
"Your Total Transportation 

Centre”
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700 

289

Dirty 0T Man 
AUTO REPAIR

Cheep Price! 
Good Work!

CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228

46. BOATS, ACCESS.

340 — 4V
DART SWINGER

40,000 miles, 
P.S., P.B., automatic, 

vinyl top, radio.
Phone 765-8687 after 5 p.m.

291

Experienced Mechanic 
763-7300

1st House on Right, 
Benvoulin Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.

291

15'4 FOOT GLASTRON FIBREGLASS 
boat, electric 65 h.p. Mercury motor, 
ski bar, electric bailer, good condi- 
tion. Price $1,100. Telephone 762-5521 
or apply Casa Loma Resort tl

1968 20’ ALUMINUM CRESTLINER 
Flying Bridge with 1969 iOS h.p. Chry 
sler outboard motor, power tilt. Taw 
dem trailer. Telephone Doug 765-5163.

tl

1968 MGB—GT. BALANCED ENGINE, 
44 cam, new tires, clutch, brakes, 
Cardio lights leather steering . wheel. 
British racing green, wire wheels, roll
bar. Needs minor body work. Very 
fast, "fun” machine. *2,400 or any 
reasonable offer. Telephone 763-6334.

291

RUBBERMAID TWIN FRONT FLOOR 
mats. Snip and fit to Vega, Pinto, 
Gremlin, Maverick, Toyota, Datsun, 
Volkswagen, etc., *7.95. Race and 
Rallye, Bredln at Springfield, 763-7637.

. ' 289

15 FOOT HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT 
ski boat complete with 40 h.p. motor, 
aki equipment and trailer, *930. Alsc 
two bedroom European tent, like new, 
*130. Telephone 766-2978, Winfield. 28S

44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS

12 FOOT PLYWOOD BUILT BOAT IN 
beautiful condition. Also four h.p. 
Champion outboard. Will sell separately. 
Trades considered. Telephone 764-4484.

292

1961 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 WITH 
many extras. Air conditioning, power 
windows, radio. Needs transmission 
work. Telephone Alan 782-3394, 84 days.

289
1966 CYCLONE GT 390, POSI-TRACK, 
close ratio, four npeed. convertible, 
power windows, $1250 or closest offer. 
Also 1963 Chev Impala, 1955 Chev two 
door. Telephone 766-2619, ' if
1965 VAUXHALL VIVA, EXCELLENT 
condition. Equipped with tachometer, 
nil and ampmeter gauges, six good 
Urea Including two winter, *523, Tele- 
phono 765-6003, , 291

1906 PONTIAC GRAND PARISIENNE 
with power steering,'power brakes, V-0 
automatic, radio, posl-tractlon, 4 door 
hardtop with vinyl roof $900. Telephone 
768-5809. 290

RARE: TRIUMPH TR-2 RESTORED, 
new Dunlop radial, Cibles, triple A wire 
wheels, Stehro, hardtop, softtop, ton
neau, Rest offer over *1,000, No trlflers,
Telephone 765-7012. 2119
1964 FORD. CONVEHT1BLE, FULL 
power, 352 four barrel, (gold metal 
flake), For Information telephone 703- 
3554 evenings nr 763-5117 days, tf

1971 MAZDA R100, FIVP RADIALS, 
four now winter tires, Clbfo lights, 
tapeileck, excellent condition. Will trade 
down. *1.!)W). Telephone 766-5001, 294

1963 MGB with three lops, recent valve 
grind, body In good condition,, four now 
tires, radio plus elght-lrack stereo. Ask-

TRAVELALL STYLE GMC 
SUBURBAN TRUCK 

FOR SALE
327 motor, 4 speed transmission, 
removable seat, permanent 
roof rack, positraction rear end, 
very good condition, 35,000 
miles, (Leaving Kelowna).

$2,900.00.
8:30 - 5:30 — 762-5341

291

PACKAGE DEAL-14’ SKI BOAT. NEW 
33 h.p. Chrysler, trailer, all ski equip- 
ment, tapedeck. Asking $1,200. Offers
considered. Telephone 762-5467. 291

17 FOOT THERMOCRAFT WITH 120 
h.p. inboard-outboard Mercrulser, con
vertible top, heavy duty trailer, *3,000.
Telephone 764-4700. 289
TANDEM BOAT TRAILER FOR 20' 
boat. *350. Can bo neen at Highway ,97 
Held’a Corner, Telephone 7654165. tf 
Wil FOOT SANOSTEH(!RAFT,_S”ll.l’' 
Mercury and trailer. *1750 firm. Tele-
phono 705-7J35. 289

ATTENTION! PROSPECTORS, HUN- 
tors, sportsmen, woods operators, see 
Hie all-terrain machine "Playcat” at 
Okanagan White Truck Sales Ltd., Reids 
Corner or call Bob Sparks at 765-5165 or

18. AUCTION SALES

765-9544, tf
LEAVING FOR EUROPE, 1961 LAND- 
rover, four wheel drive. Short wheel- 
base, *750. Also ten speed bicycle, *75. 
Telephone 764-4359, after 6; 291
1967 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. INSULAT- 
cil and equipped for camping. Good 
condition, radial Ures also winter tires,
radio. Telephone 766-2545, 289
1965 MERC F()U|l WHEEL DRIVE, V< 
ton. New tires, new paint, Telephone 
763-11923 from 8 n.m, to 5i30 p.m.,
after 6 p.m. 705-7490. tf

KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU. 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7i00 p,m. 
Wo pay cash (or complete estates and 
'household contents. Telephone 765-.1M7, 
Behind the Drlve-ln Theatre, Highway
97 North tt

49. LEGALS & TENDERS

FOR A.M. or P.M.
A.M. or P.M., any time 1» 

the right time for this flatter
ing shape. See how diagonal 
Une creates paneled look.

Printed Pattern 9020: 1 NEW 
Half Sizes 12^. 14^, 1«'4, 1B%, 
20Mi, 22%. Size 14% (bust 37) 
lakes 2% yards 45-lnch. Trans
fer.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(75c) In coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE. NUMBER,

Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelownn 
Dully Courier, Pattern Dept,, 
60 Front St, W., Toronto,

Boqk of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c I 
Quilt Book I—16 patterns, 60c i 
Museum Quilt Book 2-MM)c | 
Quilts For Today—60c

SEE MORE Spring Fashion* 
and choose orte pattern frac 
from new Spring-Summer Cat
alog, All sizes I Only .lOc,

INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
I *cw today, wear tomorrow. 11, 
| INSTANT FASHION BOOK-
Hundreda of fashion facta $1.

#■
nW*

Ing $993. Telephone 702-0930, 202

IDO* FOUR SPEED INTERNATIONAL 
Vt ton truck, V>8, good condition, *700
Telephone 762-7037. 201

MUST HELL 1963 PONTIAC V-0, FOUR 
door, Excellent condition, 1958 MG A, 
rebuilt motor. Priced io acll, 7024714 
after Ri30 p,m, 292
MOWNfFhioivrii, must "belli i’on 
Galaxle 500, (nltory air, low mileage, 
excellent condition. Telephono 702-2003, 

291
I960 MERCURY MONTEGO MX CON. 
vertlbl*. real sharp,' excellent condi
tion. *1,693. Telephone 763-5274 after 
«;00 p.ni. ,291 

1970 MAZDA 1800 DELUXE. OFFEHfi 
io (1,600. Will trade for 1968 to 1970 
Volkswagen van. Telephone 7624336, 

, 291
1965 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS FA3 CON- 
verllble. 332 ruble Inches, two speed 
automatic, tapedeck. *700 or best offer,
Telephone 705-7077. 291
EXECUTIVE L1MOUBINIC, >»«$ BUICK 
Elerlr* 723. air rondlllonlng, full power 
equipped, new paint, very nice shnpr. 
*1,393, Telephone 76V93O9, 290
1965 CHEV STATON WAGON,"EIGHT 
cylinder, automatic, radio, (roller hitch 
and wiring, flood condition, (050, Tele
phone 763-7367. OTO
1961 CHEVY II STATION WAGON. 
First WOO takes as Is. (1<mn1 running 
condition. Telrphens 346 Mj*. Arm
strong, .-ill
1972 DIMER, s.000 MlLlIS, DUCKET 
seals, pnwrr sterling, eonsole. Sacrifice
Telephone 

l»M METEOR till IWO DOOR
hardtop, Excellent condition, Telephon*
7*14140. II

* 5$ *

1963 FORD 4x4, tong wheel base, good 
running condition. Telephone 703-7770.

290

44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS

1955 24' SILVER Sl’nEAifllOUHE 
trailer, excellent condition. U»ed only 
»» a permanent homo by an elderly 
gentleman. Asking *2,400 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 763-3343 during weak-

MECHANICS LIEN, 
REGISTER NUMBER Z 16615 

If JnmcH H, Turner, owner of 
1901 Oldmnoblle, 4 door, licence 
number KBJ-510 does not re
deem the above. and nay all 
costs re Invoice number M 8026 
for $07.19, within 14 days tho 
above vehicle will be sold by 
OK TIRE STORES - Kelowna.

OK TIRE STORES, 
1080 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelownn, B.C.

What is A
days, Hl, F, 8. 297 12 Year Old
WANT TO RENT - TENT TRAILER 
or holiday trailer, to sleep four plus one 
child, from August 6 -- August 20, Ilea- 
eonahlo, Will lake good care. Telephone 
after 7t00 P-m„ 7M-7477, 287, 289. 291
I960 TWO BEDROOM, FUIINIHHEI), 
mobile homo. Will lake good car or 
travel trailer in trade. Lot 27, Mount
ain View Trallei* Park: Telephone 76V
6353, tl
1967 10'x5(i' TWO BEDROOM DETIIOI- 
ler, furnished, io'xto' porch, set up 
across from beach, »3,7oo, Apply Ntnll 
pn, Hhasta Trsller Court or telephone
763-6703 evenings. 291
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKI'.
•hnro llnxit Children welcome. No pet' 
plra.e. Cable TV Included. Talephom
763-20/8 tl

FOR RENI’ - NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers, two sizes. Book now for your 
summer holidays, for mors Intorinsllne
telephone 7<O ’/I’d 29#
HANDYMAN NI’ECIAL, 10x46' HOME- 
ms<1» trailer, unllnlthed. Tetephrmei 
7*58425 after 1:00 pm. 2*»

&

Finance Co

Answer: Your Local 
Courier Carrier on Collec
tion Day. Arc you prepar
ing to ask him tor a loan?

TOMORROW IS
COLLECTION DAY

THECOURIER
Circulation Department

lr

4
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Tenacity A Main Weapon NDP Maintains
In McGovern s Armory Controversial

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (CP) 
— George McGovern's tenac
ity, which carried him against 
all odds to the Democratic 
presidential nomination, has 
been a characteristic of his 
whole career and provides one 
of his main hopes in the uphill 
fight to defeat Richard Nixon 
for the presidency in Novem
ber.

Hia father was a fundamen
talist Methodist preacher in 
South Dakota and his mother 
a native of Iroquois, Ont. 
McGovern was born In South 
Dakota but spent the years 
from age four to Six in Cal
gary, where his father minis
tered so Mrs. McGovern could 
be near her ailing mother.

McGovern says, diplomatic
ally, that he has fond memo
ries of those Calgary years, 
but can recall little specific 
about it. Nor has he been one 
of the leaders in the Senate- 
like Frank Church or George 
Aiken—who bend a particu
larly knowledgeable ear to 
Canadian problems.

But aides say the 49-year- 
old South Dakota senator is a 
free-trader, opposed on princi
ple to such protectionist legis
lation as the Burke-Hartke 
bill, a proposal in Congress 
that would curtail foreign im
ports and tax U.S. investment 
abroad.

Probably not since Franklin 
D. Roosevelt has there been a 
presidential candidate ' with 
such a personal link to Can
ada. FDR spent numerous 
summer holidays in Campo
bello. N.B., and. the island 
now is an international park.
POPULARITY SLIGHT

When McGovern declared 
his candidacy on Jan. 19,1971, 
a year ahead of the usual 
starting time, the public opin
ion polla set his popularity at 
less than five per cent.

He had little support from 
politicians and even less from 
labor leaders. They said he 
was a one-issue candidate 
with his opposition to the war 
appealing only to students and 
radicals.

But the doubters failed to 
anticipate the collapse of Sen
ator Edmund S. Muskie, the 
mood of protest in the U.S. 
and McGovern’s own organi
zational ability, persistence, 
determination and confidence.

McGovern briefly sought 
the presidency in 1968 in the 
place of the slain Robert F. 
Kennedy. He received 14614 
votes at the Chicago conven
tion which nominated Hubert 

I H. Humphrey.
| McGovern succeeded, how- 
I ever, in identifying himself
I with the anti-war and reform

forces that, though beaten at
I Chicago, vowed to have a 

place in 1972—within the con-
I vention hall and in the major- 
I

feelsroots
I Though McGovern no longer 
I maintains a residence in his 
r native state, living in a
| $110,000 Japanese-style home
I in one of Washington’s most
I exclusive sections—he deeply
I feels his South Dakota roots.
I McGovern, had a stern, Bi- 
| ble-reading upbringing i n
I which a sneaked trip to for-
I bidden movies was a young
I boy’s chief liberation. He was
I shy In school until a librar-
I Jan’s recommendation he go
I out for the school debating

team became a catalyst for 
his later life.

In the Second World War, 
McGovern was a bomber pilot 
in Italy and flew 35 missions. 
On one he won the Distin
guished Flying Cross and 
came away with a hate for 
war and hunger.

McGovern’s war record 
came up during the campaign 
when a John Birch Society 
publication, Review of the 
News, said: “Intelligence 
sources repon that after 
abandoning his B-24, Mc
Govern, was relieved of his 
command and brought before 
a board of officers which . ; . 
recommended a dishonorable 
discharge.. . .”

McGovern said the report 
was a "total fraud” and dis
played his war record to re
porters. It contained no men
tion of missing missions, re
view boards or cowardice. 
McGovern said he never 
missed a mission and never 
refused to fly.
EARNS DEGREES

After completing Dakota 
Wesleyan and taking a brief 
fling at the ministry, McGov
ern earned his master's and 
PhD degrees in history at 
Northwestern University. He 
became a delegate to the 1948 
Progressive Party convention 
that nominated Henry A. Wal
lace on a platform of closer 
relations with the Communist 
bloc.

McGovern returned to his 
boyhood home of Mitchell, 
S.D., as a history professor at 
Dakota Wesleyan until the in
fluence of the late Adlai E. 
Stevenson and Senator Hubert 
H. Humphrey turned him 
from the classroom to the po
sition of executive director of 
the virtually non-existent 
South Dakota Democratic 
party.

So the father of four—three 
daughters preceded Steve and 
a fourth was to follow—went 
to work for a party that con
trolled two of 110 legislative 
seats. His first job: to raise 
funds to pay his $6,500-a-year 
salary.

In 1956, McGovern became 
the state’s first Democratic 
congressman in 20 years, ov
ercoming a campaign that fo
cused on his support for Wal-

Legislation
WINNIPEG (CP) - Mani-

lace and his own 
wing views.

President John 
made McGovern 
expanded “food

alleged Icft-

F. Kennedy 
head of an 
for peace”

program to distribute U.S. 
food to the world's needy in 
1958.

In September, 1963, while 
John Kennedy was still in the 
White House, McGovern rose 
in a deserted Senate chamber i 
to 'call the U.S. role in Viet
nam "a policy of moral deba
cle and political defeat.”

BACKED LBJ
Eleven months later, how

ever, McGovern voted for the 
Gulf of Tonkin resolution used 
by President Lyndon B. John
son as the basis for his subse
quent escalation of the U.S. 
war.

He denied, however, he was 
endorsing' the war but felt he 
should support a Democratic 
president on the eve of an 
election campaign.
“Frankly,” McGovern told 

a San Francisco Democratic 
dinner in May 1969, "I do not 
understand the reluctance of 
some of our people to be so 
cautious about drawing atten
tion to those truths and reali
ties about Vietnam with Mr. 
Nixon in the White House 
when we pointed them out 
time after time with the 
leader of our own party in the 
White House in 1968.”

Though his mild manner 
and lack of personal magnet
ism sometimes disappoints 
supporters who seek a more 
fervent advocate for their 
cause, McGovern has always 
seen his coolness as a major 
advantage.
“If there’s any one asset I 

have had in politics that has 
served me well over the 

. years,” he>aid, “it is the ca
pacity to advocate very pro
gressive ideas in a manner 
and a style that doesn’t offend 
conservatives.”

New Posfie Classification 
Sought By Union In Ottawa
: OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 

। Ian Union of Postal Workers is 
nvestigating legal procedures 

they hope will force the post 
office to negotiate creation of a 
new class of employees to oper
ate new mail sorting machines.

While the new classification 
has not been included in bar-

While bargaining on the 
monetary terms of a new

non
con-

toba’s New Democraic Party 
government, which has been 
coming up with major and con
troversial legislation at a once- 
a-year pace since taking office 
three years ago. is keeping its 
average intact with a new labor 
relations bill.

The bill, given second reading 
by the legislature Monday, 
moved to the standing commit-1 
tee on industrial relations today 
for public representations and 
clause-by-clause study.

With nearly a dozen repre
sentatives of business, industry, 
labor and religious groups ci
ready slated to appear before 
the committee, deliberations 
may come close to rivalling the 
controversy aroused by the 
NDP’s implementation of state
run auto insurance in 1970 and I 
its municipal reorganization of 
Greater Winnipeg in 1971.

The bill, brought in less than 
three weeks ago as the current 
session neared the end of its 
fourth month; proposes a major 
overhaul in the province’s labor 
laws. It Is aimed generally at 
lessening government involve
ment in the collective-bargain
ing process while making it eas
ier for employees to form un
ions.

Reaction to the bill from the] 
opposition Conservatives and 
Liberals, chambers of com
merce and employee associa
tions has been a plea to the 
government to slow down its 
passage for between-sessions 
study.

So far Labor Minister A., R. 
Paulley, a long-time trade un
ionist and Premier Ed Schrey
er’s predecessor as leader of 
the NDP, has refused to alter 
his plans to pass the legislation 
before the end of the current 
session, expected later this 
month. The bill would come into 
effect Jan. 1.

There have been general criti
cisms of the bill as an attempt 
by the NDP to shore up its flag
ging support among the unions, 

- but business and the opposition 
parties have also zeroed in on 
specific areas.

A provision to extend the 
right to strike to public employ
ees has brought opposition even 
from those who support the 
labor movement. Including inde
pendent MLA Joe Borowski, a 
former union organizer and cab-

BLACKS HELD
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Two 

black members of the separatist 
Republic of New Africa organ! 
ration were held in lieu of 
$100,000 bond today, charged 
with possession of concealed 
weapons at Senator George 
McGovern’s hotel headquarters.

gaining for a new contract—the 
old one expired in March—the 
issue is hanging over talks be
tween postal unions and the fed
eral government.

The government plans to in
stall mail sorting machines in 
15 major centres and wants to 
pay operators less than manual 
mail sorters now receive.

The operators would earn 
$2.94 an hour, while manual 
mail sorters earn more than 
$3.60 an hour.

Although the government has 
promised that no employees 
would lose jobs, union leaders 
see the new class of employees 
as perhaps a first step in a ser
ies of mechanization moves that 
could lower the basic wages of 
postal employees.

The unions want to negotiate 
creation of the jobs, but govern-

tract is progressing, he said the 
big issue—introduction of the 
machines and the new class of 
employees—was being left out.

Mr. McCall said the, postal 
workers have never before been 
faced with such a grave issue. 
Instead of buying machines to 
aid employees, the government 
will be. in future hiring workers 
to aid the machines.

“We had high hopes this year 
would be the year without the 
strike,” Mr. McCall said re
cently, adding that the classifi
cation and machine issue had 
thrown a monkey-wrench into 
the works.

inet minister.;
Under the legislation, all or

ganized employees except 
teachers, firemen and provin
cial civil servants will be given 
the right to strike. Mr. Paulley, 
who concedes he may be buck
ing the tide of public opinion, 
plans next year to give strike 
rights to those three groups if 
they request it.

PIPELINE QUERY
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 

percentage of Canadian owner
ship in Malaspina Gas Pipeline 
Ltd. was questioned Tuesday as 
the Public Utilities Commission 
resumed a hearing into five 
applications to build a natural 
gas pipeline to Vancouver Is
land from the mainland.

SEE MORE

An RNA official in Jackson, 
Miss.; hometown of the two 
men, said they were only dis
tributing the group’s literature 
and the arrests were designed 
to "frame the Republic."

Secret Service agent William 
Hawthorne Identified the two as 
Wayne Harris Foster, 32, and 
Jessie Dixon, 38.

ment officials reject the idea.
The new classification is a ’ 

matter for consultation only, a, 
government official said. To the । 
unions, consultation means 
being presented with a take-it- 
or-leave-it situation.
USING LEGAL MEANS

James McCall, president of 
the Canadian Union of Postal 
Workers, said Wednesday that 
the union was investigating 
legal means of getting the gov
ernment to discuss the classifi
cation. He would not elaborate.

SEE IT. BETTER
on your

CABLE TV SYSTEM
A | Black Knight

I Television Co. Ltd.

' 249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-44Phone 762-4433 ||

“Shops Capri” is holding a

CLOSEOUT
; > We II soon be moving to our exciting new store at 
\ Orchard Park. And to make the move easier we're 

clearing out much of our stock. With gigantic reduc- 
i tions on all clothing and, soft goods! Big price cuts 

on some hard goods too! Don't miss it... the Bay 
Shops Capri ’ close-out sale!

Ail Sales Final — Except Hard Goods on Warranty. 

Open Daily 9-5:30, Thursday and Friday 9-9.
CLOSE OUT SAI EMENDS SATURDAY, JULY 15

I

SouthI GA
SOUTHGATE

Romper Dog/Cat

MAZOLA OILPET FOOD

98c899c 32 oz.
bottle

Saturday & Sunday,
9 a.m. to 6 p.mWE RESERVE THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Southgate 
Shopping 

Centre

French's

MUSTARD

16 oz. 28c
Sirloin, Club, Wing or Rib

STEAKS

Kraft

Marshmallows

Maxwell House

Instant Coffee

10 oz
|ar

Pandosy 
Street

Sunny Morn Sliced

SIDE BACON

89c
Swing Crystals

LEMONADE
6 oz. pkg.

Nalley's

Chili Con Carne
15 oz. tin

Canned Pop

899c

PRICES EFFECTIVE

Friday & Saturday, 
July 14th & 15th

SUMMER HOURS:
Monday to Friday,

1JT 7



MUSEUM NOTES

Mosquito Time Plagued
Early Visitors To B.C

DISTRICT PAGE
Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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RUTLAND SOCIALS

By PRIMROSE UPTON
Those delightful high pitched 

whines and buzzes of the mos
quito are once more being heard 
in the land, an annual event 
not looked forward to by many 
people. The pesky little crea
tures must be revelling in the 
high water, and stagnant pools.

Mosquitoes have been bother
ing people for a long time. In 
many countries mosquito nets 
are used over beds. Now of 
course we can use repellants 
or oil — both of some help in 
discouraging the bites.

The famale deposits her eggs 
in boat-shaped masses on the 
surface of water. These develop 
into larvae and pupae — the 
latter has a respiratory system.

capable of Inflicting when you 
invade their real home.

Some writer lately has been 
advocating the claims of the 
stinging ants az the worst evil 
that can befall ■ man. For us 
they may come, and bring also 
their sisters and their cousins; 
we still uphold the mosquito, as 
facile princeps.

Every step we took kicked 
up a veritable cloud of new as
sailants, and though in expecta
tion of their attacks we had 

1 come provided with large pieces 
of gauze which were put over 
our hats and tucked in under

Swim Program, Trail Project 
Discussed By Rec Commission

RUTLAND (Special) — Visit- 
Ing the Adolph Dicks were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. D. Workes of Lang- 
ley- .

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Camp
bell and family of Kitwanga, 
B.C., were visitors here. Mr. 
Campbell was a former Okana
gan Academy toacher. He will 
be teaching at Terrace next 
term.

and this Is the point when ; 
treating pools will dispose of 
the forming insects. It is the 1 
female which bites, and draws 
the warm blood into its body.

Nearly all the diaries of early 
explorers and travellers , men
tion what a pest these creatures 
are. and how they plagued 
animals, even to the point of 
blinding them. One of the most 
graphic and amusing descrio- 
tions of these nuisances is given 

' in a book In the Kelowna Cen
tennial Museum “A Ramble In 
British Columbia in 1887 by Lees 
and Clutterbuck with sketches 
by the authors. They visited the 
Kootenays among other places, 
and describe following a trail 
on which the blazes gradually 
disappeared. So here they were 
in thick timber, deadfall and 
bush trying to cut their way 
through. As if finding trail were 
not hard enough "we had to 
repel the attacks of countless 
millions of mosquitoes and 
through it all the thermometer 
stood at about 90 degrees in the 
shade, with never a breath of 
wind to alleviate our sufferings 
from the heat.

People at home read of sand
flies, Cingalese leeches, sting
ing ants, mosquitoes and the 
like, and the fashion is to treat 
all such matters more or less 
as jokes, and to affect merri
ment at the idea of getting well 
bitten by any of them, but the 
truth is that there is no misery 
on earth equal to a really bac 
attack of these demons. We all 
thought vie had seen mosqui
toes before, in Norway, in India, 
and in the States, but until now 
we knew nothing — absolutely 
nothing — of the concentrated 
essence of torture that they are

bur coats, the protection was 
soon worthless, for we found 
that the swarms of insects upon 
the veils prevented both sight 
and breathing. We were obliged 
when moving to take them off, 
only replacing them whenever 
exhausted nature could stand 
the agony no Longer and we 
stopped to rest for a few mo
ments, lighting a fire whenever 
we did so, and getting a brief 
respite in the choking fumes 
of the smouldering wood.

It was an awful time. Sleep 
was out of the question, for 
apart from the nervous state

PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
meeting", of the Peachland 
Parks and Recreation Commis
sion was held this week to dis
cuss the holding of a Red Cross 
swim leader course here this 
summer, and the Deep Creek 
Wilderness Trail project now 
under construction.

, Peachland head swim instruc
tor, Mrs. Paul Gluschenko, 
told the meeting swim classes 
held daily in the community are 
proceeding well. And that she 
has been approached by Valley 
Red Cross officials to teach a 
leader’s course in Peachland.

As this must be sponsored by 
the local commission she in
formed the meeting there were 
four local students wishing to 
upgrade, and at least three in 
neighboring communities.

Finances for such a course 
must be borne locally.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goert
zen from Courtenay, near Na
naimo, were visiting their son 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Goertzen. They were ac
companied by his mother'Mrs. 
Eva Goertzen.

Wash., Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wyma : 
of Williams Lake, Mrs. M. Rusi- i 
berg of College Heights. Alta., 
Joan Kurtz of Sherwood, Ore., 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kelly 
of Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Crombie of Tappen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vilho Pirinen and family 
from Enderby; Mr. and . Mrs. 
George Litvin of Portland. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilford Schulze and 
family from Battle Creek, 
Mich.

NICOLE CHRISTENED 
TEACHLAND On Sunday,

July 9, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jan Fransen was christen
ed Nicole Heather at the Peach
land United Church. Rev. Ray 
Bray officiating. The infant

wore a christening rob* miM 
by her mother. Godparents *3 
this christening were Mr. and] 
Mrs. Dean Bowbecal, of West! 
bank. . Special guest was Cornl 
elious Fransen. from Utrecht 
The Netherlands. J

Floor Work
Closes Room

From Nipawln, Sask., visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George Holde 
were Beryl Cherepuschak, Ger
ald and David.

in which the ceaseless "ping” 
of the hovering pests keeps their 
victims, and the actual aching 
pain of the old bites, the night 
was so oppressively close and 
sultry that to keep a blanket 
over one’s head for long was an 
impossibility, and on the other 
hand it was only by this protec
tion that the enemy could be 
kept at bay,”

They even composed an "Ode 
to the Mosquito” — of which 
I’ll quote one verse:

“And with thy sweet small 
soul-entrancing son,

Thou’lt charm our wakeful 
ear the whole night long;

When pain and a n q u i s h 
chance to wring the brow,

No wife so constant at our 
side as thou.”

RUTLAND (Staff) The
main room at Rutland Centen
nial Hall will be closed for 
about 10 days'.

Protective covering is being 
applied to the floor by care
taker Al Assmus and Andy 
Kitsch. This is the third such 
coating applied since the hall 
opened in 1967.

. “That room get so much use 
during the year that if we did 
not apply this coating once in a 
while, the floor would be ruin
ed,’’ said Clarence Mallach, 
president of Rutland Park 
Society.

A new floor .would cost sev
eral thousand dollars.

although fees can be charged. , 
The commission agreed to spon- • 
sor such a course and Mrs. 1 
Gluschenko is willing to teach 
it. Setting the fee for the course 
at $15, they agreed to put the 
Centennial Room at Mrs. Glus
chenko’s disposal for lecture 
periods.

Commission members left the 
hail to make a site inspection 
of the Deep Creek trail, having 
been told the students had run 
into a snag. The planned route 
of the trail. had run into ex
treme rock conditions.

As plans must be reviewed 
the commission felt-a site in
spection was the only way too 
give advice, and make the 
necessary recommendations to 
municipal authorities.

They unanimously recom
mended to council that the trail 
be re-routed to the lower por
tion of the creek bed and that 
expenditures for’ two or three 
more bridges be authorized to 
complete the final portion of 
this trail.

Notice was given that the 
water system in the Trepanier 

, Creek Park is now installed and 
; the meeting adjourned after 

passing accounts, which will 
• now be presented to municipal 

council.

Visiting his sister, Mrs. Bill 
Oliver and tamily were Dr. and 
Mrs. Howard Gimbel from Cal
gary.

Mrs. E. H. Roper had a visit 
from Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mac
Kay and family from Edmon
ton.

Visiting his mother Mrs. 
Katie Pauls, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Pauls from Calgary.

BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Visiting the MacKays were 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dobbins and 
family from Portland.

Mr, and Mrs. Sam Huether 
from Chilliwack were visitors 
at the home of his brother, the 
Ben Huethers, Bryden Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Schneider 
of Langley were visitors at the 
W. H. Schneider home.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Mullen and 
Brian have moved from Alder
grove to the Joe Rich. Valley.

Pastor and Mrs. W. W. Rogers 
and Heather were visiting here 
recently. He was stationed here 
once.

Other visitors were Janet and 
Carla Rouse fr College Place. 
Wash., Eloise Sager, of Fairfield

OPEN 24 HOURS |

MOHAWK 
BONUS 

COUPONS 
with Every Gas Purchase

CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 ,47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 

SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822

Now ripe and ready to enjoy 
B.C. BLUEBERRIES

Bowls of juicy, fresh blueberries with sugar and cream 
... succulent blueberry jams and jellies... steaming hot 
blueberry pies, muffins and pancakes. Now's the time to 
stock up on farm-ripened blueberries tor this whole 
wonderful range of taste delights. Buy enough to savor 
fresh... enough for jams and other prepared dishes... 
and enough to freeze for year-round dining enjoyment. 
The Lower Mainland of B.C. boasts some of the finest 
blueberry-growing areas anywhere - and the peak har
vest season is right now. For new ways to enjoy blue
berries, obtain our collection of B.C, berry recipes. It's 
yours free by writing:

Jet
B-C-F00D information * dttSZT • GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

A Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

SIMPSONS-SEARS
Men's Long Sleeve Dress Shirts Simpsons-Sears

MARRIAGE PLANNED
OYAMA'(Special) — Mr. and 

Mrs. Arnold Trewhitt of Oyama 
are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
second eldest daughter, Cheri 
Anne, to Mr. William John 
Keast of Kamloops, son of Mr. 
Jack Keast and the late Mrs. 
Keast of Australia.

The wedding will take place 
on August 19 in Oyama.

NOTICE OF POLL Own Brand Canadian Made!

C. E. SLADEN, 
RETURNING OFFICER.

SIM PSO N S - S EARS
The All-Fabric Automatics

Now On Sale Because You've
A Lol 01 Living To Do!

199’8
e

Sale
Price

Due to the large and varied selection, we regret that phone 
orders cannot be taken on this item*

Personal Shopping: Men’s Furnlshlnga (*•)

S 299’8

, HOUSE OF IRON
Melted down, all the iron in 

Paris' 1,056-foot Eiffel Tower 
would fill a cnbe 33-feet on a 
side—or the size of a three-store 
house.

IMPORTED 

TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room • Dining Room 

• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 

282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810

Those persons whose name appears on the 1971 tax roll of 
the district as owners of lands within the district on which 
taxes were levied in 1971 and who are entitled to vote in a 
provincial general election are hereby notified that a 
poll will be taken on THURSDAY THE 13th DAY OF 
JULY, 1972, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8 A.M. and 
6 P.M. IN THE DISTRICT’S OFFICE, RUTLAND, P.C. 
To elect one trustee for a three year term.
Candidates nominated are;

KEMPF, Alfred, Belgo Rd., Rutland, B.C. Orchardist. 
KITAURA, James, Geen Rd., Rutland, B.C.

Orchardist.

^4

Kenmore 'Soft-heat' 
Fabric Master Dryer

a 
a

a 
a

■eEiJP

Lets you select degree bf dryness, 
then shuts off automatically. Even 
damp-dries for easier ironing!
Exclusive 'Soft-heat' prevents over- 
drying of permanent press fabrics.
No-heat 'air' fluffs blankets, dries 
plastics. .
Air freshener lamp for sunshine
fresh cloths.

• Wipe-clean, no-mar porcelain top, 
• Handy interior light for easy sorting, 
a Easy-reach, top mounted lint screen.

2-Speed, 6-Program 
Kenmore Washer

With Suda Saver, $20 Extra

• Each kind of fabric has its own pro
gram. Machin^ automatically de- 
livers correct time, speed and tem
perature. Optional cold rinse.

• Variable water control saves water,
Self-cleaning lint filter.
Rinse agent dispen for fabric soft
ening.,
Super Roto-Swlrl agitator for gentle, 
thorough washing action, 
Mar-resistant porcelain top and lid. 
Price includes installation to ap
proved plumbing.

Service What We Sell, Coaai to Coast!
Simpsons.fJeara: Washers, Dryers (26) 

Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-58M.

I 1,1 ’
Park Free While You Sho|» Simpaona-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna

Simpsons-Sears 
Low Price ...

397
Each

Check the quality of these shirts, and compare. They are 
made in Canada expressly for Simpsons-Sears . . . that's 
quality you can count on, All no-lron, perma-prest fabrics 
for that fresh-on look. Fashionable long point collars and 
button cuffs. Excellent assortment of plains and fancy pat
terns in popular shades, Sizes 14/2 to 17.

5' </*

Men's Double Knit Fortrel Slacks from a Leading 
Canadian Manufacturer

First quality, Canadian-made slacks ... no seconds or substandards. .The 
manufacturer cleared them out and Simpsons-Sears passes the low,'low 
price on to you. Double knit comfort, fortrel easy care for the best of both ' 
worlds. Stylish flare bottom legs and belt loop tops. Fancy patterns in 
fashionable colors. Waist sizes 30 to 42.

Duo to the largo and varied' selection, wo regret that phono orders c'an- 
not be taken on this item. Como in to Simpsons-Sears for your personal
ised fitting.

Personal Shopping: Men'* Casual Shop (41) Kelowna,
Park Free While You Shop' Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park,

Simpsons-Sears 
Low Price

997
" Pair

Kelowna.


